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I. INI'RoDucr.nON

The repolnt of the first session of the Sub...Commission on Econom:l.c

Development, in considering problems of economlc dsV'elolmlent of

under-developed countries, contained the following comment:

"Part VI. International Action in the Field of Economic

Development:

B. Capital Goods and Ex.port Prices

"17. The objective of foreign borrowings is to obtainfore1gn

commod,ities essential for economic develop'lllent, primari~'

ca}?ital goods. This purpose will·be defeated unless the lending

countl'ies assume 'che special responsibility and take measures

to the end that goods are available for export and that they

are available at rearmnable and fair prices... ,

1118. The recent r:lse in the prices of capital goods and

transport services has ~de the' task of economic develo~ment

p81'ticularly difficult in the case of the under-developed and

the least de"V'eloDed. countries. The SUb~COllnn.is8ion therefore

considers it important that a careful study be mad.e of the

prices of capital goods and of the relative trends of such

prices and of };lX'ices of primary prOducts, so that it may be in a

positlon to mal.ce apPl"opr:l.ate roco:rnmendations concerning the

p!'ob lem. "

In considering sbort-term problems, the report listed, "among the

more important. of. these pro1)lems":

"(vii) High prices of Goods imported by the und.er-developed

countries, and especially of machinery and. equipment".

This study wa~ l.l:ldel'taJ,cen in response to the above observations. It

is concerned principally 'W'1th the Dost ..i>Tar appreciation of the price of

goods imparted by und.er-developed countries -. especially capital goods

and of machinery and equipment relative to the post-llar price

appreciation of the exports of und.er"developed countries, predominantly

primary p:r.oducts.The present study is also concerned with the post ..war

rise in the price of goods impol~ed by under"develoDed countries, to the

'. ex.tent that they lUEl¥ have been paid for out of accumulations of foreign .

eXchange assets ;l'ather than the proceed.s O:f current eicporobs. The present

stucly is concerned with these matters as they relate particularlY to

~roblems or difficulties encountered by under-developed countries in

ce,;rrylng forward plans for economic developmen'b.

Relations between prices of primary and. XOMufactured goods are

considered in broad historical:perspective in section III of tnis report;

!thsvaried

!

i ~

:
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the varied impact of price changes' 'on the ter%l1B of trade of a number of

underwd.ev~loped countries a.p.~ tenito!'ies ia cousid,e:('edin section V.

In preparing this report,;tt has been necessary to,;.~ceep in mind ,

certain considerations. Fo):' example, a nUIllbel' of unO,e;l.":-developed

countries ~Thich. expended thei!:' foreign exchange assets during the. war,

consequent upon war-imposed export surpluses, shifted to an early

post-war iDlJ.)ort balance, or desirl;io, to do so, :l,n or~e:r ~o" satisfy the

defen~d needs of their people and to further the econopllc develoIJment of
,'. , .

the country. 'In such cases, post -war import balax~ces r~preeent,goods

procul'edat post-war prices and pa1d,forin good~, de~~~ered! a: warwtimG

prices, Again, some under~developed countries have been ab+e tO,finance.. '.. ..,' ,"" '" .

a current import surplUS by fOl'eign 'borrowing? an?- a number desir,e to do

so; in such cases assurance of the adequacy of. the pl'ospective p,rices,

rather than the recent or the current prices of lxrimary goods, mD¥ be of

major concern, A country's progrannne for economic develo:pxnent~ to the. " . ".'.' .
6:Ktent that it relies uDoncap1tal installations, require~ contin~ity of

such' installations' over a period of years; even the completion of

indiVidual projects frequently takes several years. On,this score, also,

the assurance of continUing satisfactory prioe relations i~ the current

exch~ge of primary goods for capital goods ,is important ~o the

untier-developed countries."

The stu~ has been conducted in order to prOVide a factu~l basis

for consider;l.ng 1nternational action that may 1?e taken to J?ro~i~e,

practical aids for the economic- development, of under-developed and

less developed oountries.

The report of the second session of the Sub-Commission on Economic
. ..'

Development, which again consi~ered the stu~ of price trends, stated

"That s1nce the object. of the Eltu~ is to examine the problem relating

to the supply of. capital goods" it will 'be neceSElax'Y to inClude in this

study the factors affecting their availability for export to under~deve~oJ?ed
. .'. . I

.countries .It

", '..

Faotu~l BaSis for Analysis of Price Trends

The factual basis for th~ study is necessarily statistical. Tqe,

poat ..war l'ise .i:p. thepricee of 1mports of' under ...developed countries may

··'be' .1Ma..erured by one of two ty;pes ,of stat1st:1.oal data, GivenactuaJ., market

');lrt~;e Cluotati~ns for comra.odities imported 'by the 'under..de~eloped ~oUntriea,l
!t'p.e price change

,

_A stndy ofca;p1tal goods e:lC.ports, covering oomparisons of the,

poet...war and pre..war volUlUe end value of capital goods exports and an
. ,". ~ . , .

analysis of thefa9tors accounting for the changes, wit~,s:pecial

. refEl!'~nce, to ex;po~t po11cies and export controls,l has accordingJ,y" b,een
, :1.n1tia1;ed.
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the price change over a period of time may be meast~ed for each

commod,ity and. expressed. as a price ratio; the price chanGe for the

aggregate of all such connnod.i ties, 1. e. the change in the average price,

appropriately weighted, could also be expressed as a price index. ' Or,

given statistical foreign tracle a.ata on the value and q~anti ty of

given commodities imported by und,er...aeveloped. countries, corresponding

indices may be constructed on the basie of unit values.

A change 1i1, the tex'ms of trade is the change in export prices

relative to the change in import prices; H may be measured statistica.lly

by a price ind.ex, 01,' unit value index, of exports divJd.ed by the

correspond.ing index for imports. The relative trend in prices of primary

products and in prices of capital goods can sim1J.al'ly be measured.

Ind.icee of the terms of'trade in the aggregate are reported. regularlY

by the United. Kingdom and the Un1ted states. These indices are dex'i"led

from foreign trade statistics and ar~ accordingly based upon unit value

computations. Both countries also regularly report unit value ind.lces

for major groups of the exports and imports compoa:1.ng the aggregate. No

such indices have, however, been regula~Js reported for the trade of
these countries with par"ticuJ.ar countries or geographic regione.

Terms of trad.e indices have also been reported, in some cases with

, a breakdow'l1 of data for major gJ.'oups or commodities exported or lmIJOrted.,

for severalunder"developed. countries. TheSe indices, however, are

derived in d.ifferent ways for different countries and they are too feW to

provide comprehensive coverage.

In general, therefOre, it has been necessary to undertake special

analyses with the purpose of constructing indices on a uniform basis

for the purpose of this study. The indices so constructed .Bre based upon
4)

trade statistios and are therefore unit value indices. Market price

data were resorted to primarily for consideration of the validity and

interpretation of unit value indices. They have also been used, in

section III of this report, to illustrate the disparity in the post..l'lar

price rise of food.s and primatY materials generally, and the d.i"lers1ty·

of .post"war price changes in both classes of primary goods.

Comprehene1ve trad.e statistics from Which to derive unit velues

have been available only to the end of 1947. This is therefore the

most recent period for which uniforlll data have been prepared.. In order

to take cognizance of more recent shifts, an effort has been made

so far ,as feasible to add available d.ata for 1948 and tor different

periods of 1947. In ad.dUionto the overall data regularly reportep. for

the United kingdom, th~United States ~d several under~developed countries,

/the statistical
.',...,
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the statistical data prepared for analysis consist pri~arilY of the ,
" .

following: , '
(a) Overall iridiceei of the tenns~ft~ade and of the unit' value

of exports and. 11l1P~rts' of 8~edfied gro~p~;' ~f ' gOOc1s ,i~lC:i~Ud'1~lg
prima:l:'Y produot imports and capital 1300(16 'ex:r.or~8 for France ,

. ~ ...' .' .... . . .
SWitzerland, the United Kingdom and. the Un1,ted States;

(b) Unit value i~dices of the aggregate of goods importeCi.'and

e;ported, of specified gr;ups of 8000,S and' of 8eleet~ii ~OIllD1odities ~
inclnding primai.-y produ9t 'imports' I;l.Ild capitai goods :~xports, 'of

the United Kingdom and the U~itea.,'S~atesintheir t~~de' ~ith'
selected under"a,evelopecl 'countries, including n6nwBelf-~o'V'erning

territories; and

,(~) Overall indices of the terma of trade ana.' of the un!t value

Of, exrorte and imports of r;lpecif1ed groups, of goods ~nd,: of selecte~ "

,commodities, for selected 'UXldel:'~develo}!ed,cOl.mtries, inclUding

non.self-governing territories.

A number of reservations m'l1.st·· be made' concerning the accuracy and.

reliability of the statistical indices, and c~uti~n must be used i~ ,,:

interpret,ing, them. It may generally 'be stated th~t no ~ie;nif1cance' can,

, be attached to oomJ;larisons invo]~Vingrelati velY small statistical
, . ,. .' ,

differences. Technioal considerations and reservat~ons in appraising

the statistical d~ta ai'8' presented separately i'n a.PpendiX' B o~' , '
, . " , ',' • •,.' '1: 1

stat.istical methodology. , ' "
•• , :.', ;,1'

A report on changing price reIa'bions at the present j1,lnct.ure ceJ.1l'l9t"

pe expected to produce a'fulJ~'coherentpictureof internatlonalprices
, . ! ": ' " ',,'.

for given cOl'l1Illodities or for given sourc6f1 9f BuppJ.y."FewcurJ::'snoielS are,
. . • . '. . ' •. r.

freely convertible ~tpresent, and there ia frequentL¥ no common priCe,
; . ,'.' . " ..,

level for the s~e type of commodity d~riVed fram ,different sq~roes of
1~, "l! '1"1-1" '11 " ' • , ' ," ' ,,', •

supp..." -n" oe,~ in' ~Oft 'OUl"t'6l;lQY areas may be above priCeS i-n the ',':

Ilharcl" c'llrrE}ncy areas, E1:aQ. different currencies may bellharCl.." pr "soft!r
r ., ., ,. .• •

to, d:l,f:t'erent counY:t'ie.,~.. " :'

T,his report is con~e~ed with a :par~1cUla1",a(3:pe~t of the economic

problems Whioh c<?nfront \!l1derwdeveloped countl~ie6" viz. cha.nging price
. " '. --... ' .

," ,rolatione in international trade,,: While l3uqh ,9h~ees haveari 1:tnportant

, ;tmlJact, both because of their rnagn,ituCl..e over t,he per,fed studt"ed and

pecau.se of the general impo,rtance of foreign trad,e .t~~sa.q~ions to

United', Nat'ione Department, of Economic Affai~e Major Ecol'l.Olllic Changes "-:,",,,
+.n1948 (Lakt1 ~~,c~ess1 Ne~YQrk, .J~anua:r:'Y 191~9) ,pege, :21., ,::,- .

!under..deVelope,d .>'
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l.mder-deveJ,oped countriee, changing price relatj.ons of exports and

imports a!'G obvionsly only a part of the broad problem of economic

develo:p!Il,ent. In appendix A, a'ptent i on. is c1J:'~im to limHaJcions in the

sign1ficance ,of the aErpBcts of the prollJeras stud:l.ed. arld ·tbe reSU.lts

obtained. '

1xr. SUMMARY
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II • Sill-1MARY 0]' FINDINGS

Exports- of the under-developed -particularly the least developed ..

countries are entirely) or allIlOS"b entirely composed of primary cornmodi,ties

and a minimtlID. of processing is done in the exporting ooun"cry. Although

a nUUlber of these countries have to import substant'la1 quant:l.t:l.es of

food for the basic diet of their populat:l.ona, imports of manufactured

goods generally predominate, par-bicularly among imports from industrially

developed countries. The food imports from industrialized oountries are

generally in processed form, and imports of oapital goods are almost

wholly from industrially developed countries. In the trade between an

under-developed and. an industriaHzed oountry, speoial conditions may

intervene to affect the prices at which the under-developed country disposes

of its primary products or which it pays for imported manufactures.

Changes in the terms of trade of under-developed countries are, however,

largely determined by the general trend of prices in international trade

o~ the primary products exported, relative to the prices of imported
manufactured goods.

Such general statistical data as are available indicate that from

the.la'tter part of the nineteenth century to the eve of' the second

"Torld vTar, a period of 'Hell over halt' a century, there was a secular

do,vnward trend in the prices of primary goods relative to the prices of

manufactured goods. On an average, a given quantity of primary goods

exported would pay, at the end of this period, for 01UY 60 per cent of the

q~ntity of manUfactured goods which it could buy at the beginning of the
period.

This decline in the purchasing power of primary goods in international

trade was of course not uninterrupted. Prices of primary goods fluctuate

more widely over the duration of a business cycle than the prices·of

manufactured goods. Thus, in 1938, the purchasing power of primary goods

was lower than in 1937. But even in 1938, it was considerably

·higher than at the low point of the depression of the early 1930's.

The statistics analysed in this report consist largely of comparisons

Of prices during the period following the 'second Horld Har, w:l,th prices

.1n 1938 and. 1937; that is, the post"warprices are ~xpressed as a ratio

of. 193801' 1937 equal to 100. ');Ihe post"vTsr price ind~ces for primary

gQodsrelative to manufactured goodS and, therefore, for export prices

o'f·under-developed oountries relative to their import prices, would generalJ¥

.be-much higher, and more favourable to under-developed countries, by

COmpa:l:'isOn with,1932 or 1933, beoause of the price. pressure on primary goods

/inthe·
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in 'the ~:preSSi.on years and oche mal'l~ed recovery even before the "181'.

On 'the other hand, the ·:post~,rar indices "Tould generally be lower, Le.

lesS favourable, for primary goods l'elative :to manufactured goods, on the

bas:Ls of prices in the 1920 IS than on the basis of 1938 or 1937; on a

base of 1913, the indices appear very Dluch lower and even less favourable

for primary goods and fol" the under-developed· countries.

tr..!ma1'y Q00..9-~nd, Ca~~.Lqood~

Compared with 1938, prices of pl"imary goods, in general, have increased

substantially more than the prices of capital goods. This is reflected

in the trade statistics of the under-developed countries analysed for

this study, which cover either their enttre trade or their trade l'1'ith

the Untted Kingdom or the United states. Comparison of Untted Kirlgdom

and United states price indices for eJ.."Ports of classes of goods that are

broadly representative of oa.pital goods , with the price indices for

their imports of prima:rY" goods, is h1dicative of the general situation.

Price Indices (Unit Values)

194.7
1938=100 1:-93-1--';:-'"lod!..!

First half of 1948
-,~.,.....-,-_.~-.--

1938 = 100 1937= 100
United States:

Pr i.mary goods

imported£1

Capital· goods

exported

Finished manufactures

exported.

Dnited Kingdom:

.Primary goods

importe02.1

Capital goods

exported

235

179

182

251

210

195

177

180

238

216

259

...

193

281

225

212

••

191

232

!l/ The
the
are

figures have been transposed to a 1937 base by assmning that
price'movements of finished manufactures between ,1937 and 1938
also applioable to oapital goods.

-

b/-
.9./

.. ..

Metals and manUfactures, machinery and chemicals for 191~7.

Metal goods, wholly or ma inly manufactUl"ed.

Not available.

lIt may be
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In may be observed that the price relation of primary goods in general,

including both foodstuffs and primary materials, to capital goods is now

substantially more favourable than in 1938, and also more favourable than

in 1937. The price index for primary goods imported by the United States

relative:,to that of capital goods exported by the United st~~~s in 19,47

is 131 on the basis of 1938 prices and 110 on the basis bf 1937 prices.

The corresponding index for primary goods imported by the United Kingdom'

relative to ca]?ital goods exported by the United Kingdom would, be 119

on the 1938 base and 110 on the 1937 base. In other llOrds, a give~

quant:i.ty of pr:l.IDary goods commanded, on the average, 10 per cent to , ,,'. '

31 per cent more capital goods in 1911-7 trade 'Hith the United States ~h~n .'

it did in the immediate pre-war years; and 10 per cent to 19 per cent ,

mora capital goods in trade with the United Kingdom than it did in the, "

immediate pre-war years. The corresponding percentages for the first,

half of 1948 were approximately the same.

This does not mean that every under·developed country which exported

primary goods would ?e able to buy more capital goods from the

United Kingdom or the United States for 8 given quantity of its products

than it could have bought in the pre-wat' years. By comparison 'vith

1938, the price relation is favourable for most under-developed countries,

~ith very few exceptlons. in relation to 1937, hO~'lever, the exceptio~s': ::,

are more numerous. Price changes among the various primary go~ds which

different under-deve19ped countries e:x::port and the ~arj.ous capital gOOd~' .,

which they import have been highly diverse. The relative advantage' of .

terms on 'I-Ihich prtmary goods can be exchanged for capital goods in the

post~war period, compared with the immediate pre-war period, depends

upon the particular goods exchanged in the tra.de between an under ..

developed and an industrialized country. The under-developed countries

which export pr~narily non-food materials tend to be considerably worse

off than those which export food. If 1937 is the standard of compariscnl

it cee ses to be true, even ill general, that exporters of primary materials - ,

as distinguished from foodstuffs - obtain their capital goods on more

advantageous te~ns.

Primary materials, whose prices have deteriorated relative to
:..:< • capital goods are now relatively fev in numbers. Prices of tin, rubber

......
and poorer grades of wool had increasedJ tomid~l948, relatively

leS6 tban-the average for capital gooas; the post-war price or bauxite

has apparently declined below pre-war level. Countries which concentrate

a large part of their exports on such products may therefore obtain a

smaller quantity of capital imports for a given q1.lantity of exports

.. /than they
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than they did in the pre-war period. Among the capital goods, copper

manufactures, textile machinery and industrial chemicals have increased

in price more than the average of primary materials. I~ports of these

products by under·develop~d countries have, however, Dot bulked so large

in proport1.on to the total, that they affect their te),"J.us of trade

decidedly, except in the case of India, iVhich has been a large post-vIar

importer of industrial chemicals.

~~r'y Produc~s ana.l1an~~.~.2:!E.ed Pr0C!2-1cts '

A useful indication of the general. position of exporters of

primary products in terms of im90rted manufactures is obtained by combining

the trade of the United Kingdom and the United States. In this way, a

high pl'oport ion of all exports of manufactured goods and of all outlets

for primary products is taken into account and individ1.1al featul'es 1 such

as the high price and predominant position of coffee among United States

food imports in contrast to low~priced buIlt-bought food among United

Kingdom imports, are smoothed out.

Pricelndices (Unit Values)

I~ , (1938 =: 100) 194? 19Lf8

First ha:Lf 8;COllcl~j::;ijT-Fi;S:b-l;aif, ~, _'1__-----

Primary goods imported into the

214
:

244U_K. and U.S. 223
Manufactures exported by the

U.K. and U.S. 181 194 200

Price relation 118 115 122

Not~: U.K. sterling has. been converted into U.El. dollar s at 'hhe
official exchange rate.

Data presented below show that the price relation shown above

on a 1938 basis was substantially higher for pr:i.mary producers in 1937.

For trade with the United states, the price relation was higher by

21 per cent; for trade with the United Kingdom by 9 per cent; and for

combined trade with the United Kingdom and United States, the

percentage was between 13 and 14. Hence, the general relation shown

above is 7 to 8 per cent higher in the first half of 1948 than in 1937.

Agricl).~1."al P!~<hI~cj;~..3....!ri!llary Mate::-ials
A major factor affecting the terms of trade of various under-

developed countries is specialization in production fOr export of a

single item· or a few item.s - of primary gOods. A country1s'terms of

trade are therefore frequently determined by the relative prfce position

of its predominating export product Ol:'products.

!The divergence
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/Table 11 - 2.

Crude materi81sj.mport~dby the U.s.

Capital good.se::x,ported by the'U.S.

Pride reiation
I

The divergence betvl~en p,rices qf fQOd and, of impQ1'"tant pri-mary

materials emerges as El bas ic fador in the situat'ion in1indel'-develo:',?ed

countries during the period studied. On the whole, the pr'ices of capital

goods in relation to food eX];lort prices are now generally favourable,

compared with both 1938 and 1937 prices; in general, the 1913 price ~elation

was l'estored in 1947 and the first,half of '19l~8. Since that date,

however, prices of eame important roods hav~ declined. The degree of

readjustment and ,its effect in reducing the div8Tzencebetween food

and non-food prices has been reduced, and would require a separate
s,tudy.

On the average, a given quantity of food imports by the United States

bought 60 per cent more Unite,d States carJita1 goods ex-ports" in 1947 t11a~

in 1938 and 31 per c~n:t more than i~ 1937. A given quan~ui'by of food"

illlparts by S'o/itzerlandbought 28 per cen~,.lJtore of Swiss: capital goods

exports in 19l~7 than in 1938. In the.c~se Qf the United Kingdom, 'the

improvernel1t in the price pos'i.tion of foods i,lllpOl'ted, was much less -' '

14 per cent over 1938 and }~. per cent over ,1937. The Uni'ted Kingdom

data are not representative in this connexion, since food is very largely

. obtained from the British Domin:1.ons and, to a smalleT extent, from British

oversea possess ions at prtces belO'i-l 'World market prices, under bulk

purchase contl'acts,' The indications are that aven-ige feod prices under

such bulk sale ~ontracts increased in 1948 as much as capital goods

export prices.

The positieD of e¥,.porters t.)f :n.on..food primary materials is in

marked. contr9st. . '::.l1:1e inc:':'ease' in the price rela't:i.r..>n to cnpi.'tal goo~s,

compared with 1938, is DiJla1l, and cOltT.J?sred with 1937 the indications

are that the I.:l"l.{":e pos5.tir..in may have deterio:i,'ateo" a.s j.l1ustrated by

the following:,

Table 11 - 1 0 ~~'31a'tiv'e Pri':;lcs of Orude Materials ~ml'''.'7ted e:.ud. Capital

~iood8 E1:,pol'ted, t'r,;Jm United S"GDtElS Trade St5tistics

1947
---.--~_ •• " (1 .t ...........-....-.-.-

1.938:: 100 1937:: 1.00'
186, 156

179 ' 177
104, 88
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Tabl~ I1 - 2. . RelRt i ve Pr ices of RaYT Materials Imported and 0011ital
'-

Goods Exported, from United Kingdom Trade Statistics

1947
I938=-"-lO-0-1~937-;-100-

275 258
210 216

131 119

Table 11 - 3. Relative Prices, of Crude Materials Imported- and Capital

Goods Exported, from Swiss Trade Statistics

Crude materials imported by Switzerland

Capital goods exported by Switzerland

Price relation

19L~7
~_t·~_·__-
1938 ~ 100

214

236

91

In view of the wide dispersion among the' various non..food primary

ma'terials, it follows that a copsidereble number of the exporters of the

primary non-food materials had to purchase c6p5.tal goods in 1947 at prices

less favourable in relation to their export prices, than in 1938 or in

1937 • Cases in 'VThich total terms of trade ha:ve become less favourable

a re more numerous.

Overa11 Te"r~~-PLJl'~9!..Qr~~lo:e~.C.ountri.e~

Among the exports of an under-developed country, a small nUlnber of

:primary products ~ in some cases as few as one or two - are likely to

account for a predominant proportion of the total. Nevertheless, its

tota 1 eXports are very likely to include some other products. Total

import.s of an under-developed country generally cover a much wider range

of products than do exports. CapitaL goods mayor may not be a large part

of' the total, "but they do not fom. so predominant a part as primary

commodities among exports. Other manufactures) especially textiles) and

:rood. may be equally, or more, important.

The overall terms of trade of an under-developed country therefore

depend upon price changes in e. number of export i terns and upon· the

distribution of price changes among El fairly wide range of imported

::products" They do not fully reflect improvement in the price relation

of primary goods to capital good~. The prices of imports of other than

capi.tal goods by under-aeveloped countries have increased so much more

than those of capita:l goods that the sharply impx-oved price re.lation, ..

compa.red With capitf;ll goods, has been weakened into a general,but "by no

. ;means uniform,tendency for the total terms 01' trade of under-developed

!countries
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countries to be hi.~her than in 1938, andtl:;tere has been onl~ a.slight

tendency for them to be higher than in 1937. This is shown ,in detail

i.n section V of this ,report.
In the country studies, which are based on 1938, the average figure

of terns of trade is 108 and the median is 106. Both these figures "Hould

place the terms of trade of these cotmtries at somewhere near the 1937
figures, which we s also, to a Hmited degree, higher, than 1938. A rough

summation of the country studies indicates that the 1937 position has

been restored. There are, of course, a number of under-developed
"J

countries whose terms of trade have deteriorated 'by comparison with

1938 as well as 1937.
E2:~~ile Pri~

The composition of an under-developed countryis imports, as well

as of its ex:ports, affects its total terms of trade.-' Among imports, the

proportion accounted for by textile manufactures is a most important

factor. The post-war price rise of textile manufactures has been

outstanding, as indicated both by the coUutrystudies discussed in

section V, and by the a.nalysis of trade statistics of industrial countries

presented in section IV of this report. From the latter it is

apparent that the rise in the prices of textile manufactures has oeen

very large; in addition, cheap Japanese textile exports were not available

during the post-war period.

Textile manufactures constitute

under-developed countries, and their
I

o£ development decreases; it is highest in the least developed countries,

including non-self-governing territories •. :

Apart from the high.price of textiles, prices of certain other

manufactured consumer goods, for example? radio sets and household '

eq,uipment, have also increased more than the price .of capital goods.·

Oompat'ed with the rise in the :price of. textile manUfactures:, •however, .

the rise in the price of manufaotured consumer gOOdS has been of small

im.portance. Although there has been an increase in: the price of imported"

food, particularly manufacttlred food" alcoholic beverages account' for a

cons icle:rablepart. of' the imports of a number ofterritories - textiles

remain the more important factor among imports.

Prices of Various Clas~!~Q?ods as Factors LimitiFg
\

~he S~~ply o!-Ca~ital'GOOd!

High prices of capital goods cannot be considered, in ,the aggregate,

a .significant' :factor in reducing the supply of capital goods to under

developed countries •. 'I'he increas.ein.tHeprice of capital goods has
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generally been less than the inc~'ease since 1938 and. even since 1937,

in export prices of co~modities from under-developed com1tries. In many

cases, the 1913 relation between primary goods and capital 'goods prices

has been restored or nearly restored. It is true that ther'e are certain

categories of capital goods, more particularly industrial chemicals,

textile machinery, copper manufactures and a feH other items - not always

the same items for all importing countries - which have increased in price

since 1938 more than the export pric~s obtained by many under-developed

countries. Furthermore, in some under-developed countries export prices

have risen so little that a somewhat wider range of capital goods has

become expensive, relative to export prices received. This, h01"ever,

reflects relatively Imf prices of particular raw materials rather than

high prices of capital goods.

vihile prices of capital gOods have not been a major factor in

limiting su~plies in general, the high price paid for imported textile

manufactures has had serious consequences. The prices paid by tmder

developed countries for imported teA~iles have risen more than the

export prices obtained by under..develoJ!ed countries. In many under

developed countries, especially in the least developed, textile

manufl:\ctures represent the predominant part of all imports. The high

prices of textiles have, therefore, been a most serious factor in

reducing the amount of foreign exchange available for the purchase of

capital goods. In general, it appears thl1t if the import price indices

for textiles were ne higher than the total e},.'P0rt price indices for

under"developed countries the purchase of at least one..third more of

capital goods 1/ could have been finanoed by the exports of the under

developed countries.

Prices of manufactured consumer goods other than textiles, such as

household equipment, toys, etc., have also tended to increase more than

the prices of capital goods, although not so much as the prices of imported

textiles.. High prices for such goods do not, however, affect the bulk

of the imports of under-developed countries. High prices of imported

food are more important.

The prevalence of higher prices for manufactured consumer goods
, ,

compared with capital goods is illustrated by the following table which

,

l/ Assuming cbnvertibility of currencies, needed for text ile imports and'
capital goods imports.

/h8s been !,
f,

I'
I '
i
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t d T f rr~ade in L~tin Aluerican Countri8shas been talcen from the.s t'.Y ..E~~~_.--_...-.."_._-'-
prepared by the International Monetary Fund. ,This table contains.

index numbers for 1946, ba~edon 1938; durable consumer gooa.s .. includes

radios, house'wares a·cc., Elnd also automobiles and their parts.

Table II ... 11·. ImI)or~: Price Indices, in terms of .

dollars ) with 1938 weights, for 19t~6

(1938 : 100)
Durable consrimer Machinery and
...,~ods:' _e~]me.E:!._-----, -----

Br.azil 191 163

Chile 172' 134

Colombia 158 170
,

168Cuba 151

Guatemala 148 132

Mexico 176 152
Peru 203 162

In five of the seven countries, durable consumer goods were relatively

more expensive than machinery and equipment,compared with 1938. A'

\-Teighted. average for the seven cOUl1tries yields a price Index' for durable

consumer goods appreciably above that for machinery and equipment.

Imp2,rtence' to. Und~~!3J o}?ecL92~~ri~!!....2LQhan~i::nQr!.~~.E~!.~ons
It is difficult to over-emphasize the· importance which changes in an

, "

,i,mder..develolled country's. terms of trade may bear upon the financial

resources available for economic development. Regardless of the efficiency

with which an under-developed country mobilizes and ~tiiizes' its domestic

resource~1'itwill necessarily re~uire the importation ,of equipment

and other capital goods which are necessary to its economic development

but are not otherwise available. The adverse long-term tr~nd in the prices

of primary goods relative to manufactures has obviously meants

continuing tncrease in the amount of primary goods a country must supply

in order to obtain a given quantity of gOOds for economic development.

The price pressure on primary gOO~S1 which is typical of industrial

depressions, drastically curtails the amount of goods .an under-developed

country can buy in exchange for its exports at the very time when it might

otherl'1ise readi~y: obtain the goods need~d for its economic development.

The direct effects of the terms of trade on. the financial resources

available for economic develo~nent are the most important but by no means

.:the only considerations. Favou:cab:te changes:in the te:nns of trade of

under~developed countries improve th~ir ability to meet' debt service on
. i ' '. .

foreilW loans and lvithdrawalsof earnings of, fQl:'(;lign-financedinvestments.

!Their ability
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Thetr ability to accelerate economic development through foreign financing

is also improved. The unfavourable long-term trend in the prices of

primary materials relative to capital gcods has, conversely, limited the

capacity of under:"developed countries to absorb foreign financing for

economic development and has thereby tended to restrict foreign

investment to the ac~uisition of sources of raw material supplies. The

depression s~ueeze on prices of primary goods, moreover, generally 0onfronted

under-developed countries with harsh alternatives: . serious reduction in

already low living standards, or default on debt service, which impaired

the possibility of foreign financing for economic development for an

indefinite period in the future. All too fre~uently no choice between

the two was found and both unhaPPY results followed.

One measure of the importance of terms of trade for the development

of non-industrialized countries will be found in the figures in Appendix A~

which show that the forei~ trade of under-developed comrbrie$ tends

to be larger in proportion to 'total national inCOl.ilO than in the case of

industrialized countries. Measures of national income are specially

designed for industrial economies; comparison of nation61 income figures

for industrialized but economically less developed countries is

therefore often misleading. From the standpoint of countries looking

forward to substantial economic development, however, the comperisoa

of foreign trade as related to national income is significant.

It is instructive to examine the amount of 1P.or~ey involved in cert!:t in

changes in the terms of trade that have been observed in this report.

~rom the standpoint of the under~developed countries, changes in the

terms of trade represent estimated changes in the volume of financiaJ.

resources which ~re available in the ferm of foreign exchange for the

import of such goods as may be needed for their economic development.

Pre-war exports of prioary producing countries were valued at

$7,000 to $7,500 million annuaily• Corresponditig exports in 19!~7 \'1erS

app~oximately e~ual to the pre~war volume. The export prices of these

goods are, however, more than twice the 1938 level (in terms of United

States dollars). The present value of the exports of under~developed

countries may therefore be set conservatively at roughly $15,000 million.

Thus, a 10 per cent change in their terms of trade would modify the

ability of under-de'veloped oountries to import, by as much as $1,500

million.

Section HI of ~vhis report s,hows that, on the basis of figures for

the United Kingdom and the United States, 1913 prices were more favourable.

than 1947 prices to under-developed countries by one-fifth to one~sixth

Ion the average.
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on the average ,. A corresponding· "improvement over 19l~7 "lould yield

under-developed countries $2,5UO million to $3,000 million for economic

development tl'lrough international trade.

Under-developed countries are 'also concerned about the illstability

of the price position of their exports and the threat of price pl'essure

in Cl:\se an industrial depression arises out of factors outside the area

of their domestic responsibilities or their international economtc

influence, The figures in sec~ion III ,provide the basis for a rough

estimate of the amounts involved in such circtwstances.
I

Comparing 1929 and the s~cceedi~g lowest year in each case, the

general indices for prices of primary, as l'e1ated to manufacturecl, products

become less favourable to.the under-developed countries by 25 per cent

of 1929 parity; the two United Kingdom indices each become about

20 per cent less favourable between 1929 and 1933; and the two United.

States indices, 34 to 39 per cent' less~favourable between 1929 and: 1932.

In short, the indications are that ,the depress ion had adverse effec;Gs

considerably exceeding 20 per cent, and a recove~y of' the lost ground

would involve considerably more than $3,000 million a ,year at current

values~ Moreover, the sum involved would be in a form which would be

readily at hand to import goods for eCOll0~ic development as needed and

desired, vithout the .restrictiveelements associated with international

loans. The estimated annual amount of ~i3,000 million may be compared

with an annual maximum. Oi' $1,200 million of tota1private United p'bates

investment. in all c'?untries during th~ .inter "'war period (or about

$2,500 million at current prices). It may also be compared with a total

as on June 1948 of $1,400 milJ.ioll ef 1.11WOl'rn:1.·\:lt~d p:"86ent resou:;:c.es at, the

diElPosal of the International Bank for Reconst:ruction and Development,

much of it in currencies Which are ,presently unconvertible, (r:J;'his amount

does not; include the total reserve capital of the BaM, amount~ng to

$6,600 million, which is available as a guarantee fund for the Bank's

own bonds.)

/Ill. OVERALL
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III. OVERALL PRICE TRENDS

Available indicators of overall trends in prices of different classes

of goods, and relative changes in prices of different classes and kinds

of' goods, are given in this section, which also includes currently

available statistical data to provide an historical perspective for a

better ~Ulderstanding of the specific price relations considered in the

renlainder of the report. This section also contains price changes between

recent pre ..war years and. the post-war period for different primary goods,

since such goods largely represent the products sold by under-developed

coun.tries in international trade. Finally, there are presented in this

section some overall indications of price changes, bet'ween the pre-war

and post-war periods, for manufactured goods and classes of manufactures

that are representative of capital goods exported by industrialized

countries.

Historical Perspective
v. _" . p

Although no overall indices are available for prices paid and

received by under-developed countries in international trade J there are a

few indices whioh reflect the price situation over a long period of time

in a general way. In table Ill-I, two such indices are presented for the

period beginning 18"(6. Both are unit value series and are based u]?on

weights for the current year. The first is an index of' ]?rices of primary

connnodities, relative to prices of manufactured commodities in world trade.

It is based upon the trade statistics of the major trading countries and 8

number of others.. Few of the under~a.eveloped countries are directly

inclUded in the sample, but their trade with the countries covered., as

'Well ae trade among the covered countries, is comprised in the figures.

The second. series is an index of the imports of the United Kingdom

relative to its exports.. The United. Kingdom has aocounted for a substantial

pro:portion of total trade, eS]?6cially in earlier years. Further, its

imports are largely primary COIlll'llod.lties and its exports :predonJinantJy

manuf'actul:'ed goods.

/Table 11,I-l
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• •

• •

·.

143
101
109
III
117
120
117
lIT
120
120
109
99
99
96
99

100
103
109
100
108
116

••..

Selecte9- Price" Relatives

(1938 : .. 100)
United Kingdom imports to exports

'based upon '
'C'i:irren£ yer :B oa:::;;:;",!,a:~o'l'("r'-"T~r~ad:or-,e-
weights ~ • ,_1_,1_de_x _

(3) (4~,

163 ••
167
157
1~t7
142
138
'11fO
140
137

93
102
107
122
125
119
122
123
122
112
.102
102
98

101
103
107
107
100

Table III-I.

••
• •

. Primary t9
manufactured

, commOdities I
in world -Grade ~

(2)
147
145
137
133
135
132
133
137
137

94
103
114
,121
123
121
125
121
118
105

93
89
89
96
98

102
108
100

(1)-

1876~80

1881-85
1886-90
1891"95
1890-1900
1901··°5
1906-10
1911 q 13
1913
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
'1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1946
1947

. ,Period

Not available. '

~I 'Based on League of Nations, ~.E.!.t..r.~l.iz';:tj.on.~p.9-..lE!.e.iepTrade•.

.'E./ Based on W. Soblote) Ent"riokl~ und Strukt.uZ'wandlungen des
!lBElieohen Aussenb,a:\1de18"'Vonl700. ,-_.__.-

/r;ii , • ...---.. r-;-- • , /In general,
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In general, the two series present a similar trend, although the

absolute magnitude of the indices in certain periods differs somewhat.

These differences of magnitude presumab~ reflect mainly differences in

the composition of the trade of the United Kingdom and the composite trade

of. the countries covered by the more general index. The third cOltunn,

the official British Board of Trade indices, converted to a 1938 base,

ma~ be compared with the longer United Kingdom series, which is based

on current year weights. The :Board of Trade series uses fixed weights

for a pel~iod of years, changing the weights from time to time.

It will again be observed that the two United Kingdom series, although

presenting similar trends, show some differences in the absolute

magnitudes of the indices for various p$riods. The differences are

sometimes as high as 10 per cent and frequently as much as 5 per cent.

This comparison has been added here to indicate the importanoe of

considering .the weighting system in interpreting differences between
two statistical indices.

Data prior to the 1870's, the period with which table III·1 begins,

are available only for the United Kingdom index presented in oolum 3..

These data show that from the early part of the nineteenth century there

wa,; a marked rise in the index ..... that is, in the prices of United Kingdom

iIr~~)Orts relative to prices of United Kingdom exports ..- and the index

re~ched its highest level in the 18701s•. The index in the first line

of table III-l thus begins at the peak f.igure for the recorded period.

The series representing the total relationship of United Kingdom

ill'l.,ort prices ~nd United Kingdom export prices, taken by itself,

furnishes only indirect evidence of the deterioration in'price relations

for primary products. It is, however, confirmed by four other series

presented in this reportj all of these measure prices of primary

commodities in relation to those of finished produots directlY.

The general trend from the 1870 f s to the last pJ:'e ...war year 1 1938,

notWithstanding marked fluctuations which intervened" was unmistakeablY

downward. In other words, average prices of primary commodities relative

to manufactured goods have been declining over a period orrnors than h~lt

a cen·bury. By ,1938, the relat1ve prices of pr:Lma:ry goods had deter10rat.ed

by about 50 points, or one-third, fram the beginning of the period and

about 40 points; somewhat les6 than 30 per cent, a;fter1913.

Between J.870 and. 1913 there bad been no over-all change 11). the.

import price ratio of food and nan...food primary materials. :Between

1913 and 1938,. however, the decline was a 11.ttle less marked for food

than for non..;fooo. mate!'ials.
!Short-!'un
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;Table, 111-2

Short-run fluctuations:in'the price indices are conoealed in the

earlier, period covered by the table, because the indices are aver~ge8

for five-year pericids. Such. fluctuations are pronounced, however,

in the inter-war period, for which the indices are presented on an

annual 'basis. In the depression of 1921, the prices of primary goods

relative to manufactured goods had declined about one-third, compared

with the 1913 level. Thereafter, the recovery in prices of primary

goods was 'faster than the appr~ciation in prices ot manufactured goo~s,

but the 1913 level relative to manufactured goods was not again

a:pproached. Again, the depression'of the earJy 1930' s reduced the

prices of prtmar,y goods relative to manufactured goods by ~ppr6X1mate1Y'

one-fourth, compared with the 1929 level.' The recovery in the few
" '1

years wh.ich followed, 'befol"ethe 'second World War, was relatively slight.

In short, prices of primary commodities had been deo11ninS relative

to manufactured goods over' a long period' of time:prior to the secOnd

World War. In addition to the seCUlar deoline, prices of' pri~

goods have'been subject to espeCially sever'e piicepressure during'

periods of depression.

It will be observed on the basis of the 1947 index' for the United

,Kingdom that the' price pressure of the early 1930's was 'o~er~ome 'to a

conSiderable extent, although the index rexnainedfar below the 1913 level.

In the analysis 'Which follows' in this and succeeding sections,

devoted primarilY tO,a comparison of prices in ,the periods before and,after

the: second W~rld War, tho year 1938 is generally used aa the base. It has

the advent~ge ,of being the last fUll p!'e~war year. It was, however, a
\

year of ~ece8sion in industrial production --of severe recsssionin the

United States and of marked recession from 1937 levels of industrial

production in a nW1lber' of European countries. It is of' interest

therefore ,to observe the change in price relationships 'whicih coincided'

with the .recession in industrlalprdduotion.The figures in table 111-1

indi,cate that the prices of primary cO!llll1odities relative to prfces of

manufactured goods had deteriorated by 8 points between 1937 and 1938.

, Oorresponding post-war price i~dices would therefore be about' 7 per c~nt

. lower' on a 1937 base' than on the 1938 ba.se.

. The United States J for B,ome time the largest industrialized country, I

has also became the largest trading country in the: post-war period. '

Price indices based upon'un1tvalues for United States trade beginning

with 1913 are preeentedin·tablea III·2 aridXII"'S p \
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Table III~2. PriceS of Primary Commo~ities Imported into the

United states in Relation to Prices of United

states Exported Finished

Manufactures

(1)/38 III 100)

Price index of Price index of Terms of tra~e

imported primary exported finished (1) ~ (2)
commodities manufactures X 100

(1) (2) (3)

1.913 15° J.07 140

2921.-25 184 157 117

1.926-30 190 134 142

2929 183 131 140

1930 140 125 112

2931. 101 100 101

2932 .77 91 85

J..933 75 87 86
2934 88 94 94
1935 90 96 94
J..936 102 97 105

2937 122 101 121

i938 100 100 100
1947Q,! 235 183 129

!::./ Average of two half-years,
}rhe indi ceB
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, The indices in table III~2 show the prices of imported primary

cOIlllllodities relative to prices, of exported finished manufactures. As

in the case of table I!IAl, the decline in prices of primary commodities
, ,

relative to manufactured goods between 1913 and. 1938 is about 40 points,

somewhat less than 30 per cent. The inter'vening course of prices, though

of the s~e general character, W8,S, however, different in certain aspects.

The depression decline wes completely overoome in the later 1920's;

the succeeding depression pressure was much harder on primary goods

prices than is indicated ih table Ill-I; the recovery by 1937 and the

recession in 1938 are more marked; and the recovery by 1947 is again,

more marked. In so far as the United States trade position may be

expected to be maintained in the post-war period, particularly in trade

With under-developed countries, the 1947 United states index is an

appropriate measure for considering price relationships in the future.

With regard to the historical perspective, however, with which we are

here principally con~erned, a comparison of import prices of primary,

commodities and import prices of finished manufactures entering into the

United states is e~ually important, because the prices of United states

imports of finished manUfaotures may reflect (SUbject to differences in

composition) the price conditions under Which under-developed countries

had to buy manufactures from all the countries which exported them to the
United states.

. /Table 111-3-,
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Table 1II-3. Prices of Primary Commodities Imported into the

United states in Relation to Prices of United states

Imported Finished Manufactures

(1938 = 100)

Price index of Price index of Price relative
imported primary imported finished (1) ~ (2)

con1IUodities manufaotures X 100

(1) (2) (3)

1913 ~5° 106 141
1921..25 184 165 112
1926~30 190 154 123
1929 183 ' 152 120
1930 140 135 104
1931 101 ll5 88
1932 77 93 83
1933 75 88 85
1934 88 93 95
1935 90 92 98
1936 102 94 108

-,- "

1937 122 93 131
~ 1938 100 100 100

1947~! 235 233 101
.-'

~! ~verage of two half-years.

Table 1II-3 presents the prices of primary commodities imported into

the United states relative to prices of finished manufactures imported

into the United States. The movement of this index conforms more closely

to the indices in table III ..l With regard to the relative position of

primary commodity' prices in the 1920's and their relative position in

1947. The price pressure of the early 1930's is still somewhat harder,
, ,

and the recovery in 1937 and the recession of 1938 are sharper. The

latter, it will be noted, is determined by price changes between 1937 and

1938 in primary commodit.ies which are COlnDlon to ")jables III-2 and I11..3.

These indices for primary commodities relative to manufactured goods would.

be about one-sixth, rather than 7 per cent, lower on a 1937 base than ona

1938 baBe.

The United Kingdom data presented above suggest that on the basis

of post-war weishtsJ the terms of trade ,of under-developed cOtmtries

'With the United,Kingdom. in 1947 ,~ave to be ,raised by apprOXimately

17 per cent in o~der to restore the 1913 level; on the basis of pre-war

/weights,
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weights, the increase would have ,to' he ap,proximately 23 per cent.

Roughly, 19i3 was about one~~ifth higher than 19~7 for under-developed

countries.

In making this comparison between 1913 and 1947 it should be borne

in 'mind·t~at expol-ters of food, generally obtained higher prices

outside the United KingdOffi, as·is sh~~ by the data presented in

section IV. Offsetting this factor, is the evidence that importers of

manufactured goods had to pay higher ~rices for manufactured imports

from countries other than the United Kingdom and the United states.

In comparing the relationship between prices of primary goods and

of finished manu~actures as reflected in the United states trade

statistics, it is ~ound that 1913 was about 8 per cent higher than 1947

for primary goods suppliers aB buye~s of United states exports of finished

manUfactures; 40 per ce~t higher as buyers of UniteR states imports of

finished manufactures. In ap:Pl'aising these tVl'O disparate percentages

as indicators of' the relative :price terms on which under..developed

countries general~ exchanged. their goods for their imports, certain

f'actors have to be taken into aocount statistically, e.g.:

(~) The relative "Weights to be assignect to United States exports

o~ finished manufactures in total imports of under-developed

countries;

(~) Adjustments that may be necessary in the composition of

United states imports of finished. manufactures before they can

be u.sed as an indication of sucb, manufactures imported by't}le

under-developed countries from countries other than the United states.

The comparison shoWing tha~ the 1913 price relation was higher

than 1947 by 40 per cent is qualified. br eVidence that under..developed

,countries mayreali:z.e largerincrea:.ses in prices at 'primary 'goods sold

'to other countries than the :.T:J'nited~tat'es. On .ipalance; the two United

States figures' tend to confirm the est1;rnate ' that th~ '1913 price position

. of primeJ7 goods was, roughly, betl'7een one-fifth a.nd.one~si.xthhigher than

1947.
, ,Cl1a.n~es in FJ;·ic.e, Quota,tions qf Primar;r ProduCts

, ,~ ". ."" . . ~ , '.' . :.... " . . ,

Exports of' 'under-developed c01.,1ntries ~e predominantly primary

Pi'oCi.ucts~ "Table 1II-Jj. I>:r6sents·, average i947 price indices relative
.' ,.. .

-to pre-w82" yeara~ ba~ed on price quotations of' select'~d :)?vimary products

in selected markets. ' The .commodities a~~e arrayed according to the

IUagnitude of' the.'prioe indice~ J;'eJ"f:l~ive to 1938~ . ,
'., .

':Pr:tce' <J..uoiJationsf'pr ~n~iY1dul?-~ ,P,r.imary oatnnlodities' which compare

, . two s:tnglepointsof time. are ,of d~1.1,"btrul·val1dity. !'rices fluctuate

/widely
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w:tdely from year to year and often during the year aa well. The choice

of" a base date gives indj.vidual figures a somewhat adventitious

character. MO:i."eover, IJrices for various grades and sources of supply

of the same c()!llDlodity do not necessarily move together. Further,

espeoially since the iv-ar, market prices in different currency areas may

diverge 0 Prices are often different under varied types of sales

contracts and arrangements. For these reasons the following analysis

of price quotations ls confined to the general picture which is

confirmed by available evidence; it does not consider prices of

:tndivio.ual conrrnodities.

The markets from which the price quotations are taken are mainly

.:in the United states. Some United Kingdom quotations have been used;

they have been cOIlverted into United States, dollars at the official

exchange rate, thus taking into account intervening changes in the

exchange rate. The cOlllDlodities selected are those for which price

data are more readily accesatble. Although they do not cover all

c o1Illll.odi ties which under-develo:peQ, countries export J and although the selected

C ommodi t 1e/3 are Bold in other markets and in othel' grades than those

chosen for the p:r;oeparation of the table, the selection is believed to

lbe ade~uate to indicate certain factors of general significance.

The ;rJ).ost strildng fact is the Wide dispersion of price changes for

the different primary cOIlllJlodi~ies between the pre..war period and 1947 .

On a 1938 base, the ina.ex runs from 665 for cocoa to 142 for rUbber, a

range of more than 500 points. Most under-developed countries depend

largely upon exports of a few prl1nary :products. Their terms of tra.de

w:I.ll, therefore, depend upon the particular primary products that

are impor'Gant in their exports.

The second }Joint to be observed 1s that the terms of trade of

under;" developed countries in the post -vel', compat'ed 'With the pre-war,

period may be SUbstantially different if. the basis of comparison is

shifted from 1937 to 1938, if certain primary products are important

ex:p0J:'ts. The change in the index With a shift from the 1938 to the 1937

base ls vel'y large in the case of some commodities, relatively small

:In aOIne and negligible in oth(i)rs.

!Table 1II-4
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Table 111;.4. Price Ratios of Selected Primary
"

Proal1ct~' In Certain, Marke'ts J 191q,

No. C,ommbdity World trade Price ratio Price ratio, 193~

,,1938 1938 ; 100 1937 = 100 1937 = 100

, (Millions of ,,'
U.S. dollars),

1. Oocoa 87 665 415 ' 62
2. Shellac 68 632' 534 85
3. Palm kernel

oil 34 574 373 65
4. Rye 41 51~2 '319 ' 59
5. Oopra ' "(2 515 272 53
6. Sisal 28.

"
,414 264 64

7. Soy peans 74 409 ~56 63
8. Cotton (u.s~)

.. , 600 ' 382 292 76
9. Linseed oil 110, 381 " '

316 83
10. Manila. hemp 21j. 372 233 62
11. Jnte 46 '367 336, '91
12. Corn 220 365 191 52
13. Oats 21 356 246 69
14. Flaxseed 50 355 320 90
15. Cotton~seed oil ' 19 347 298 86
16. ' Wheat 442 339 220, 65
17_ Coffoe 263 338 238, , 70
18. :Barley (ma1ting) 80 , 329 226 ' 69
19. Rice 197 318 292 92
20. Lumber (softwood) 431~ 313 278 89
21. Lead 71~ 309 211.4 79
22. Peanuts 93 288 258 89
23~ CheeSe 92 287 232 81
24. 'Cattle 106 279 229 82
25. ,Pork 216 268 230 e6
26. . Beef 222 266 200 7CJ
27. Sheep 'and lambs 17 266 210 79
28. Lard

raw!:./
40 260 199 77

29. Silk, 124- 260 236 91
30. Butter 304 255 210 82
31. :Bananas 50 240 2~·0 100
32. Hides & skins 310 234 162 ' 69

33. Zinc 34 228 ' 161 71
34. COIrper 325 ' 210 159 76
35. Eggs ' 96 205 196 95
36. Tobacoo 359 2'04 180 89
37. lJ;ea 202 ,,' ~ ',196 199 101
38. Tin (straits, N.Y.) 195 184 ' 144 78
~9. Suga:t' 340 180 172 96
o. Petroleum 448 164 159 97

41. Wool (crossbredI
~. , 46a London) ~ 4~~ 164 110 67

/' . ,42. Nitrate of soda 148 153 1~~.43. Rubber 287 142 107

";;; ..
10'i'r\.onths J 1947. '

bj September 1947 only..ThE;! bil$her grades of wool bave increased more in- priG~thant4e1owgl:'ade ae.lected, but the latter ls oonsidered more
repreaentatiV'60f the e:i:Ports of under...developed countries.

. - .. '. ' ' .

;The world
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The 'World ex-port figures shOiV'Il tn the fi:rst column of the table

may be uDed as weights for deriving an average chal1.ge arilong. all the

p:,;'odueta. On thiabasl0, the. average of the 191+7 J?rices on the 1938

base is 278; on the 193? base, 215. This indicates an average decline

in prices of a little more than 20 per cent between 1937 and 1938.

The important products for 1111ich prices were stable in 1938

compar'ed with 1937 are petroleum, tobacco, sUBar and bSJ.'lanas. The

ba.sic metals,' rice and the specialized textile fibres 1'1ere also

relativeJ~ staple in price; all declined less than the aYerage. On

the other hand, large deQUnes were registered in cotton" 17001, the

important grains, coffee, tin and rubber.

A comparison of the character of the products at the top of the arr~

'With the products at the bottom of the arl's.y indicates that the post-war

appreciation of prices has been large for foods but relatively small for

primary materials. This is largely owing to the lagging prices of

minorals; textile materials have increased as much as food. The primary

materials predominate. among the proq:ucts at 'che bO'btcm of the array. l.mong

the primary materials, the post~war prioe ap~~eciation of cotton and

other tex"J:;ilea was rather large; it was x'elatively small for the me-tals,

petrole1.1Dl, the cheaper grades of 1'1'001. and rubber.

The relative changes for different groups of primary products are

shown by the following averages, derived. by weighting -bhe indioes in

table III-l+ by the value a! pre..,war expor'bs sho~m in the table. On a

1937 base, the divergence between food and non-food it0Dls is somewha'b

red.uced.

Average price ratio, 1947 compared with 1938

Food, excluding vegetable 0116••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••• 297

Vegetable oi16 (partly· food) ••••••••• " 447

other primary materials 255
Texti les. ".. . • It _... • ~,. 11 .. " IS • ,. .. • ." • e " '. • • .. .. • •••••• 261

Minerals , 'I f , ,. f' f •• f It' , ... • 194

Total .. _ 1ft lit 'It .. ~ "•••• " 4 • It Q , , ••• t 276

Average :price ratio, 1947 compared ,qith 193'7

Food., excluaing vegetable oils ••••••.••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 224

Vegetable oi16 (:pa:r'tly food) ,•• 309

Other ~rimary materials••• _ , ••••••• 205
Text i les -. ,. Il It ....' " • 't ••• ,jt ;tI • , • • • • •••.• .......... f • • 218

Minerals ~ •.•. f • , 11 ~ ~ • ~ , , If 162

Total ., .-. Ill·'. If •• t ti .', , • t, •• It " ,_ , .............. •••••••• 213

irhe preceding
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The :preceding analysis covers 'the '];leriod to the end. of 19~7.2/

Since then, there have been importantsh1fts in the situation. These have

been o.1scuBsed in "~y~ of In~~~J2!.l~.~:2.~~V~~em.~..l-~l~~",

prepared by' the Interim Co-ordinating Committee for International,

Co:mrn.odity AX'r8J.1gements 'which at present forms part of the Secretariat of

the United Nations.

The net effect of these shifts has been to reduce somowhe.t the disparaties

between food, oils and textile materials on the one hand, and metals, rubber

and oil on the other h64.1d.

This table indicates a recent te'nd'ency t~lards ~:"edu.cillg the diverGencies •

. The general average rose 14 PS1' cent during the yea!.', but for the lagging

gt'oup'"of'mineral prices increased 23 per c'ant, while textiles rose 2 per cent.

The process of readjustment has apparently oontinued, especiaily because

of a decline in fobd prices anQa furthe~ increase in metal prices •

.Ef;fecjJ, o:f ~Ke~;talizaMon of ~xJ?or}j~

The effect of prices of particular primal'y proQucts on the terms

of trade of individual tmd.er~develo~ed countries is indicated in

table I1I ...5. In this table, the first col;umn sives the arrtW of commodities

in descending order of prioe indices in tableIII"4. The relnaining

columns show for each country the percentage of total exports accounted for

by the given product in 1938. These figuree indicate the extent to which

the terms of trade of individual countries may be deI/eno.ent upon the

relative price of a single primary product or of a few prin~ry prOducts,

It vi11 be observed that a number of thecountr1ee had 50 per cent or

more ~~ as much aa 92 per cent in the caSe of Venezuela •• of their exports

concentrated in one primary product. The terms of trade of such countries

will be largely or predominantly determined b'J the price position of that

one pI'oduct. In a' number of cases, two' or'more products are important.

It may be noted that several ]?rodncts are in some cases at wid.ely d.ifferent

positions in the array. In such cases, the favourable price position of

one product offeets· the unfavourable' posit,ion of another~'

Cotton, among the pr,oducts which' enjoyed a 'relativelY' large oppreciaticlO

of prices in the post-war period, accounted for 77 per cent of all

of Egypt' s e?Cpo~ts' in 1938 and aUbs~enitial proportions of the

total eXJ}orts of sever~l Latin Alnerlcan. CO\u.'l.tries. Coffee accounted

\.The M:aJysis of section 'IV, nowevel~, oovers the period to June; 1948.

/Table III"5.
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50 31 69 811 80 83 8'1 96 ." 'll 9. 91 1l'1 '17 81 62 ,. fl9 86 78 '10 29 21 91 78 '11 68 58 6' 80 158 48 80 81 BO 9'1

'l'ABD!: III .. IS

TJISTRIEUTION OF T!RE.Jf(A1!.!I EXPORTS PROM UNDER-nEVELOPED 100UNTRIJ!S OVllR
PRIMARY OOMdODITIm ACCORDIm ~ DPDRllZ' OF PRICE RISE smCll: 1958

CmTRAL AMElOA 1nolu4lq MEXICO and CARIBBIAN AREA.1

Total ~ at 1IlIpons oovered

:

" I....

i :i:I
ID

19'" Of:IolMODITIl!B .{Listed m order 1
ID

~
ott

tPrics ot magnitude or prtce 1naree.se) ~ ~ j
(1958.100) g 'll<l

~ l-I t • g ilI:l i

1
lot ! i

.... :l ! g ..

I !I ....

a ~
ID ll<l ,t) oc :l ;I ~

! ll<l .# G· 11 I
0 e '1

IS :l i ·1 I.... rl n 0

f I ~ ~ i j 1 i I u
i i i' I j

.... .... ~ ~ .... •
:::: 'oS :::: 1 ! i E ~

~ ! •
~

«> ..; ..; S 'Cl rl !M g rl
~

... .I:l 0
0 A ~ Jot lI:l :Il P'i rn rn IQ, 0 0

6S5 Coooa - . - 8 - 1.,. - .. 47 .. .. .. - .. .. .. - .. 18 .. 6 .. , .. 8 - .. l\.i .. .. - so - .. - · ·
«7'Y

I

Seeds and 011. · III · - - .. · - - .. . .. - - .. .. - . - .. 16 · .. .. lS .. .. - .. · .. .. .. - 11 ..
41.,. Sillll .. - .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. 9 .. .. - .. . - .. - .. .. - .. .. .. . .. .. · .. . - · - -

-

SB! OottOll. (u .S. ) .. . .. .. - .. .. - - - .. 15 .. .. 15 .. 11 '5 .. - - 119 - - - - 18 - - · .. - S'I 18 - ..
I

36'7 111M
-- - .. - .. - .' - - .. - .. - .. .. - - - - - .. .. - - - .. - - - · - - .. · - -

3611 OorD .. .. .. .. - - - - - - .. - - .. - .. - - .. .. .. .. .. .. lS .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. - ..

359 Wh.at .. .. · . . .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. - .. . .. .. .. .. .. lS . .. .. · - .. - .. ;. · ·•
338 Cott.. · - - .,.9 .. 8 8'1 .. · .. S5 50 .. .. .. .. .. 315 .. .. .. · , .. - .. .fr5 .. .. 113 III .. .. .. .. !I

3119 Barl.,. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. ~
.. - .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. - .. - .. .. .. .. ..

318 lUo. · .. · - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6 .. .. - . . .. .. .. .. - · · ..
313 DmIber - .. 511 .. - .. .. .. · .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. 6 .. . - .. .. .. - - - .. .. - - l8 - .. .. ..
30t tea! .. - · .. .. - - .. - .. .. .. - .. .. - 13 .. .. . .. · .. .. - . .. .. .. · - - .. Il · ..

,
IlB'1 Oh.... - - - - .. ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. -
11'19 oattl. .. .. - .. .. .. .. '1 - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. - - .. .. .. .. .. -
1l6"~ Meets .. .. .. .. - - .. .. - .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. - - .. as - - .. .. · .. - , - III ..
860 Sllk, raw · .. .. - - .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - - .. .. .. .. - '- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
BIl5 Butter - I - -' - .. .. ' .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - - .. - .. .. .. .. -' .. - .. .. .. - .. - .. , -
11.,.0 Banana. - 10 l' BB .. .. .. .. .. 89 2'1 6 5" 60 - 18 .. 13 ".,. - .. .. - .. .. .. - - · 5 .. .. .. · .. ·
IlM Hide. and skms .. - - - .. .. .. 9 - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , .. .. .. - .. .. .. 9 .. 10 ..
Illl8 Zino .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. 10 .. .. - .. .. - - .. - .. .. - - - .. .. .. .. -
210 Oopper .. .. .. - - - .. .. - .. - .. - - .. .. IS .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. .. .. 48 .. . .. .. 1'1 .. ..

.- ~....

1105 IgS' - - .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - - - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
8M Tobacoo .. .. .. - 10 .. .. . - .. . - - .. - - .. .. .. 11 - - - .. . - .. - .. .. .. .. . · .. ..

196 '1'•• - - · - .. .. · .- - .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. - - .. .. .. .. - .. .. 6 .. .. -
18& 'l'in .. .. - .. - - -, .. - .. - - - - - .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. - - '71 - - .. - .. .. .. - .. ..

IBO
_er

5.0 .. .. - '10 ~1 .. .. - 48 .. U .. 17 66 4'7 .. .. .. 6" .fr8 .. e 17 .. ,. .. 58 .. .. .. .. - '7 - ·
16f P.trol.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - .. . .. .. . .. 9 .. - .. .. .. -, 66 .. .. .. .. · 8ll 13 .. - M .. 9ll

lU Wool .. .. .. - .. . .. BO .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. - 9 .. .. .- .. .. .. .. - .. '" ..
. '

-I,.148 :Fertil1zers (nitrate ot soda) .. .. .. - .. .. · . · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. il .. -. .. .. .. .. ..

u. Rubber - - · - .. .. .. .. - - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - .. .. .. .. .. - .. - .. 19 .. .. -
.

!I 'l'he date ohoilen is 19l5B 1JI the gr,.t majori1l7 at oas,s; 1n a tf/1ltf oues, :t18\1l'IB tor all.1oinins periods had to be aubati tuted.

W Averege ot two 01' Il1O" prio•••
/'fJJJU. III .. II (oontinued) ,
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TABLE III .. 15 (oontinued)

DIS'!'RIBO'l'ION 011' PIl.E-I'fAR EXPORTS FROM T,lNDm-DEVELOPED COUNTRms 0'nR
PRTIJ.4.RY COMr-IODrt'I'm ACCORDING TO DEGREE OF 'PRICE RISE smeE 1938

AmICA: ASIA:

,..

....,

~
ft III i ~
II

.... ,
11:

~~
«11

0

i !i 8 'a
194..7 ca.t.mmlll'3 (Listed in order ot r 11

1...
J

11

Prba lIIBgI11tude ot prioe inoreaee) ..'!l 0 ! 1 fj ~

1
g

..'!l ~
I19!5S::100) ..'!l 1~

~: ....
~ ) I it 11 .:I ~

11 8:
J. f~ • 1 '5:1 '5 0

t ll;
~

8 8
!

Cl 11 If ... ~ ~ I J 11 ....

i I ~ § !§ ! oa li tl
~

....
H g ~ !M ~ ! ~ ! a 'S

f. tJ 0 .... tl ~

'"
Cl III 1Zl, O'l 0 H H III 0-'1

665 Cocoa .. - - - - - - - - - .. 10 29 .. - 17 · - - - .. - - - - - - - - - -
«rlY Seeds alI4 oUs - - .. 6 .. .. - .. '1 6 11 116 .. - - 4'1 - 21 - - - 6 6 11 - - 6 26 .. 12 -
414 9.isal - - - - - · - - _. - :- - - Il - .. .. - 38 - .. · , .. - .. .. .. - - - -.'
382 Ootton (n-.S.) .. - - - - - - - 12 7'1 18 - - 42 - .. - - 10 - .. - 13 13 - 6 - · . - 7

31;7 :TIlte - - - - · - - - .. - - - - .. - - - - - - .. - .. 21 - .. .. - - .. -
361l Oom - .. - - - · - · - .. - - - - 15 - - - - - - - - - :'" - - - .. - -,

339 Wh..t .. - - - 13 - 16 - - .. - - - .. .. .. - .. .. .. - - .. .. .. 8 .. - - - ..
'338 Oottee .. - - - - .. - .. .. - - '1 - 13 32 .. - .. 10 .. - - - - .. .. - - - - ..
329 Barley .. .. .. - .. .. - .. - .. - - - - - - - - .. .. .. - .. .. - 19 .. - - - '"
l51e Rioe .. - .. - .. .. - - .. .. .. .. '- .. - .. .. .. . .. 4ll · .. .. .. - .. - 47 - ·

"

313 LuIIIber .. .. 26 -, - 1'1 11 16 .. - 40 .. .. .. - .. .. - - - 7 .. - .. - . .. - 6 .. -
309 L-.Il - .. - ,;, - .. - - .. - .. - - . - - - - .. - .. - - - - - · - - .. ..
l!B7 Oheesa 9 .. - - - .. - - - - .. - . .. - - - .. .. - .. - - .. .. - · · - - ..
2'19 Oattle e - - - 12 4 15 11 - - .. - - . ~ - - - - .. .. · - - - 15 .. · - - ..
26'1'E1 If..t. .. - - - · lS - 6 - - - .. .. - 7 - - - - - . - .. .. - .. .. '- - .. ..
260 SUk. 1'8W - .. - - · - - · .. .. - · - .. - - - .. .. - .. r_ l5 . · .. - · .' - ..
2515 Butter - .. 15 .. - - · .. .. .. .. · - .. · .. · - - - - · .. .. - - .. .. - - ..
240 Banana. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - - - .. .. .. · .:. - - .. - .. .. - - .. .. .. · - - -
234 Hide. IlIId .kinl 14. .. - .. · · .. - .. .. .. - - - l5 15 · .. 5 .. - - . - .. - 15 · - - .. -
l!2B Zino .. .. .. - .. - - .. - - - - - .. .. - - - . . . - . .. .. .. · - - .. ·.
210 Oopper .. . - .. .. · · .. 26 - . - . .. - .. 90 .. - .. - - .. - · .. - .. .. .. ·
201l EgRI S .. .. .. · · - .. - - .. - - .. ,\. .. · - - - - · 7 . - .. .. - - - ..
204 Tobaooo . 43 .. 110 · - · - - - - .. .. .. · .. - . - - - · .. .. · .. 15 .. .. · 27"

196 Tea - - - .. - - .,. - .. - · - 6 - .. - - .. . - 611 . 13 .. - 9 · .. .. -
184 Tin - - .. " - .. .. - · 6 - .. .. .. - - 11l - - .. 17 .. - l5 .. .. . 15 - 2S · -
1RO Sugar .. - - - .. - - - - - - - .. .. - .. .. .. .. - .. .. - - - - 'I 44 - - ..
1~4 Petro1l11l111 22 - - .. - .. 43 - .. .. .. - , - .. - - - . .. 10 815 .. - - 73 - 22 - .. - -
154.. Wool - - - - - .. - - \ - 13 - .. - 12 15- - - - - .. - - ,- - - - .. - - ,-
US Fertilizer. (ni\1'ate ot .oIla) - .. - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - .- - - - - · - - · - - - .. - -
142 Rubber .. - - - - ' - · - - - .. - - - - - .- - - 4.B - 1'1 .. .. - - 80 - U · ..

Total" ot 1Drport. OOTered

¥ A.verega ot two or more prices.

61 43 31' 56 215 34. 715 33 III ' 83 69 '13 29 66 49 B4 90 21 63 71l 77 ea 36 58 711 156 74 70 90 Jl4 39

Iter a predClll1.nant
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for a predominant proportion of the exports of several Latin l\merice:n

countries and approximatelJr half of the eXports of several others.

IH the intermediate range of price increases ~ Ce~rlon was dependent

pri.:rnarily on the price of tea and two of the small Central AmericM

republics on the :price of bananas. f,mong the products at the very

bottom of the scale, Bolivia was predomine~tly dependent upon tin prices;

Cuba and the Dominican Republic on sugar prices; Venezuela end Iran on

petroleum prices. Petroleum accounted for a relatively large proportion

of the exports of a number of other countries; copper for almost half

of Chilean exports; rubber, for almost half of Eritish Malayan. exports;

sugar, for almost half of Philippine exports, more than balancing se~ds

and oils at the other end of the price scale; Sie~ts tin exports were

balanced by half the exports of rice.

It is thus eVident that the experience of various 'LUlder..developed

countries differs considerably, acco~ding to the price position of the

part10ularprimary products in which each epeciali~es.

It has already been observed that price ch&~gee between 1937 and 1938

differed considel'abJ.y among commodities, as compared. with "bhe averageo A

second coltunn of indices based v.pon,1947 prlces relaiiive to 1937 prices" b1,l,t

weighted as in the Ilreceding column, }ws therefore been ado,ed in

table 1II-4 ror comparison. The botto:m column in 'Uable III··5 shoW's the

proportion of the total exports of each C0U31try accounted for by commoa,lties

included in the index presented in the first colum..'1. l'G W'il1 be noted that

in 80me cases, other exports than the primar;y' selected co.mInodities consia.e:.ced

in this section accounted for the major Shal\e of total exports, 1. e.

those cases in which the figure in the last coltunn is less than 50 per cent.

Table II1 ..6 shows "Inde:x: of tl1e export price situation" for the

period 1938 to 1947 for the countries inc1nded in table 1II-5. This index

has been computed in the following manner: It is assumed that each of the

listed countries obtained for its major export commodities the price listed

in table III-,4, which is based on 1J1..arket quctations. Rence the index.

measures the relative position of different countries ~ccording to wo~ld

market price movements for their m~jor export articles. It does not

measure their actual export prices, which are determined by the specific

markets and conditions under whj.ch export articles are sold.

/.rabla' IIl ..6



Table III~6. Index of Expovt Price Situation, 19~7

(1938 = 100)

Central America~ Including Mexioo and Caribbean Area 28~~

Grenada 665
St. Vincent 382
Dominica 380
El Salvador 338
Costa Bica 336
Haiti 327
Nicaragua 318
Guatemala 309
Panama· 299
British Honduras 298
st. Lucia 283
Domi~ican Republic 277
Surinam .272
Mexico 256,
Honduras 2!W

. Jamaica 227
Leeward Islands 217
Trinidad and Tobago 211
Guadeloupe 204

.Martiniq,ue 192
. Cuba :!-83

Puerto Rico 183
Barbados 180
Falkland Islands

,
179

Soutl"!- Americl;l. .
267

Ecuador 468
. Brazil . 369

French Guiana 313
.' Argentina 310
Colombia 284
Paraguay 281
Peru 232
Uruguay 217
Chile 191
Bolivia 184
B,ritish Guiana 180
Vene~uela

171

!EuroVe
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EuroIJe 260
Hungary 310
Finland 304
Yugoslavia 293
Poland 291
Roumania 231
Greece 230
Albania 219
Bulgaria 20'+

Africa 391

Gold Coast 665 '.",

French West Africa 466 ..

Sierra Leone 447
Nigeria 431
Egypt 387
Tanganyilca 383
Kenya"Uganda 359
French Equatorial Af~ica 352
Madagascar 320
Belgian Congo 280
Northe~n Rhodesia 210

Asia 250
India 347

t ';

China 314
Syria-Lebanon 306
Iran 285
Philippines 279
Burma 268
Siam 256
TurJ\.ey 231
Ceylon 203
Indonesia 190
Iran 164
Fede~ation of Malaya 154

/Grouping countries
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Grouping countries according to the indices measuring their ex~ort

price position in 1947 relative to 1938 results in the following regional

indices:

Afrioa .... D " ••• 9 •• 0 • ., ~ ••• q ... 0 ~ -0 , , •• D" ••• ~ ifJ • .• .. • 391

Central Amerioa, Mexico, Caribbean area •••••• 282

South Amerioa •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 267

Europe •.• .- ill , •••••••• e 0 G" 0 , 0 • I!l • .. 260

Asia •.•.•••• "••..••••••••.•.•.•. 10' & Cl ••••• , Cl • 250
; . On the basis of this index, export prices of primary ~roduots

increased 2.5 times or more, on the average, for all regions, though less

for Asian than for Latin Amarican covntries. The Afrioan index is the

highest.

Finiah~d Manufa.,Ptures and O§l:..1?itel G0.2.~

Direot ~ice quotations comparable to the price quotations of :primary

prod~ctB considered above are not ava.i~able for manufactured goods'

generally, or fo~ oa:pital goods. Indioes for manufactures and certain

olasses of capital gooas have been derived from the trade statistics of

selected 1ndustI'ial coimtries; these are OOill:pared with indices for :prinJ.ary

,:products deriyed from. the SaIlle souroes in seotion IV of this report.

Though a precise Gom~r1son of such unit value indices with the indices

derived from :P!'ioe quotations is not warranted, it is of interest to note

here the g6110:'£11 range of the unit value indioes.

Tab le TII..8 presents in suooary form the UI:\i.t value ind:l.ces of

manU.fectured. items and selected. classes of manufactures that are

representat.ive of capital goodS, derived from the trade statistics of

. the four industrial countries for Which the indices can be readily

expressed on the basis of ourrencies convertible into United States

dollarB~ The United Kingdom, the Unite~ States, Sweden and Switzerland.

/Tab1e 111-7



Tab le 111-7 Price Indices of Jv1anu.fac~tll~es, 194'7

1938 :: 100
:i?:r'iCI;) :!.ndeJl

United States: Export price Iniex of finished manufactures ••• 0 •••••••

United states: Export ]X'ice index of semi ...finished. manufactures .•••••

United states: Export price index of selected' capital gOOds~00 0 •••••

United States: Import price index of finished manufactures ••••.••••••

United States: Import price index of semi·manufactures ••••.•• o •••••••

Unit~d Kingdom£.!: Export price index of m.etal manufactures,. 0' ••••••••

United Kingdom12..!: Ex:port price index of manufactured textiles ••••.•••

United Kingdom£.!: Ex:port price index of other manufactured products ••

United KingdomIJ: Ex:port price index of all manufactured products .•••

Un!tea. KingdomE..!: Import price index of manufactv~ed products v•••••••

190

188

179

24.2

201

183

267

J.97
202

213

Export price 1n~ex of seleoted capital goods to

2{)2dunder -o.evelo];led coun:tries. iI , ~ • ~ ••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 • • • • • • ...

SWitzerland; EX];lort ];JI'ice tndex 'of i'X'on -and steel manU:faotures JI

other than "ratches 0" 0 ••••• 0 • 0 • '•••••••••• 0' • •• 236

Switzerland ~

SWitzerland:

Import :prices of metal manufactures ••••••••••••••••••••• 173

Import ]?rice 'index of veh:l.cles •••••. D ••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 193

§;/ For a list of the goods included, see apIlendix C.

1?J United Kingdom and Swedish price indices have been converted into
United States dollars.

£! Mean of' 1938 and 1947 weighting.

It will be noted that the price indioes for metal manufactures and

for other classes whioh are re];ll:'esentative of oa];lital goods are, with the

sola e::x:ception of Swiss iron and steel manufactures other than watches,

near or below 200 ~ a1':!- indication that prices of' such goodS, on the average,

have not qUite doubled between 1938 and 1911·7. The pric,e indices for total

manufactures, on the other hand, are double or mars, compared with 1938, with

the e~ception of United States exports.

The table also incll,ldes ];JI'ices indices for manufactured im:ports, as

Well as ex:ports, of the United States and the United Kingdom. This price

~dex £or the United States is indicative of prices that under.developed

countries :pay for im];lorts of manufactures from countries other than the

United. States. The United Kingdom import price index 1s correSpondingly

:tnd1cative of prices under..develo];led countl::'ies pay for such imports from

countr.1.ee other than the United KingdomJincludingthe United States.

/The United Kingdom.



The United Kingdom irn.port price index of manufactures is on,ly little

higher than it~ ex~ort~~ioe index of ailman~factureso The United States

:1.Jnport :price index of finished manufacture s i,s ~ however J sub s tantialJ.y

higher than the corresponding United States export prj,ce in.dex. This is

.... largely 'acoounted for by the high' price of textiles and the rela-:'ivElly.
r' " , •

Bmall proportion of textiies in the United States :price inclex. 2,'he

. 't~~tiie:p:rlce index for United K:!.ngdom: exports shown in talJle 1110'8, and

th~ 'textile 'price' indic~s 'presented iIi se~t:tori.'V) 'areuEiformly high.

, " fu 'thsIlost-war' :period United 'Stat~8 textile ~xpotts increased,

pa.:r>ticularly to 'UDder "!developsd' areas formel.'ly ,se.rved 1?y:Ja:panese exports.

They, remain, nevertheless,a much smaller proportion o~ United Statss

exports than they generally form of. the total imports o~unde:r:-devel~p0d

,col;lD.tries. Acoordingly, the 19~'7 price index ~or .total inanu;fac'~ure!3

i.mported by under ..devel0I:J€ld co~trie8 ooy be expected to t;>xoe~d 200 by

a considerable margin.

gni ted .f?ta~nd Up1teei. I<;!~.fA?!:..~~_1JB:!1..!~JE.~~-2f
" . . , ' .~~~y. ·Ci?E~g.9:illes_'

To supplement th~price quotations in the. preoeding sect:l9n;. an,
. . '. " .- '...

analysi.s ha.13 been,. lJnderta,ken ot the, :trv.port '(;IQit values of important

.' :gr;Lmary, c.ommod.1:ties into the United States and ,the United Kingdom ~o:r:

. the, years 193,7
"

J938 and 194T. 'The~"esl,l:l:-'ts ef this, analysi,s are. set out

on the following page ~

J' .•
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Table III~8. ImIJort Unit Values, 1937, 1938 and 1)'·4'7
(1938 ::: 100)

2:~~7. J:2~:1
FOOD

United States~

Sugar 119 225
Coffee 128 3)j·6

Calmed beef 97 283
Tea 100 181

Bananas 97 170

Cocoa and cocoa beans 190 573
Cocoanut oil 189 55)~'

Palm oil 115 454

COIJra 184 }~.h3

Cashew nuts 114 29)~'

TaIJioca III 421

United Kingdom:

Oranges 89 311

Tomatoes 101 284

Butter 94 185

Eggs 9!~ 261

Iamb 98 152

Wheat 135 286

Maize (corn) 97 352

Rice 119 488

TEXTILES

United States:

Raw cotton (short staple) 152 260

Raw sille 115 397

Jute J.Ol 283

Burlap 111 358

Sisal 130 304

. United Kingdom:

Raw ootton 125 293

Wool 136 208

Flax 105 286

/METAIS
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Table III~8. Import Unit Values, 1937, 1938 and 19)t7 ,(cOJ:1tinued)

(1938 =100)

METAIB
United States:

458
4.13",,,

,",

181
189,
219
209
8~

120 '

1,77
144 '"
146
146

315 '!,.'

,93
,' ...,.' .

96
131

92
99

140

177
99
99
96
56

150
162

OTEER PRIMARY COMI·I0DITIES

Zinc

Iron ore

Tin bars, blocks, etc.
Copper ore

Copper

BaUXite, crude

Nickel

PlatinulU

Manganese ore

SodiUm nitrate

Asbestos

Chrome ore;, or chromite

Tungsten ore and conoentrates
United Kingdom:

tead

United states:

Crude petroleum

Fuel oil

Gasoline

Tobacco, cigarette leaves

Tobacco, cigar leaves

Lumber logs

HElrd.'lumber

Uncut diamonds

Industrial diamonds
Goa't ,skins
Tung 'oil

Fur

Flaxseed

Bristles

Cattle hides

Linseed oil

'%]'11Ued Kingdom:

Bew linseed oil
Bubber

~Clbacco

,106. 228
98 212
84 121
84 178 )
96 J.97 , .

!I' .. '

. 123 ..337, ..':: . '

93 157
.,,1 .

107 119 ,..:.

115 107 ,
145 292

:' .:.:
97 5~2 ,

"".l,

87 113
, "

"'. .. '" "

97 522
122 183
146 276
105 513

114 ' 889
131 184
98 236

, /;'!''f;ese
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These :LTlG.ices broadly confirm the preceding analysis based on price

quot.ations. There are, howe7er J discrepancies which illlls"brate the remarks

b elm'1 on post-war price data. Among foodstuffs, coffee, cocoa, cocoanut

01.1-, palm oil, copre, tapioca, corn and rice are outstsnding because of

::Large price increases. The only foodstuffs \'Thich have not doubled in

price -the price increase for manufactured goads - are tea, bananas, butter

and laiilb (the two latter indices from United Kingdom data are probably

a result of bulk purchasing) •

Among textiles" raw silk, sisal, burlap, flax and jute have increased

more than cotton.; wool has increased least. All textiles e~~ce:ot wool are

c ~early above the price lev'el of manufactured goods.

Among metals, the p1'ice increases are much smaller, except for lead.,

zinc and chromite. Copper, iroll ore) th'1 and pls'cinum have not increased'

more thl;ln manufactured goods; nickel, mal1,ganese ore, sodium nitrate and

8.ab()l':!tcs· have increased less than In€lnl.1t'actuJ:"(.ld, goods; nickel and tungsten

h.ave ac\;ual1y fallen in unit value.

AJnong other primary commodities, th@ largest increases are for

luniber logs, tung oil" flaxseed and. Itn$f~ed oil. Gasoline, diamonds, hard

lumbar" and f\,\rs have risen notablY ll!l$tS thtn ~JU:f'ectured goods. Petroleum,'

-tobacco and rubber have also not increased mors than the general range of

manufactured goods.

Price Belatives of Swedish Capital Goods... . ~-_... ._--~--._....--
. A special analysis has bsen mad~ of 1947 prices, relative to 1938, 0r

0,

a number of' selectea. Swedish cap:l.ta1 goods, based on export unit values.

The products seleoted are the :more important capital goods items in

Sv7eden 's export tracle. In the follovling table, the data are llot ghe:p

~n SI'ledish kronar, but in terms of United. states dollars, taking

eccouni:i of the appreciation of the SI~edish kronor tn terms of' the

United States dollar which occurred between 1938 and 1947. In this vT8Y,

-the figures are made comparable to the data given in the analysis of

United States capital goods.

. The results are presented in the following tllble J in which S~{ea.ish 0 '.

capital goods are arranged in descending order of price increases since '1938•.

The average for the Hems of capital goods in terms of United states

dollars for 1947 (1938 : 100) is 2;1.0, if the 1938 q.uantities are reva~ued

at 1947 prices, and 213 if 1947 quantiti-es are re'ra1ued at 1938 prices •.

The price of Swedish c:;api"tal goods .. like that of Swiss capital goods .. has

:risen distinctly more than that of Untted States or/ United ICingdomcapita1 .

.goods ..

/Table .III~9 •
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TABLE nl w 9. INDEX OF EXPORT UNIT VALUES Ol!' SWEDISH CAPITAL GOODS

(united states dollar equiValent)
(1938 =100)

~roup O. Prioe index 175 - 199:

Tube blanks. •
Pigwiron ••••
Tractors It It .. It It .'

Cold-rolled or oold-draw steel eto •• fiat 0.9 mm and over.
Machinery, not e1se'lfhere mentioned, for other purposes than leather

or textile industry ,or pottery. •
Pu:ra;ps. It • It It It It It • It It It • It It It .. It It

Drills, sorew drivere eto. • • • • • • • • • ••••
Oold-rolled or oold-dra1ll1 steel etc., tlat 0.4 to 0.9 mm ••
Diesel, 15 to 215 tons • • • • • • • •
Metal 'WOrking Dl8.ohines for grinding.
Telegraph end telephone apparatus. •

Group D. Price index under 175:

Inteme.l oombustion ed nieselengines, 500 kg. end less ••
Oold-ro11ed And oold-drawn steel eto., flat less then 0.4 mm •
Saws end saW blades not elsewhere speoified.
Water turbines • • • • • • • • • • •
Car parts not elsewhere specified••
P'e1'1'O-ohrome • • " •
:l!'e1'1'O-wolfram. • • •
Billets, eto.

1947 pric.. ~1l Total tonnage Tot sge Per oent of' tonnsge per oent ot tonnsge
U.S. dollars expo.rted , 1947 exp 194~ exported to under- exported to under-
(1938 : 100) all t of' developed oountr1e~1 developed conntr1eeli

in 1938 iD. 194'1
(1) (2) (4) (5)

3M 485 7 9
330 3300 28 11

477!l 32 II
319 175 46 75

319 2053 66 :54,

2150 !llee 111 18
250 89!l 30 .u
248 128702 '7 9
241 3383 ' l5S 38
241- 529 75 ·67

239 1740 29 18
22'7 15965 43 31
219 902 ~ 415
218 970 55 53
211 2278 2'7 21
211 550 65 6B.
209 1143 52 3l
20'7 568 M 112
202 IM58 15 2
201 2041- 61 9)

199 10502 0 2
192 15395 10 9
191 997' 25 15
185 3597 11 n
185 35155 515 33
183 614 33 39
182 M!l 2'7 415
180 2423 18 2lO
180 902 39 ~

17'7 1550 22 38
17'7 975 72 7'7

170 505 32 !l2
155 3528 4, 19
155 1248 25 29
151 670 14 27
159 51e 155 33
143 3707 l5 1
la 1040 22 26
119 1092 16 17

...
.'.

Group A. Prioe index over 240:
Brakes tor railways ed t1'8lllW!lYs
Hot-rolled steel weighting 20-50 kg••
TD.bes other thlm coated w,ith paint ••
!01ives not elsevmere speoif'ied • • • • •
AcO\lllll1\llators ed parts thereot. other than alkaline elements. batteries

and acotmll1U18,tor plates • • • • .. It It It It .. .. It .. .. • • 'It It

Wire, stripe or seotions. hot-rolled not elsewhere speoif'ied •
Lathes It It It • .. It It It .. It • .. .. It .. It .. It It It It It • It It It It It

Vessels and ships other than private saUing boats and rowing boats. •
Tran8llli881on shatts weighing 500 kg. or less
Wireless telephone and telegraph sets, radio msgnetio and parts thereof' ••

Group B. Prioe index 200 - 240:
Harvest era .It .. It It .. It • It It It It

Hot~rol1ed etee1 other than metal-ingots •
Diesel. 25 tons ed above. •
Generators, 100 to 500 kg.
Mowing machines. • • • • •
stelllll turb ines • • • • • •
Generators, 3.000 kg. and above.
Intemal oombustion engines. 000 to 1.500 kg. • ••••••
Wire, stripe or seotions, hot-rolled round; of' metal-ingote.
Dry ed wt prooess paper and oardboard machines • • • • • •

a/ :l!'or the purposes at this table, under-developed oountries inolude eastern Europe (eXCluding USSR eO. ozeohos10vakia). G
Atrica end Latin America.

Icol\1111l1 3
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Colu~ 3 shows that there have been consideraole shifts in the

composition of Swedish exports of capital goods between 1938 and 1947.

Exports of non-ferrous metals and manufactures, tool steel, hot-rolled

steel, steel ,.rire, tubes and generators have declined heavily. On the

other haDd, there has been a large increase in the e~~ort of lrnives,

saws and saw blades, harvesters, tractors, general maohiner,y, accurotuators}

magnetic rad io sets and brakes for raihrays and trarmrays. In general,

there has been a. shift from steel mill products tmTElrds machinery,

ap~aratus and transpo~t e~ui?ment.

The ?rice index for any individual item in the list may be s8i70USIY

affected by a chance in the composition of goods within the class,- .

exported in the tuo years. IIevertheless, the table confirms the

conclusion that, while there has "been a Good deal of diverGence in

price chal1ges, the decree of d:lsPEll's1on among the :price indices for

capital goods is considerably less than that for price changes of :primal~

materials. Using the difference between the upper ql~rtile and the lower

Quartile 1 ex,ressed as a percentage of the lower quartile, as a

statistical ~easure of dispersion, we find that while among ~le price

indices for Si·radish car!tal goods the index of dis:persia!:i is only
thirty-six peT cent, the corresponding index for the primarJ goods in

. table III'M4 is seventy-seven per cent. The ca;:>ital goods iofhich have
increased in price conspicuously more than the general avaro/Se are bralees

for railiofays and tromofays, hot-rolled steel and \mcoated steel tubes.

The capital good S i'Thich have increased least in ?rice are steel billets,

ferro-vTOlfram mo.nufactures and ferra-chrome manufactures}J

~/ There is obviousl? much more latitude for such change in a
comprehensi -.re class, 111ee vessels or machinery not elsmThere
classified, than in 0. class IH:e pig-iron or lwlfram.

g/ The fact tha'~ primary goods prices have become more dispersed than
thoe8 of manufaotures ia also apparent fro~ the data on Latin knerican
terms of trade nrepared by the secretariat of the International
Monetary Fund. "Taking 1946 in relation to 1938, the averace deviation
of thirteen Latin American export price indices ~ras 14.8 per cent
of their averag6j that of the correspondine import prices was only
9.9 per cent. The range of the index for exported food ~~s from
194 to 733, that of exported minerals from 115 to 370j whilst that
of imported textiles varied only from 220 to 34!~; imported durable
consumer .Goods from 148 to 203; and imported lnfl.oh1no:l.-.y and 8guipment
from 132 to 170.

!Among the items
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.Among the items for "Thich. exports to under-developed countries "ere

important in ya~ue in 1947, the price index increased less than the

average for the following:

\'Tolfram1. steel billets , c,old-rolled or cold -drawn steel flat,

internal combu~'ti~n engines, vater ,turbines, machinery not,

elsewhere classified and motor car ~rts.

The more important categori~s of callital goods.for which the price

index increased more than the average were:

hot··rolled steel, steel wire; steel tubes , knives; lathes,

"Tireless sets and parts) largerDie8~1 engines,. generators,

stea11i. turbines, transmission shafts, brakes for· rail"Tays and

tramways, accumulators and veEJselst1ndsh~ps.

The average, price index is subBtai1tie.ll~ the same. f?!f eXports to

industrialized Qountries and exports to under-developed ·co~ntries, as

the. f'ollov;ing shOyTs:

Table III·10. IndeX of Export~nit V~lues of thirty~nine

Items of Swedish Capital Goods, 1947

(United states do1~arequivalent).

(1938 : 100)

1938
weighti~g

1947
ve1ghting

!The price change
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The price change of S"redish capital goods has also been separately

Einalysod for the various under-developed areas, w-ith the folloinng

result:

(United States dollar equivalent)

Eastern Europe~
Greece aud Turkey

Middle East

Far East

Africa

Latin America

All under-developed countries

1938
vrei~hting'

239
291
205
207
175
20L~

221

19~'7
vrElighting

211

235
199
152
177
171
183

~/ Excluding the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Czechoslovakia.

The differences among the various under~developed areas, and the

shifts in the two indices according to weighting methods used, are due

to considerable differences in oomposition.

The figures for the Middle East are based on extremely small

quantities, and inclurle only eleven items of capital goods. The figures

for Greece and Turlrey include twenty ca-pital goods items. In the case

of the other areas, the coverage is broader.

Among Si-redish' exports to eastern Europe, telegraph and telephone
apparatus,' ferro-vrolfram manufactures and hot~rolled steel, other

than ingot metal, were the three most important items in 1938, but the

first w'as replaced by wireless, telephone and telegraph sets and the

third, by vessels and ships in 1947. In the case of Greece ana Turkey,

the most important item$ in 1938 wa~ general machinery and telegraph

and telephone apparatus, accounting together for over half the total

value. In 1947, telephone and telegraph apparatus alone accounted fot"

two·thirds of the total. In exports to the Mijdle East, telegraph and

telephone apparatus was the most important item in 1938 (about forty

per cent of the total) with small ~D1esel engines and car parts folloi'71ns;

in 1947, wireless} telephone and telegraph sets accounted for ?ver fifty

per cent of the total. In exports to the Far East, hot.rolled steel

-was by far the most important item in 1938, followed by steam turbines; Ji

in 1947, steam turbines had become more important than hot·rolled steel.

The main sales to Africa in 1938 were hot·rolled steel, accounting for

over fifty per cent of the total; in 1947 vessels and ships, drills

and screw.drivers and general machinery had become the most important items.

IIn
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In Latin America, the main items in 1938 ~e~e te1egrapn and telephone

a~paratus (oyer thirt~ per cent of the total) and vessels and ships

and hot-rolled steel came next; in 1947, telegraph and telephone

apparatus remained the most important itemE (over one-third of the

total)J with yessels and ships and general machiner,y next. The~~

shifts help. to explain th~divergence in the various price indices.

\ .

.' .

frv. ANALYSIS·
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IV. ANALYSIS OF PRICE RELATIONS IN TR.~E

STATISTICS OF Il~USTRlAL COUN1~IES

This section presonts o.nd analyses :prico indices a.crived from the

trrdo stetistics of Frnnco, Switzerland, the United KinGdom end the

United States, po.rticulorly in their becring upon tho prices of

mo.nufo.ctured nnd cepital goods r0lo.tivc to prices of primary products.

'1'110 trcdc of these connt:ries includes trade with industrid QS well

ns under-developed countries. In fnct, the former is gonol'alJ.y the

Inrgor. The indices ("'re not, therefore, diroct moo.sures of rolo.tive

prices in the trade betwGen the industriclized countries nnd under-developed

countries. Rolctive prices in tho trado of the industriQlized countries

with the undor-dovolopQd countries n~~ differ from the indicos presented

hero, becr.use the composition of tl~~~e'Wi'th the undCl:'-doveloIJed countrios

differs from the composition of trade w'ith the other industricl countries,

or the totol trede in nny major closs of goods; or because, in Cl given

period, tho prices - rolctivc to those of another period - pcid 2nd received

by under-doveloped countries in their tr8de with the industriQl country

mny diffor from tho pricos peid and :received for the SD.me or similar types

of goods in the trede with other industricl countrios.

Such differencos would, of course, bo reflected in D comparison of

the indices presented in this section with indicos for the trade botween

industrirl countries end under-doveloped countries, individually or by

croos. This comIJDrison is Gveilrble in the c[',so of tho United Kingdom nnd

the United Stntos; case analyses of the trade of G8ch ef these countriqs

with selocted mldcr-devcloped countries, presented in sectill V of this

report, confirm the General findings noted in this section.

The differencos between the com~osition of the aggregate trade of

the industrial cour-tries and tho composition of their trade With

under-dovelopod countrios can pc taken into account, to some extont, by

comIJarison of relative price indices for sIJocific classes of goods which

arc espocially importent in the trade of the ~mdor-devoloped countries.

This is the moin focus of tho'analysis of this section.

The indices presonted in this section aro based upon the trade

stati~tics of the givon industrial countries. Thoy aro, therofore, in all

casep, unit voluc indices.

1/ In tho case of Sweden, indices of capital goods pricos also have boen
obtained by geographic areas; area comparisons have boon considorod in

(section III of this rCIJort.

1I /Tho export price
,
j
j
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The cXIlort price indices ore ui::d.fbrIDly busad upon oxports valued

f.o.b. Dna. therofore ropresent export pricos of the goods at the port

of exit; thoy do not incorporate oharges arising out of transport.

ImIJOrts? on tho other hand, a~G generally valued c. Lf. end thereforo

includo charges arising out of transport to the d~stination. TJ;1p French,
. .

81;118S and United Kinga,om indices are based, on such value.tions .. The import

price indic0s thus incorporato changes in chargos arising out of tr~~sport,

1'1hich .may have boon l€lrgor or smaller than the changes in the prico of the
: . .

goods. Import price indices 0,1'0 af'foctod appreciably by this factor only
'. .

whon the difference between price changos and changos in the charges arising

out of transport arc substantial and whe~, in addition, the importance of

transport charcos is SUfficient to affect the import price indicos

appreciably, 1.e. if thoy represent a large proportion efthe total

delivol'od cost of the particular product. (On the averago, such charges

, 'Wore about 10 por cent of the total value of wor'ld imports in the prcwer

years). Tho United States trade statistics value imports, as well as

cxports) f.o.b. In this casc, therofore, tho import and export prico

indicos ere direct comparisons of pricos of the goods themselvQs and

chsrgos arisinG out of transport do not enter as a factor in tho comparison.

lA. Unitod S'tat'?l?
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A.United States ,Trade St.atistics..__._"...--,,-_._- ...._----~ .._-
The Unitod Statos vlas ono of the rna,jar trading countries 01' the world;

in the pest-war period it has. becomo the major trad.ing country in the world.

It is ono of the main buyers of pl'imary materials from the ulldor~developed

countries Elnd the main supplier of c8pital goods and othGJ.~ manufactured

goods to them. The 1,)rico relationships among the Soods entering ip.to the

trade 'botween the United States and under-developed countries therofore

navo considerable vTcight in determining tho terms on which the latter

exchange goods in thair international trade. Price relationships runong tho

different classes of goods comprised in the intornational trade of the

United states should also be Oll importr:mt indicator of price re~,ations in

the Gxchange of cor::cosponding goods omeng othar countrios.

In assassin,g the pl'icQindices do:t'ivod from United St8tos trado

statistics, attention should be drawn to t.\fO technical charact·cristics of

the data:

(a) The United. S'tatos import values, as distinguishod from the practice

of most other countries, arc computed on an f.o.b. basis, that is,

exclusive of costs of transportation, insurance and other expenses

arising in carrying the impOJ.'tod goods from tho country of consignment

to the Unitod States. For the present study this is an advantage,
I I

since receipts for such items do not normally go to under-doveloped

cOUlltries; honco, the Unitod States ~igures oro not affected by changes

1n the cbsts of transportation and shipping. United States exports,

f0110,.,1n13 the universal practice, ore valued as at the United States

port of exit;, that is, they exclude all shipping charges, etc., which

normally have to bo paid by the under~developed country to which goods

aro consigned. A comparison·of the United States import prico indicos

v71th export price indices is thorofore a directcoIDpn!'ison of'priCos

rocoived by the saIlors of tho goods and charges arising outoi'

transportation do not affect either of the indicos. Importpricc

indices for other cOlli~trios Benorally include the charges arising

Qut of transportation; export price indices do not.

I (b) The United States price indices arc dorivod by the so-called

1 "ideal formula l1
• Under this formula the woightins system is a geometric·

'moan of tho bD.sO period woightod indox and the givon year weighted

: ind0x. Sinco tho' official United StatG$ data available for this

annlysisoro based upon this weighting system, thq indices computed

.... :t'or tl'li'S ·-study .\.roro. doriv_oQ. on the same basis, in order to assure·
r - "

) statistical comparability throUgh;ut •...

i The .follo~il1G tabJ..o shOWs the changes in the, tQtalVn1tod States terms
O:ft~~ado:

'.
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First Second
Half Half

':rotal United States Terms of Trade___,~-.....- "' ........"lPI ......... w ......

(1938 = 100)

.!~.6
First SlJcond
Half Half

1931

U,S I iml)Ort

unit value 111 170 .,189. 216 220 240

U.S. 02i:po;:,'t

unit VQ.luo 108 156 1'"(1 191 203 211

Torms of trade

(for non-U.S,

COl.mtries) 103 109 III 113 108 110

Thotablo shows that for total United States trade, terms of trado

during the post-war period '\fore about 10· l'oJ;' cent more favourablo to the

countries trading with the United Sta.tes than in 1938. It will also bo

seon that overall United States terms of traae changed very little between
,

1937 and 1938. Thv corrosponding indG~ for overall Unitod States terms

of trado on a 1938 basis is 129 for 1913 and 126 for the poriod1926-30;

so that rather half of the ~'ound list betwoqn 1913 and 1938 by the trade

l?al"tncrs ou.tside the Unitt:ld States had been roc'ovorod. in 1947.

The composition of United States imports and exports by major classes

of' products is ahm-m in appendiX: A, Among tho United States imports, those

from. undor-dov'oloped countries are,' of course} largely in the classifications

tlCrudo materials tl and "Crude foodstuffs· i • The composition of United. States

oxports to imdei~-dGvelop'c·d coul:ltries, prcsonto'd in'Appondix E, rile0' differs

from the composition of total Uhit~d St~tGS ~xports,thoughnot SO much

so as in tho case' ofiroports.·' United st~tes foac1 and crud:a materials· account

for a much srlla110r proportion of c~ports to una.E,>t.~dovel'Qped countries than

of oXJ?Orts to industric::L countries;, fn the 08$0 of manufactures, the reverse

is true, particularly for the important sub-class of machinery and vehicles.
'. .' "

Accordingly},tb,c tonns of· trade between the United Statos and under..developed

countriis may be considerabiYdiffercnt from t'ot8.1 Unite:~ States ;terms of
tradc~- .

The United States data are therefore partioularly 'useful for comparison

of price indices of different 'olass~s of goods important in United. States,

trade wit1-l undor-developod' countries, Ol" in the trade of under-developed'

countries generally.. Price indices fot ma,jar groupings. of United States

imports and exports' aroshown below.
i

1:./ ,i Casoanalysos,;of Unito~ State~ trade wit~ se~ected und~r"d.eveloped
/,colli""ltries sro cOVcredln sO,ctlon V ofthJ:sroport. J?rloo rclat~ons

betwoen United I3tatGsilllports of :primary goodsandUnitod States o~orts.
of' capital goods in .trade with1ibo selected c01Jntries arc coverqdboloW
in·'this: '·sobi;ion~· .j'J;aplE1,pr}~<l

-'''',i:',/';'",',
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T~;Jle Xy,..}.. United S·~a.tm; 1m.p,:r.r,t and Export P:l:'ic~a

by Groups of Com~odities

(1938 ::: 100)

1937 19h6 191~7 191~8
First-·Second First-.....·Second First
Half Half Half Half Half

United states import

unit value:

Crude materials 119· :1.69 rr5 190 181 205
Crude foodstuffs 124 222 .267 331 346 372
Manufactt~ed foodstuffs

(including beverages) 115 179 191 228 228 235
Semi-manufactures .. 110 145 165 190 201 218
Finished rr~nufactu~e8 93 173 197 223 242 251
':::lotal United states

imports 111 170 189 216 220 240

United states export

unit value:

Crude materials 113 170 194 219 228 251
,!

Crude foodstuffs 123 221 250 246 288 302
Manufactured foodstuffs

(including beverages) 116 181 212 238 241 247
Semi-manufactures 114 132 142 170 182 193
Finished manufactureS 101 150 159 177 188 193
Tota~ Un i tea states

exports 108 156 171 191 203 211

From the standpoint of under-developed countries, the important

oategories are crude materials and foodstuff imports; and exports of

manufactures. The outstanding fact 1n the table is the large increase

in the average price of crude foodstuffs during the post-war period, as

compared ..rHh pre-war; mqre than a t,'1'O-fold increase by the first half of'

1946 compared with ~938, and a further continuing increase to 3.72 tDn8S

the 1938 level by the first half of 1948. Crude material prices, on the

other hand, increased very much less than foodstuffs, and even 1ageed

behind the avorase of all imports throughout the post-ivar period,

.Among the categories of m.anufactures exported, average prices of .

manufactured foods have been higher, relative to pre-war prices,

!than the average
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than the o"Ver?geforall. expOJ:'ts thr'oughout the post-1JOr periodj

semi-manufactures and n.n:tsoe.J: ::1D.i:.~t.:::~.ii·(;1'r~:·es lagGed behind the ,average

throueh~1.:rt. Of tb3 latter tl1G p :.~.j~:~~:~·~l·?;i manufactures are by far the

more importa11t and a cOltiblned index (I~' t,he two olasses vT'JU.ld. differ

little from the index for finished m::L"v.fa':~tures, particuJ.arly for 1947
and 1948.

If 1937, rather than 1938, had been used as a base, the post-I{ar

indices fOl' crude material imports "rould be reduced. by about one-sixth

and for cI'uda foodstuff imports by about one-fifth. The export price

indices for finished .rnanuf"actures, on the other hand, l'1Ouldremain

practically 1IDchanged j Therefore the ratio, of import prices of primary

commoditieo to export prices of finished manufactures would be

considerably lower on a 1957 base than on a 1938 base.

Table TV··2 prese'nts price relations for the supplier's of crude

materials. and crude foodstuffs imported into the United states, in

relation to various categories of exports by the United states. These
prico relations are measured by dividing the indioated united states

import price indox by the indicateo United states export price index

on the 1938 base and multiplying the ro-tio by 100. vJhen the resul'b

is more than 100" it is favourable as compared with 1938) to the

oountries from which the United States imports crude materials or
. foodstuffs. The price relation for 1937 as compared .with 1938 is also

shol·m in the table. vThere the result in the post-wir period is higher than

the figure for 1937, the change is also more favourable than in 1937,,·

to the country fl~om which the United states imports orude materials or

foodstuf'fs. ,

'.'
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Table !V-2o Changes in Price Relations of Crude Materials and Foodstuffs

to United States Exports

1937 1946 1947 19h8
1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st

Half Half Half Half Half

8:.::.. To ~ota1 u:.n~.:ted Sta.te~ol·ts: (1938 :: 100)

(1) Suppliers of

orude materials 108 108 102· 99 89 97

(2)'Suppliers of crude

f"oodstuffs 115 142 156 174 170 176

(3) Suppliers of (1)
and (2) 113 120 121 124 115 127

B. To U~~e~ states expor~s of finished manufactures

(1) Suppliers of

orude materiCjls 117 113 110 107 96 107
(2) Suppliers 01'

orude foodstuffs 123 148 168 187 184 193

(3) SUIlpliers 01' (1)
and (2) 121 125 129 134 125 138

c. To United states e~orte~manufact?reafood,

Cl) Suppliers of

crude materials 97 93 82 80 70 83

/UnitedStat~s

150139126105 123

(2) Suppliers of

orude foodstuffs

(3) SUppl.iers of' (1)

and (2) 104 104 98 100 98 109

Suppl.iers Of foodstuffs "I'1ere able to obtain over 70 per cent more

of' the OOID:postte total United states expo:rts in 1947 and 1948 than in

1938 f'or a given quantity of their exports; and an even larger quantity

of' Duited States exporbs of finished msnufactures other than food

manuf'a ctures ... over· 90 per cent more in 1948 than in 1938. The improvement

~n the price position of crude foodstuff suppliers was much less as

compared With the 1937 price position, but nonetheless very substantial.

The f'oodstuff imports, on the avera€e, bought 57 per cent more of the

:f"inish.ed manufactures in "1948 than in 1937.
SUpp1.ie:rs of crude mat·eria1s, on the other hand, obteined littl.e

more of' the finished manufactures during the post-war period, compared.

With 1938, for a given quantity of their supplies. ~ey 'obtainEld less

thrOUghout the post-war per:i.od than in 1937. The'. ratio of: Vtiited States

:lmpor'b prices of' crude m.aterials· to export p:r'ices .of finished manufactures.

Was. 17 ,per cent higher in 1937 than in 1938, but not so much higher,

.Comps,red'With 1938, El.fter the beginn.ing of 1946.

•
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United States eXllo:cte of manufactured foods are a consid~l'able :P8-rt

or the imports of sQI1l.e under-developed countries~ Tbe measures of :P!'ice

relations in the third ]art of table IV-2 are, therefore, of some

significance. The, suppliers ,61' crUde foodstuffs to the United States

in ~xchange for United states manufaotured foodstuffs had, on the average,

improved their price position by 50 per cent by the first half of 1948,

compared With 1938. The price position in the trade of crUde mater~als

for manufactured foodS, however, deteriorated considerably oyer the

same period.

On the evidence of the analysis of Uhited States trade statistics

thus far presented, the general conolusion is that the price position of
" , .

primary producers exporting to the 'United States is considerably more

favourable than in 1938 and il1 1937 and is a;J.roostha~f..~ay back to the

1913 price relation in the ~urchasing pOWer of total United States imports;

primary producers have come even closer to the 1913 price relation in

~el~tion to United States finished manufaotures.

There is, however, reason tO'believe th~t this represents an

over~~:ptiln.istiC assessment of present pl'"ioe relations from the point of

view of primary producers 1n under..deve1oped oountries _, None of the evid.ence

elsewh~r8 ihthis report, i7hether draifl1· from the trade statistics of other

ind~stri~liee~ countries, price quotations or trade statistics of 'under-. .

developed oountries themselves, suggests that the r~oove~y in relation to

finished :lXl~ut'~ctures is as marked as the United States figureB,suggest.

~o major factors aocount for this disorepancy and induce great

caut:I,on in interpreting results so far obtained:
, '

(~) The 'un~ted States position, as is evident from the preceding

tabulation, is chara.otel"i.~edby extr.eme disc:t'lepancy between the

prices of ill1ported crUde food and of other pr1J:Iiary mater:tals.

There is re~son to believe that the prices for imported food paid

by the United States are higher th$Uthose obtained by food'
pJ;'oducera in under~d~ve1opedc.o'Uiltl"ies in generaL This is bOJ:'ne

out by a comparison of the price index of crUde food :Unports into

~be United Stat~s for 1947 'c338 with 1938 as the base) With the

index;' for food :tn general' ob~1ned in sect1onI!J;: of thiS ;SIlort

(296 in 1947 'dth1938' as the base). A:n explanation of thi~

discrepan9Y is' the. f~c't that the impbrts' of 'drude .food into the

United States ,con~is~ predominantly of coff6G. Coffee, as

indioat~d iJ?. sectton III of ~his reJ?ort, has 'risen in prioe in

an except1~nallY.',ma.rked degree. Hence th~ prices Paid by the

, United. Stateafor crl:J.de f.ood ;il:n:po~ts QaIm.ot pe "t~ken as're:pr~sentative
. , . '.. ' '/forth;ae obtained

..
~!
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191~8
First
Half

1947
Firstsecono.
Half . Half

1937

for those obtained by food ~roducers in gene~al~ On the othe~ hand,

the iml)Q:!:'ts of crude rn.a tel"'ials are much m.ore widely spread and. more

representative of general prioes paid to their producers. For these

it is seen that the position is, if"anythlng, less favourable than to

that of 1937 and that there has been no ret~wn to ea?lier and more

favou~able price relations •..

(9)· It may be noted from the :preceding table that the price relation

to m.e.nufact'\.1red goods would. be much less favourable in terms of'

United States impo~ts1l of finished. manufactures o Our analysis has

been conducted in terms of cheaper United. states ma;nufactures r· In

the first approach, we may assume that the higher prices for·

United States imports of finished. manufactures paid by the

United States will also reflect higher prices :paid by under-develo:ped

oOUD~ries for finished manufaotures from sources of supply outsiQe

the UnlteQ States. If this assumption is Justified, the following

computation may be made:

The prioes of United States exports of finished

~nufactt~es and of United States imports of finished

manufactures are combined, assigning the United States

manufactures a weight of two-thirds of the total and

-bhose of non-United States manufaotures a weight of'

one-third of the total. This tentative allocation may

reflect the pre~ent importanoe of the two ty:pes of

manufactured goods to under-developed oountries. The

results of tbis oom:putation are as follows =

Change in Price Relations of Uni~ed States :iJnports of

Primary Goods and Fin.ish0d t4anufactur6s

(1938 A 100)

1946
Firs~Seoond

Ralf Ha. If'

A. Primary goods in

terms of U,S, exported

manufaotures 121 124 126 133 125

B. Primary goods in

terms of ~j".a. :Im:ports

of manufaotures

A and]. combined

1.:2

125 .

108

119

102

118

105

124

97

116

103

124

. \

~/ BEJEl above, section !II,on the higher prices of Swedish and. S~dss
capital goods. ...

lIt will be seen

'"./
/.

{ .r-
!



I;" It will be seen: that on this basis, the:19~7 ,pl:'ice, relf1.tion has
," ' ... ,"' '

barely been restored, even though the Uhited States import pri~~ figures

'for erude foodstuff',are overstated as a result of the preponderance of

-', coffee.'

r" • ," : The- combination of finished manufactures imported into the

United States contains a higher :P!'oportio,n of textiles and chemicals

,than 'those ,of United States Elxported manufactures. Since all t,he data

contained in this report tend to show that these two constituents have

, incl"eaGled in prics :moretban capital goods in general" it is likely" that

tl1e'comb1.nation of Unlted ,States imported manufactures With a J$rger

pro~o~tloIi of textiles andohemicals is more representet1;e ~f

under~developed-countriesthan thetof Un1ted states exported

, -wsnufaotures •

',', ,~l~e' relations of W\imlu'l 1m!l0rts and, capital expor,:ts

Machine..ry,' metal manufactures and,. chelllicals are the most, important

for under-developed countries" a:rn,ong thety:Pes of productin.c!:uded in

the total of finished. manu.:i;'actures. Table IV"3 presents export price

ind1ces relative to 1938 for ma.c4inery, for metals and their manufactures
.. , .

and tor ohemicals that are generally used for production" as distinguished

fX'om persomil consUmption. 'Xhe cqmposit~ is, thue,broa~:lf representative

of' oapital goods exports. The analysis has been based on, all relevant

items1n the united States trade returns for Which id~ntical

cle.ss1.f'ioations were a'bta:J.na'ble for 1938 eJ:ld, 1947 • This ,. eJCcludes

textile lllEiohinery,· which 'has inoreased in prioe Illore than most other

tYIJes, as ia ev-t(lent from tM data oollected, ~or "the stUdies of seleoted

countrles ;'"
.1.'.

I' .. ,

';", :':.

';;;,j'

i l ' .",',

t;,
'. ,; . ,.' '". .. ' ::,1 " '.'_ ,i "

: ',. ",'. " '
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Table IV~3. Price Indices~ Uniteq States E~ports

of Capital Gooas~ 1947
(1938 =100)

. Metals and manufactures 173

.. ~.

Steel mill products

Iron ~l!ld steel manufactlll'SS

Fe;rro-alloys

AluminuID and manufactures

Coppe~ brass and bronze manufactures

Lead and 2iinc manufactures

Other non-ferrous ores, metals

Machinery

Electrical machinery and apparatus

Engines, turbines and parts

Construction and conveyinG machinery

Mining, well and pumping machinery

Metal~working machinery

Office appliances and printing

machinery

Agricultural machinery

Chemicals and related products

Coal-tar products

Ohemical speoialties

Industrial chemicals

Pigments, paints and varnishes

Fertilizers and fertilizer materials

Explosives, etc.

Total, above classes

172
145
136

137
205

210

187

159
272

125
126

135

150
140

206

161

282

170
210

146

167

213

179

~/ For a list of the goods included, see appendix C.

The export price index for the aggregate of these classes was

179 in 1947, relative to 1938, barely less than the corresponding

pr1ceindex for all the finished manufactures. As related to the

price indices for United states imports of crude materials and

fooostuffs~ the result is thus practically identical for the above

aggregate of capital, goods and for all finished manUfactures. The.

price relations are, however, different for chemicals and for machinery

and 'metal manufactures, as the follo\'1ing table shows:

!Table IV ..4.
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Tl'tble Iv-·4. Price'Relation bf Primary Imports

to Capital Exports, 1947
(1938 : 100)

Crude materials Crudefoodstlrtfs
, - --,

Metals and manufac·tures

Machinery

Chemicals

Total

107

111

87
103

195

202

158

188

The export price of United States capital goods for 1947 compared Hith

1938, as sho'n.n in Table IV~3 may be compared with the price quotations

of primary goods, and of classes the:t'eof, contained 1n section HI. A

comparison will shm! that, of the.t'l'Tentysub~~rou.ps,only one ~ industrial

chemicals - had risen more than the general average of all primary

commodities; another sub~group - eng1n~.turbines and parts· had risen

a1lnost as much; the other eighteen sub~groups had increased less than,

the average. Prices of food, vegetable oils and, textile materialS

had risen more than any of the tW'enty sub-€,troups. Non-food primary

commodities) however" had risen less than industrj.al chemicals or

turbines, ete., and the increase in minerals alonevT8s less than in

six sub-groups (copper ~nufacturers, lead and zinc manufactures,

engines and turbines, coal-tar products, industrial chemicals and

fertilizers); it vms also less than the whole .class of ohemicals and

related products.

Moreover, taking primary goods on a 1937 instead of a 1938 'basis

(the prices of United states oapital gooas would be little affected by

such shifting of 'the base yea~), the general average for all primary

800dS is higher then all but tvTo of the sub..groupsj the same is true

of the index of food and textile materials. Vegetable oil~, hO'lvever1

still exceed any of the United States capital goods grou~s. ~on-food

pr~ar;)r goods generally are exceeded by six of the tvrenty sUb~groups of

capital goodS, and by the whole class of ohemioals and related products.

Minerals alone are exceededb,y nine sup~groups, by all three classes and

by the Beneral index as well.'
""Price relations of war·time tmEorts and poat.war export~

During t~e vrerperiod J many ~der.deYeloped countries maintained

,subswntial export. balanoes, supplying their allies 'l't1th essential

• pr1rrlery good s ,and de~erring the purchase of capital goods which:were

then also essential to the proaectuion of. the allied i-tar effort. A,

n'Uiliber of these UDder..deve,loped oountries developed en import p,Blance

during the. post;,.war pei"iod, ., ;paying for the trade baJ.atj0e defiott out of

foreiGn
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151

147

144

173

Imported

Im.ported

Imported

states

states

states

United

United

United

United states Exported

averager;)

the foreign exohange reserves accumulated du.ring the war. To this

orient) the under-developed countries 1·rere paying for ;l.m.ports ~t

post-i·rar prices b"lJ exports at 1'lar..time prices. The price relations

-for suoh exchange of coads vrith the United states is as follows:

(1938 :: 100)

total primary goods, 1940..45

crude roaterials, 1940..45 average,'

crude foodstuffs, 1940~45 average

finishedmanufac-tures, 1945..1948

Price Relations to Post-Har United States Exported Finished Manufacture,s
__.., " .-----....-__..........__ _~__~_..-..- l'

(lIar ··Time Imports)~__--...- 1

Total J?rilllary goods 85
Crude materials-83
Crude foodstuffs 87

a / To June 1948.

Thus it w'Hl be seen that in so far as such delayed imports are

concerned, the tenus of trade wer'e generaJ.ly unfavoura.ble to J;>rimary

prodUcers. On the strength of 1947 data .. this would apply to

United stat.es capital goodFl7 as ~Tell as to the United states finished

maul1faotm:'es generally, althouGh in a lesser deg:y'ee.

S u.n:mary

The arlalysis of United states trade statistics may be s'l'llmnE\:rizecl

as f'ollO\'lS:

(a) III terms of' United states exported finished mapufElctures,

the 1913 or 1926~30 price relations of prima~J producers exportinG

t.o the United states have nearly been re ... estt;lblished. The

sit.u.ation is much more favourable to primary prODucers than at any

t:tme during the 1930'13.

Cb) This improvement is, however, almost entirely due to high

food prices. For non-food tlrimary articles, only a small

proportion Capout one-fifth) of the deterioration since 1913 or

1926-l930 has been restored.

(c) Similarly, in terms of nop~United states finished manUfactures,

of the composition i.llported ioto the United states - "r1th its

relatively high proportion of textiles and chemicals and low

proJ?ort1on .of steel mill products - primary producers had hardly

increased the 1938 price relation. Far from re~establishinB the

19l3 or 1926 ...1930 relations, prices 'I~ere decidedly less favourable

/even
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even \ha~' in 1937 Q The lover p1"oportion.of capital goods, E!nd the
higher proportion ,of textiles and. cherflLLca~s in imports, i~ rDre

typicai w although for.aifferent reasons than apply to the

United states - of the total importa of the less developed countries.

(d) The United states data make the position of primary producers

appear more favourable than it really is. Because of the
concentration 'on imports of coffee, the United states import

price index of crude food isconsiderab~ hiGher tl1an the prices

generally obtained by food exporters in under-developed countries.
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B. Unite§; Kin6dom Tr~ Statistics

United KinGdom trade is perhaps more represontative of trade relations

between industrial and undor-developod oountrios than others. Imports into

tho United Kingdom .c:ensist largely of primary goods and e~ports, largely of

manu:fac-tUl~ed: goods. Also, both imports and ,exports are sent throughout the

wo~"'ld, although there is a tendency to ooncen~&rate on Elnp11'8 trade.

Unitod Kingdom tel'IDs of trade figures are available on tvo bases.

Indices of' average values of exports and imports and of their classes

are currently published by the Board of'Trade, on the basis of fixed pro·war

'\-,eights do .An indeX of export and import prices) based on quantities in the

export progra:mmo slightly in advance of the current period, is also computed.

In general, tho present analysis has been based on the lattorindox whenever

possiblo since it :i.s a more satisfactory price index. It cannot be carried

back, however, 'before 1938; for that purpose, the formal'" index has to be

u.sed. or the t,.ro indices combined.

Overall figures for United Kingdom terms of trade are shown in the

:following table: "

(~)

(2)

(1938 • 100)

193'7 1946 1947 19~.s

U;nited Kingdom
first half

Import prices. 106 211 259 276
United Kingdom

Export prices 98 195 223 243

Torms of trade §./ 108 108 116 114

-

§.! Item (1) divided by itom (2), multiplied by 100.

Tho index of import and export pr1ces,~ based 0:0. current export 'piI'ogrammee

.shows a smoller risc,:t'l"om the p<:iint of "ll'ia~r of suppliel"'S, fol'" 1947 (108,

compar0d ~:Tith 116), but a very similar 'figure for the first half of 1948

(J.12, compaJ."od with' 114) •

In tho case of tho UnitGd Kingdom, there was considerably less

difference in terms of trade between 1937 and 1938. Botween thesQ .two years,

tho import unit value index of imp0l';'ted food., etc. fell only ons pi;3r cent,

-Che import unit value of imported raw materials foIl 12 per centj and the

combined indox of both foIl 5 por cent. On the other hand, the unit prieD

Of oxported Uni todKil'lgdom manufactures increased 3 por cent between the two

:Years j • so 'that thel~ewas a net deterioration in prico r,olations forpriruary'

producc:rs of 8 per cent. This compares yrith a doterioration bot'W"een the. two

;:)"-oars .of. l~ :POr cent for primary producers. in United States trado. Honce,

ove)i'the aggregate, including a heavy proportion of exported textile

i /manufactu:ros,
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manu:fa~turos} still indicates a sJ.,ight improvomont in tho position of

primary,material producers ,comp~cd with 1937.
Unit values. of aggrogates 9f primary materials and manufactured goods}

respectively} can. also be derived from United Kingdom trade statistics,

'alth~l1gh the grouping is a l~ttlG different from that of the major i economic

c~asses distinguished in tho UnitGd States trade statistics. The main results

obtainod from overall figuros derived from United. Kingdom trade statistics

arc as· follows:
Tablo IV • 5. Price Indices (Unit Values) in united Kingdom Trade

United Kingdom Import Prices

1947
Fir~Second

half half

1948
First
nalf

:Raw materials and articles mainly

U111n€\~uf/3-ctured

Food} drink and tobo.cco

Primary commodities:

(Raw materials end articles mainly

unmanufactured and food, drink

and tobacco combinecl.)

259
234

242

291
244

260

329
257

281

United Kingdom Price Indices of Articles
..

Wholly or MainlY,Manufactured

Articles wholly or mainly

manufactured

Terms of trade for primary producers

(ratio of index of raw materials

and articles, mainly unmanufactured,

and focid, drink and tobacco import.ed

into the United Kingdom to United

Kingdom articles wholly or mainly

manufactured

22?

109

240

108 '113

The rise over 1938 in the pricu ratio ·of imported primary commodities

compared With exported manufactured goods is considerably loss than is shown

in the, case of the Dnitod States (l3per. cent, compared with 38· per cont).

In addition to the high proportion of coffeo in United States foodimpor~s

and United Kingdom bull{ buying} which have been mont ioned before ,this

,diffcX'onc0 is l$l"goly duo to the high proportion of textiles in the Ur~ited

,Kingdom oXIlorts of me.nutacture's, as shown by the following table:

/unit vslUG of I

"



242 260

J:2hl
First Second
half half

Un:l:t valUo of United rangdom imported

raw materials and articlos, mainly

unmanufactured, and food, drink ana.

tooacco oombined

Unitod Kingdom .export prices of textile

manufactures 292

Terms of trado (ratio of raw materials

and food import prices combined, to

oxport IJ!'ices of textile manufactures) 83

Unit v~luo of' United Kingdom imported

raw materials and articlos 1 mail'.ly

unmanufact.urod, end food, drinlc and

tobaoco combined 242

Uui. tud Kingdom Qxport prico index of

.illatal. goods (including machinGr~r) 202 \

-Torms _of' trado (ratio of' importod

raw materials mld food priCOs~

export prices of metal goods) 120

Un:i t value of' Unitoo. Kingdom imported

raw materials and articles, mainly

unmanUfactured, and food, d-rink

and tobacco oombined 242

United Kingdom export price s of

manufactured artioles other than

metal goods and tGxtilcs 216

Terms of trade (ratio of United

Kingd.om import prices of raw.

materials and food to United

Kingdom export prioes of

mal1.ufacto..rG13 other than motal

manUfacturos and tCJ..'tilcs .112

316

82

260

217

120

260

110

/CN .l/Sllb 0 ":l f.~ .
_ c~
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(1938 'l,!. ~OO),

J.,24§.
First
half

281

332

281

225

125

281

241

116

.E:./ ,!Metal goods in the United Kingdom classification include all machinory
/ and vehicles.
,

.I
- "

;If jTho above
, I. ;~

f
r

'. ~
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TUG abov:e :figures clearly' shO'~v the oxceptj,onal position of textiles.

In terms of buying pOvmr of t02..,tilcs manufactures, the position of primary

;prod~6ers is now Horse than it was in 1938. This has had 8. cons:i.dol'able

influence on the overall index of Unitod Kingdom- 6,kport, prj cos.

In the crucial catecory of metal goods, the.' jmprovemont j,n the; price

relation of primary products, althouGh 'stili''l'csl3 than in thcUnited 'Status

sto.tistics, is increased by 25 per cent. Manufacturos other than motal or

tOA'tilcs occupy an intonuodiato position.

It should bo stressed, hO:VlCYOl', that tho United Kingdom da:be. arc bo,sod

on the post~war oomposition of t1n:ttod Inngdom ·eXIJorts ,when the volume of

hiShly IJ!'iced textile m0.nufacturcs W(:lS much roclucc,i vlh5.:\e t.hat of lower

priced CElpital goods '\-las expanded .:Dti:i:>ing th.:) firs'c hu1f of 1948, ~lhcn tho

volumo of all United tineo.om O=~:?oTtr; WlS 130(1938 c lOO), that ofelc'ctrical

goods and apparatus "TaB 209, meGhl.noJ';)T l:S6, chemi cals' 153 and vohiclos 254;

but the index for cotton mnnnfac.:turos i'Ta,S '55 and for wo()::i.l~n manufactures, 120.

It follows that an ovorall i1'1l1ox, based on pro-war com:positio:n.,' "Tould be

substantially'loss favourable to primary oxporters ~o the Unitod,Kingdom.

On tho basis of tho post-Will" composition of United Kincdom oxports,howover,

thoir position Was decidedly better than it was in 1938; thorcwas atcndoncy

for tho improvemont to increase progressivoly during ·the post:"war period.

Food .and l?rimnr;z mat,()ri~

Tho following table shows pl"ico rolations separately for suppliors Of'

,raw matorials and. of food, drink and tobacco.

Tablo IV - 6.. Purchasing Power of United Kingdom Exports of Manufactures

(1938 =100)

Tho:t"o arc at preso1+t SOllle forty long-torm contra,ets in oxistence; the
great majority of them. relate to food.

!Prico relations

, Importod Food,

. Eta.
Imported raw '

~:r;.;i;;;.;;8;;;;;1;;;s_

1937
1938
19~'7;

115 105
100 100

First hUlf 117 105
Second half 121. 102

1948: First half 132 103

Tho price position of suppliers of prim(;l.ry matorials lias almost

returned. to tho 1929 level (which is still much beloW tho 1913 figure); tho
I

'Posit/ion of the food suppliers has hardly improvod. The latter f;i.gure,; , .

, hOYTQ~Cr, is not roprosontativc if e.pp~iod ,to, foodsuppliors outsido the

, 13rit~6h Dominions and colonies. The United KinGdom has beon purchasinB
1

jUCh

of 1'0 food undor buJ....~ sale contracts considerably below market prices.-

I
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Prico relations betwQon primery product impol''ts and, oxports of mr.1uLlfE,cturOG,

as rGf1ecte~ in post~"Tar United Ki.ngdom trade statts'bics, arc thus 8('1'10u61y

affocted by this fEl,ctor.

Tho gonoral effect is that the post-war prico position of primnrygoods

in the agGregate and of food,s, spoc:tf:t.ca.lly, is considerably bottol." tllfln
, ,

that reflected in the Un:t ted K:i.ngcl.om trade st.ntlstics. In pDrticular) in

appralsing the analysis of United Kingdom tr~de vr:Lth particular couutrics)

it is lleCOSSo,ry to distinguish suppliers of food purchascd by the United

Kingdom tmdor the bulk-seclc a:t'ran{j;cmcrJ,ts, from othors. Data on Unitod

Kingdom trado ,dth selected ulldor'·dcvelopod countrj.es in 1946, the lEttost

yenr for which tho dnta hove thus f~' been cvailablo in the d~tail appropriate

for such nnalysis) arc prcsQntQd in section V of this report Dnd the appended

statisticel tables. Other data for tho yonr 1947 also reflect th~ effect of

bUlk-BELlo a.rrangements on tcn;ms of tra.de ,"1th the UnUed Kingdom.

Those dda have oocn made) availublo through the courtesy of the; British

Board or Tro.de; thuy Iualco it possiblQ to Pl'oscmt sej,1o.ratoly the ~iGuros

relating to relative expor'b EJ.rl;d import prices for the Unitod States, Canada,

Australia uUd. South Africn On tho one hand and) on the other hand , for Cl

group of under~dovolo~od count~ics comprising Argcrrbina, Bolivia, Brazil,

Coylon) Chile, Cuba, Dominican Republic, India Ell1d Pakistan, Peru, tho

Netherlands West Indics) Southol'll Rhodosia, Uruguo.y and Vono<'.:uola. .The

combined index fo:!; the under-developed countrios conhdned in tho socond

gl'oup has boen computed by the Secretariat by rovaluing tlwir respective

oX1Jorts and iml10rts to the Unitod Kingdom in 1947 at ],,938 vriccs. Tho result

of this analysis is as follows;

100

93
109

Terms of Tradq

(Rlltio of
l :.. 2 :t ;1.00)....

(3 )

124

138
116

/The table

(2)

237

227

216

24'0

212
223

Avoru.'je export
Value

220
248

(1)

267
240

293
258

AveraG;c import
Value

United Kingdom Terms of T:t,'ade \·yj,th C'.J",·I,d:1:.l Gountries

,1938-1947
(1938 ::: 100)

Table IV-7.

Countries

United Statos

C<:mada

Australia

:Jouth Africa

1Jna.Cl:t~doveloped countries:

Argentina, Bolivia, BraZil,

Ccylon, Chile, Cube,
I

iDominican Ropublic) India)

/ Pakistan" Poru, Netherlands

,.. / ylest Indios, Southorn
i / i

j,/ iRhodosia) Uruguay and

'. J\vonC~UClo.
All ountrios

'j...
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The table shmvs very clearly}· that the positioll' of theundor~dcvolopod

countries listed above h8s improved considerably more than the overG.11

United Kingdom figuros sugGest. Evou though British imports from 'Canada,

Australia and South Africa consist Inrgoly of primary con1llloditios} British

terms of trEJ,de with these cOlU1tr:i.cs havo either deteriorated considerably

less (as in the case of South Africa'), remoinod unchanged (as in the cese of

Canada.) or oven improved (as in the case of Australia). As cen bo soon

from the table this is mainly o~Ting to lower import prices paid to those

countries (older Domlnions 220 to 248) other undor~dcvdoped count~ies 293);

and also secondarily to higher United Kingdom export prices obtained in tho

Domin:i,ons' (oldor Dominions 227 to 2)W; other uno.or.,.deve],opod countries 212).

Tho United Sta.tes is intermodj.ate betweon the DOlJlinions and tbe other

under-developed co\mtrics for ,import pricospoid by the United KinGdom but

. C2l:1)ort prices obtainod by the Unitccl Kingdom in the Un:i.ted States are low

relative to 1938 B.nd roughly the l3amc ns those obtained. in uridor-devolopdd

cotmtries. It should be strossed from the mo·thod of compiling those fj.guros,

that such differonces 0.1'0 due. to ,differonces in composition, not to' diffeJ:'cnu

prices charged fOr identical products.

In terms of Unitod St8tOS dollars} the 1947 export price, index of the

listod' undor-devolo1?od countri,os to the Unitod Kingdom was 21t!~· (1938 = 100)

und their import ,1)rico indox from the United KinGdom Wo.S 177., The first

figuro agrees with the avoragemarkot quotAtions of primary commodi~ies

contained in section In aM. the United Stat.es· import price index for primary

commodities of 235. The Unitod KinGdom export price index of 177 compares with

o Unit~d Statos index of IDonufect\rrod goods of 183.

In the light of this evidence} the position of the undaJ." ..developed

OXPOl'tOl'S of pr:i.mory articles (including India and PakistEln) in trade With the

United Kingdom, outsidotho old British Dominions and the United States, has

improved by 38 por cont since 1938} relative to the expert prices for British

manufactures paid by thom (includj,Ug the highly priced toxtile manufacturos).

This brings the result obtelined from the analysis of United Kingdom trade

statistics substantially into linc with results obtainod from Unitod states

trade statistics} from which the conclUsion was reached that the position of

primary prOducers outside tho United States has improved by 34 per cont "

c-oIDpured With 1938 as mGlosurod by the quantun1 of' United States finishod

111anJi'Mturos obtainable for a fixed quantum of primary goods scnt to tho
UJl."itod States.
I'

.l The above data, aJ,so indicate an improvemont over the intor~war yoars,

. asshoiffi in the following table.

/Table IV~8
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Tab1eXV'..8. '. United I\:i.nsc1Ond~at1Q'of Import to EXJ;lort Pr;1.c6s

(1938 = 1(0)
1913 143
1924 122

1929 122

1935 103
1936 107 ,

1937 107
1938 100
1939 (Jan.-June) 105

;Yha compnrable 1947 index for 'che group of undor-dovoloppd countries was

138.
In this computation, the pOf;'litiQU of foroign primary exporters to tho

United Khlgdom was more favollr~'ble in 19L~"( th0..n in 192J~ or 1929. ' It will be

seen that in 1947 the improvcLlOnt tor tb4 :t'oro1gn primary producers (othor

than British Dominions or colonies) containod in the above analyEisin their

trade with the Unitod Kingdom had almost restorod the price relation of 1913.

It should bo stressed, howover, tha'lJ this almost cel'tai.nly overstates the

position for primary producers in general and for primary producers in all

UndOl"-developod [lrens. The result j,s aisoconditional upon the 1947
composition of United KingdOm exports; cheaper capital goods 'Were much

increased abovo pre-war levels ana. textile manufactures wcre'much reducod

below them.

Export and import prices obtained by, and paid to, primary producers

in Bl'itish colonies arc not included in the above calculation} but it is

likely that thoir position resombled thE:lt of the British Dominions morc than

that of the Under-developed countries included in the analysis. The

UndOl'-dovelopod countries not coverod by the analysis also have probably not

exporienced favo\~ablo shifts in prico relations to tho samo, degreo.

The above analysis is based On tho composition of trado in 19!~7. It is

'Ilointcd out that "exports. were :rc ..valued at 1938 average values by broad

groups, . applying the group avorago value indox for exports to all destinations

to the group tote.ls for the individual countries". It is furthor stated that

ll apart from the fact that diffuront prices may be charged for the same goods

in difforo!~ markets, this method may also lead to error if the compOSition
'.

of arty group for a particular country differs from the composition of th,o

grou.~ for oxports to all countric.s, and if thoro have boen divergent price

mOVQ~lcnts Within the group".
I-*<1,......__

l! irUUQX of price of imports from} and exports to, the listod under-devel~pod
.countries .Qllly •

...'.",/,/'. ,I !Thefavourabloshifts



The favourable ahifts were' 'LmeQ.uaJIy shared, by the various ind:1.vidua1

under-developed count.ries~ as follows:

Table IV-9. Export-Import PriCE1 Relation jn Traoe
vith the United Kingdom, 1947

Trade ·..,ith the Dni.ted

KinGdom, 1947

(1938 :: 100) (millions of pounds)

Argentina 148 165
Brazil 135 41
other Latin American countries 166 115

Netherlands \'Test Indio£:! ;1.02 38

India and P&~iBtan 132 186

Ceylon 103 34
SouthernTIhodesia 11617

'AmOnt; other Latin American countries~ the main improvementS ere'

shown by Cuba and the Dominican Rellublic (rnai:t;tlY food exporters) .,' .Bolivia

and Vene~uela, like the Netherlands Hest Indj.es, have improved their price
, .\ .'

relation ~i'bt1e,' if at all, compared wHh 1938. Chile and Uruguay show
'modest improvement (about ten per cent), Peru sOID.owhat more marked

(forty per cene). The overall figure for other Latin American countrie~

18 cOO1'[>aratively favourable because of the predominance ,of Cuban products
, " "

it!. United Kingdom imtorts; Cuba Buppl:l.es fifty per cent of the United

Kingdom importa for the total group. Outside of Latin America, the
im.provement ia muoh more modest.

More'recently, prices of important foods have receded from the ,levels
of late 1947 and early 1948, Bulk sale. contraot terma com.ng :l.n~o effec~

between the Uni~ed Ki!1{3dom and other Commonwealth countries a1ao provide
. .'

. for highor prices. The gap between market prices .and prices p,aid by the

Unitep. Kingdom for food imports. from these sourc~s will, therefore, be
reduced in the period ahead.

ImpoFt ,Fioes of non"U:nii!.ed Kingdom IDanJ-lfaoturJ3s.

The United Kingdom data indicate that the average' importprlce of

manufactures im1?orted into the United Kingdom (i.e. nonMUnited Kingdom

manufactures vdth a heavy '!?X'oporti6riof United states manUfactures )118.s

. "r-leen .more since 1938 th~n the aYeral3~ value of United Kingdom exported
manUfactures, as follows:

\
I

r'-J

/Price
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1938 1947 1947 1948

First half Second half !'JE..S:t half
I FT .. ---............--..-......

Price index of manUfaotures

imported into the

Un1'ted Kingdom 100 222 252 273
Combined index of food

and raw materials

imported into the

United Kingdom 100 242 260 281
Price ratio of imported

primary commodities
to imported
manufactures lOO- 109 103 103

Thus, if we relate the pr:l.ces of primary materials im.ported j.nto the
United Kingdom to those of nOl1..United KinGdom lllBIlufactures impol'1ted into'
the United Kingdom, the imprOVement in the price relation since 1938 is

a bare three per cent, compared wlth 'thirteen 1?er cent for imported

primary goods as related to United Kingdom exports of lIlJ3nufactures. It
should be remembered, howev6l', that this does not ade'luately re1?resent
the general position of producers outside the British pominions and
oolonies.

EE~~Y gOo£.E!..~~pltalgood!3

In tl1e following table, the eX'j?ort· prices of United KinSdotll capital
goods are aho..m separately and are compared with the prices paie,'l. for
imported primary commodities.

(Table IV - 1,0
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Table IV, - 10. Unit~n Kingdom Export Price Indices of

Seiected Classes of'capital Goods

(1938 : 100)

1947
First Second
Ralf Half

1948
First
Half-

206 '" 224

242 260 '

222 240

( ,

249

200

236

210

281

"

204

,22120!~

200

,;

178

189

199 .207

United KinBdom import prices

for primary commodities

United Kingoom export prices

for manufnotures
United Kingdom export price

index of chemicals, drugs,

dyes and colours

United Kingdom export price,

index of vehicles (including

locomotives, ships and

aircraft)
" ,',

United ~ingdom price index

of iron, steel and manufactures

thereof

United Kingdom export price

index of non.fer~ous metals

and manufactures thereof

United Kingdom export price

j.ndex of machinery

The table shows that the price indices of the fiVe classes of capital

goods fall within a fairly narrQwrange: for the first half of 1948,
from 236 for chemicals, etc., which have increased most, to 200 for'
non-ferrous metalS and their manUfactures, which have increased least.

Throughout the post-war period, each of these classes of producer goods

hae increased less than the average for all manufactures. '

All classes of capital goods have thus increased less in price,
throughout the post-war period, than the average of imported primary

commodities. In the first half of 1948, the improvement ,in the purchasing

power of a unit of imported primary commodities of United 'Kingdom capital

goodsrunges from nineteen per cent for chemicals, etc., to forty per cent

for non-ferrou6 metals and their manufactures. As mentioned above, the

improvement in terms of purchasing power of United Kiugdom metal goods

in general was twenty-five per cent,"

In the i,irst ando/second quarter of 1948 the price indexwlls practically

1dentiQalfor the two IlfU-jo:r classes" na~ely,machineryand vehicles ..
both of primary im.portance to the under-developed. oountries ... but in the

/three other
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three other classes the u~ward tendency of prices continued.

In the case of United Kingdom vehicles, the positionlmproved very

rapidly, from the point of view of primary producers, "betyeen the flrst

half of 1947 end the second half of 1948. During that period, import

pricE;ls of primary commodities increased by sixteen per cent while exp()rt

prices of United Kingdom vehicles increased by less than three per cent.

In the four other classes , hovrever, the price relation between primary

commod 1t:l.es and United Kingdom capital 800ds show·ed' 11ttle change

between the first half of 1947 and the first half of 1948.

The relative importance of the various classes of United Kingdom

capital goods contained in the a"bove table is shown by their export

values during the first half of 1948 (in :mU11ons of pOUl,1ds):

Iron, steel and manufact~re8 thereof........ ... ....49
I Non-ferrous metals and manufactures thereof........ 26

Machinery tI •• " •• " •••••••• " • , ..... ~ •• ~ '" •• " •• ". • .. • • • • • •• 119

Chemicals~ drugs, dyes and colours. ..... .......•.•.• 40

Vehicles (including locomotives, ships and

aircraft) ....•. ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . 116

Total ~ ,. l' , • 350
So far the data have been concerned with the prices of United Kingdom

capital goods in relation to primary commodities, regardless of the

destination of the former. Some of the studies of "bilateral trade between

industrialized and under-developed countries undertaken for the purpose

of this report provide data on changes in United KingdGm export prices

or~apital goods to several under~deve1oped countries. ~lese data, however,

relate to 1946, the last year for which the necessary detailed data are

unifornly available.

War-time export surpluses and post-war imports. ..
Of the United Kingdom,. no less than of the United States, it is true

that the country received a Surplus of goods from under-developed countries

during the war, resulting in an accumulation of olaims on the pert of the

latter, with a subsequent tendency for these accumulations to be used

for the import of manufactures from the United Kingdom. lIenoe a comparison

of average war-time (1940-1945) United Kingdom import prices of primary

goods, with average post-war (1946-June 1948) export prices of United

Kingdom manufactures becomes ve18vant. This is set out in the following

table:

/War-time
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VTar:-time/Post-War pi'lce H~la"t1brls

(1938 : 100)'

Ratio--
War-time imported raw materials/post-war

exported manufactures 88

War-ti~e- imported food/post-war

exported manufactures 75
War-time imported primary goods

combined/post-war exported manufactures 81

War-time primary imports/post-war textiles- 60

War-time irimary imports/post-war metal goods 87
War-time primary importsfpost-war other-manufactures 82

The figures agree to a considerable-extent with the corre~ponding

United states indices, 'and indicate a oonsiderable deteriorat1onfor the

war-time suppliers of primary articles arising from such delayed import

transactions.

Summary of results of'analysis of United-Kingdom trade stati~tics:_ --- --",-_. , .. "

(~) The overall price relation of imported primary pommodities to

, exported manufactures is more favourable to primary suppliers than

in 1938 put .only a iittle more favouraple than in 1937 . Less than

one-third of the deteriorat'ion since 1913 has been ,restored and the
. ' , .

relation also remained less favourable than in-the 1920'S,

(~) In terms of United 'Kingdom metal goods, the improvement was mars

marked. Over one~half of the deterioration' sinoe 1913 had been

restored. The price relation ruling in the 1920's has been

SUbstantially restored,

(0) The postti<)p of foreign Und~r..developed c01.J.11tries in -their...
trade witp U,o Urlit&d Ki~gdom:~as more favourable than that of the

Br!tish Dom~LJ:.1iQnF.l oup:pl;~ting prir.'lary uommed i ties.

,,(~) In ~erma ?f un~-tedIC:l.l)gdom textile manufao'tures, the position of

primary eXD~rters to the United-Kingdom was less -favourable than in

1938_. ~his det~r10rat1on off~et by half the' gains from the
, . -

favoura1?le change, since 1938, in, pric8relations- relative to.·

United Kingdom metal goods.

/ (2,) Among United Kingdom manufactures, textiles andchemioals have

increased most, vehicles and non~ferrous metalmanufact~~es least.

I;Iowever, textiles have risen more than ;lInported :pr1ma:r:y goods whereas
"chemicals have risep less than these.

/e. SwiSS Trade
f .
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c. Swi~h Trade Statistics
", .. 1.~'iiWrt~~.~..- ..... _

The Uni'ted states and the ti~1ted Kingdom aocount for the major

proportion of manufactured soods, and in ~articular of capital goods,

available to under-developed countries. There are however, a number

of other suppliers of capital goods which t although not important

compared with the United States and the United Kingdom if taken by

themselves, are yet of considerable importance oollectively. Most of

these countries are in Westel~ Eu~ope! Some of them are suffering fram

war devastation and war dislooation and are, at least temporarily, net

importers of capital goods._ O'che):"E,'l, however, have continued to be

exporters of considerable inl:por"bapee for oertain types of capital goods

and for certain countries. In th$ caae of SVi't~erland and France,

191f7':./
242~243

270~266

88~9l

1946r::/

231~230

2lt9~245

92~93suppliers

import prices

export prices

of trade for swiss

Swiss

Swiss

Terms

data are available for analysis of the export prices of oapital goods

in relation to import prioes of raw materials and food.

The following table shows Swiss overall import prices, export

prices and terms of trade tor 191f6 and 1947, compared with 1938:
(1938 :: 100)

~/ The first figure of the Table relates to price indices b6S~ on
pre~war (1938) trade composition for weights, the second figure
on post.war (1947) composition of trade.

It is worth noting that while the United States and the United Kingdom

experienced a deterioration in their terms of trade compared with 1938,
Swiss terms of trade have improved by nine to twelve per cent in the

period 1938 to 1947.~/
The relationship between Swiss import prices of primary commodit'ies

and Swiss export prioes formsnufactures and capital goods is, however,

similar to that found in the precedine oaS8S.

!I In the publication of the Economic Commission for Europe, A Surv8l
of the Economic Situation and Prospects of Europe, the improvement
for 1947 is estimated at six per cent. The latter figure, however,
is based on the first nine months of 1947 only.

/(1938 = 100)
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(19~a : 100)

Sides import In··ices of primary- materials; .

Food

Raw materials

Imported primary commodities col'ifoined

(1) Swiss export prices of iron and

steel manufactures exclusive of watches·

(2) Swiss export. prices of chemicals

(3) Textile manufactures

(4) Watches

Capital goods combined (1) and (2) .

All ~nufactured goods combined,

(1), (2), (3) and (4)

292

192

.252

209

158

261

314

192

233

301
214

266

236
167

287

338

217

'c,o,_'--

Prices of Swiss capit.al goods, both :I.ronand steel manufactures and

chemicals, have increa.sed less than the prices of a1.1 imported primary

commodities. The improvement, from the point of view of primary producers,

is entirely in respect of food; in respect of raw materials other than

food there is no improvement.

A very different picture, however, appears if manufactured articles

other than capital goods are included. The prices of S"riss (exported)

textile manufactures and of Swiss (exported) 'watches have both increased

mora - in the case o,f watches considerably more - than the prices of

imported primary commodities. As a result,the combined index of all

Swiss manufactured a~ticles, ·as measured by eXPQrt prices, shows only a

very small imprQvement over 1938 for prod~cers of primary commodities

selling to Switzerland - of the .order of ouly four per cent.

The main results are set out in the following table.

/Table IV - 11.
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Table IV - 11. Ohanges in Purchasing Power of a .Unit of

Primary Products Sold t9 Switzerland by Classes of Swiss

Manufactured Goods

(Ratio of Swiss impbrt prices over Swiss export prices)

(~-938 II 100)

Purchasing power over Swiss iron and

steel manufactures

Purchasing power over Swiss chemioals

Purchasing power over Swiss capital

goods combined

Purchasing power over Svriss text:l.les

Purchasing power over Swiss watchea

Purchasing power OVGr all Swiss manufactured

goods combined

120

159

131

96
80

108

113

159

123
92

79

104

The relative importance of the four classes of Swiss manufactures

distinguished above 1s shown in the following table:

Per corrb of Swiss exports in 1947

Iron and steel goods, other than watches •. ,...... 35
Chemi cala Ili , •• t " , ••• '. • • • • • 17

Textiles f '" • • .. .. • 19

Watches " , " If , .. 20

Table IV - 11 shows a deterioration in the position of primary

producers between 1946 and 1941. All the four classes of Swiss manufactured

articles distingUished above, both separately and Jointly, increased in

price more than imported primary commodities.

Swiss Import and Export Prices

(1946 :: 100)

Import prioes

Import·prioes

Import prices

Export prices;

of food

of raw materials

of primary commodities combined

Cotton tissues

Sheet iron

Copper manufactures

Iron tubes

Instruments and apparatus

Automobiles

Pharmaceutical products

Chemical products

Dyes

1941
104

112

107

112

115

141
114

124
124
117

110

143
/The following
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The following table shows the pric,:e, Rhang<3s of -important individual

capital goMs exported by switzer~and.:. '\

(1938 :·1,90),
", ' 1946 1947

Swiss import prices of primary commodities: AI

FaciO. L
292 ' 301

Raw materials 192 214

Imported primary connnodit1es combined 252 266

Swiss export prices:

Buses, trucks 355 348

other articles of copper 269 329

Ball bearings 193 259
Machines and parts 212 252

Instruments and apparatus 209 208

Pipe connectors 145 152

Precision tools 165 148

Articles of sheet-iron and iron wire 223 119
Tractors 94 98

Sunrrnary

(a) The :position of llon~wiss primary producers as rolated to
. , .

Swiss manufac~ur.es had improved. little ~ver 1938. In 1946 the

improvement was a little more marked, but half of this was lost

between 1946 and 1947.
(b) Failure of the price relation' to improvesignifica'ntly from- . . , , . .

the 1938 position is due to high prices Of Swiss watches and

textile manufactures.

(~) In terms of Swiss capital,Boods only, the improvement has been

more marked " of the order of twenty-three per cent.

(~) Prices of imported food have increased more than of non-food

materials.. For the former, there was a general impre>vement in

price relations compared with 1938 (except in terms of Swiss

iehicles), 'for the latter,s. 'ge~er~l deter1Qrati~n.
D. French Trade Statistics

Jhe analysis of French trade statistics is based upon valuatlons

in ~ench francs. This ourrency has of course, depreci~ted substantially

. si~be 1938. T4e actual import and. export price indices in the tables

which follow are therefore, of much higher magnitude than the corresponding

1ndi~es for the other countries analysed ,i~ this section. Briefly,

the, relation of price inc'ioeefor the i~PC?rts and exports of France show
, .

the follOWing: .

/(a) The
,I
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(~J The terms of trade werEl moderately in. favour of France in 1947,
compared with 1938,
(g) Import prices for primary commodities, however, increased more

than the average prices of all French manufactures exported; and

very much more than the average prices of capital goods exported by

Franoe.

(£) Prices of food imports increased in larger proportion than did

prices of ~ny particular class of e~orts, inoluding textiles. Prices

of ra1T material imports) on the other hand, increased much less than

did prices of all manufactured exports, and little more than prices

of capital Boods exports.

(~) Prices of exported textiles are outstandingly high,

/Table IV..12.
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Table TV' - 12. ~ Frenqh Jr!Jrei~n'Trarle ,Pri:?e:,~ndicf?s., :

Primary Commodities and Manuf~ct~~es,

(1938 : lOP)

Olasses i .

(~) Foodarld beverages

un Ra:vr mat'erials (minerals,

skins, leathers, wood,

rubDer, chemical and

textile m~terials)

(3) Iron and steel manufac~ures,

exclusive' of watches

(4) Chemicals
(5) Other manufactures

(mainly textilen)

, 1477

827 670

545 726
1604 844

a/b/ cl
82(;- - 1268 -

Primary commodities

combined

Food, beverages and raw

materials, (1) and '(2)

combined

ca'Pital goods,

(3) and (4) combined'

All manufactures, (3), (4)
and (5) combined

All 5 classos

Overall index

Note: Based on 1947 weights

~/ Eased on very small quantities
'El ·Textile manUfactures and shoes, 910

£1 Textile manUfactures and Shoes, 1346

1201

650

1099

1024

1186

TIO

1075

1110

1129

/Table IV .. 13
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Table r~ . 13. French Import Prices

of Primary Commodities and Export

Prices for Manufactures and

Capita~ Goods

(1938 lI: Iba)

French import prices of

primarY materials:

Food and beve~iges

Raw materials'"

Primary imported

commodities combined

(1) French export prices of

iron and steel manufactures

exclusive of watches

(2) French export prices of

chemicals bl
(3) other manufactures-

Capital goods: (1) and (2)

combined

All manufactured goods:

(1), (2) and (3) combined

14-77
827

1201

726

8!.~.4

1268

770

1075

§.I Minerals, skins and leathers, wood" rubber) chemical materials,
textile materials

El Watches, chain~ Glassware, cutlery, rubber manufactures, ~erfumes,
textiles and saoes.

jTab le Dl..14
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Tabl'e IV .. 14~ Purchasing Power of:~a .unit of Primary Products

Sold to France, by ClasSeS of F!'endh Manufectured Goods

(1938; 100)

\

Purchasing power of French

iron and steel manufactures,

exolusive of watches

Purchasing power of

French chemicals

Purchasing power of

French capital goods

combined

Purchasing power of other

French manufactures

(eighty.·twQ per cent textiles)

Purchasing power of

all French manufactured

goods comb ined

142

94

111

/Table IV..15
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Raw Materials
----~-",...-

Table IV.. J.5. Purchas ing Power of a Uuit of Food and Raw Ma.torials

Sold to F:r'ance by VariouS Cle,.sses of Frenoh Mal'l.ufaC'tuxed Goods.

193,8 :;I 100

1941
Eod.~Purchasing power of French

iron and steel manufactures,

exclusive of watches 203 113

Purchasing power of French

chemicals ).75 97

Purchasing power of French

capi.tal goods combinod 191 107

Purchasing power of other French

manufactures (82 por cent textiles) 116

Purchasing p0we~ of all French

man~factured good.s combined. 137 76

/Tablo rv-16.
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Table rv""16. Relative ·±tilportance of Main· .

d1assas. of French Intportsand Exports
. 1947 ....

Imports:

Food'and beverages

All raw materials

38
28 l 66·"

Iron and steel manUfactures,

exclusive of watches

Chemicals

Other manufactures

15

Exports:-- ~r ,cent of 0.11 eA'J2~.r~

Food and b~~erages

,All raw materials.•
Iron and st~el manufactures,

exclusive of watches

Chemicals

Other manufactures

(82 per cent textiles)

18

7

14
7

35

l 25

56

.,~.

. Iv. S;pECIAL ..
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V. SPECIAL cotlNTRY STUDIES

For the purp~of this repo~t, a 5~Gcial analysis has been

undertaken of the changes in export and import prices 'as they affect

individual under-developed countries and territories, either in their

dealirlgs with the rest of the world, or else with one of tvTO major

ind\lstrialized countries J 1. e. J the United states ana/or the United Kingdom.

Q.~~E.aJ?l££ SUb';'D~vi~

thirty-six stUdies are included:

Haiti' ~ U.S.
Barbados

Brazil ~ U,K.

British Guiens.

British Honduras

Burma - U.K.

Belgian Congo

China - U.S.

CUb~ - U.K.

Cuba - U.S.

Dominica

East-west European trade

French Equatorial Africa

French Guiena

!nu:!.l: ... TJ.lC.

Ind;l.a - U. G.

Indonesia

Ira1)

Jamaica

Kenya and Uganda

Lebanon aDJ Syria~U.S.

Madagascar

Martinique

Puerto Rico-U.S.,

Sierra Leone

st. Vincent

S'Ul"1nam

Grenada

French West Africa

Guadeloupe·

Gold Coast

Syria

Tanganyika

Trinidad and Tobago

Turkey - U.K.

.Venezuela - D.S.
In addition, 'studies of the International Monetary Fund have been 'UtiliZt)!;

In this section, the data on overall terms of trade are first briefly

examined; the data bearing upon the price relations between exports of the

underdeveloped countries and various classes of their imports are then

presented.

In the studi8~ covering trade of given countries with the
Unitod Kingdom, the price indic'es are based upon United Kingdom exports

valued f.o.b. and imports are valued c.i.f. at the United Kingdom port of

entry. In the studies of trade with the United states) exports end imports

are both valued f.o.b., and both indices represent prices of the goods

without regard to ch~rgos arising out of transport. .The analysis of

overall terms of trade for given countr~es and territories are generally

·/based
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based upon exports from the given ·counttyvalued f.o.b. and imports valued

c.i.f. at the port of entry. In ~tlch cases, since shipping bottoms are
, ,

generally owned' by the industrial obuntries and underdeVeloped countries

generally receive little or no p~t·of t~~bharges arising out of

transport, the export price index repr~~ents the relative amount the given

country receives, and the import priC(/~ept'esents the relative amount the

country pays for the goods exohanged.
The valuations used in these studies are in the currency of the

country whose trade statistics provide the basis for the analysis. ·~hese

are United states dollars in stl4dies involving trade relations with the

United states; United Kingdom pou~ds sterling in trade relations with the

United Kingdom; and the ourrency of the Couzltry concerned, in studies

involving trade between the under.aev~~oped country or area with the rest of

the world. No absolute priqe indices are quoted since these are in diverse

currencies and are not comparable. The ratios used (imported textiles to

all exports, etc.) should not be affected by the diversity of currenoies

used, except possibly where multiple exchange rates prevail. The latter

caution does not apply to the results of the International Monetary Fund

studies incorporated in the follOWing section; these are based upon

conversions into United states dollars.

In addition to these thirty-seven stUdies listed above, the

International Monetary Fund has prepared an analysis of the terms of trade

of the thirteen Latin American countries: The results for these countries

are also incorporated in this section.

-------. It is natural that the country stUdies should reveal many individual

features. The composition of exports, as well as the ma~kets and

conditions under Which given export articles are sold, vary greatly among

. different,under..developed countries. Similarly, there is extreme variation,

not only in the composition of the imports, but also in their sources and

in the prices paid for given import articles. The study therefore shows
.' . ' .

considerable variation in the degree and direotion of changes in terms of

trade and to some extent, each of the country studies should be considered

8~1?arately, with its specific problems and difficulties.

On the other hand, the studies also reveal some well established

prevailing patterns~ Some conclusions of the country studies apply to all

the under-developed countries and territories; others are true of the great

majority of the under-developed countries. Some factors emerge as being

true ot particular group's or. types of under-developed countries.
\'

IThe following

, I
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The following tables present some of the more important common factors

of the country studies.

Table V-I shows the total tei"hfs of t:!:'ade, obtained from the country ",
studies. In most studies, th~se t~l~te i6 the tetms of trade of the given

under-developed country with the ~~$~ of the world. In the case of the

under-developed countries whioh were etudied only in their trade relations

with the United Kingdom and the United States, the stated terms of trade

relate only to that particular part of their trade, may, however, be a

predominant part of their trade, as is the case of the United states with

Cuba or· the United States with Ea1ti. Where the United states is

concerned, it should be remembered in comparing changes in terms of trade

that in some cases only capital gooqs ~xports (i.e. metal and metal·

manufactures, machinery, vehicles and chemicals) have been analysed. Terms

of trade have been expressed as.the ratio of export prices to import prices,

(multiplied by 100) from the point of view of the under-developed country.

Thus a high figure indicates a favourable change in terms of trade. A

figure of 130 for example indicates that the quantum of imports which could

be bought by the under-developed country for a given quantum of exports had

increased 30 per cent sincG the base year. The period of time to which

the recorded changes refer (i,e. the base date and the current date of the

quoted index) is also indicated in the following table.
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Table V-1. ChangeeLin Overall Terms of Trade

••

·.

95
86

·.

·.

·.
107

113 .

106
106 .

'89

105
97 .

,137 '
. 100

Cuba-U.K.

Cuba-U.S.

Dominica
Honduras I, '.

Barbados'

BahElmas

Grenad.a

Guade10upe

lle.1ti-U.8.

Mexico, Carribean area
and' Central:America::'--

Period Terms of t~ade Terms of trade
"~'·C'overed.·' at pre-1Yar 'Weights at' post-war weigh'cs

1938-1947 190 ••
\; .

1938-1946':"68

1938-1947 134
1939...194;i 67
1938-1946' C'!: " 104

i938-1947 :.: • 110 .

1937-1947 107
1937-1948' . 105 .

1938... J.946~/ ·132

'1938-1947 101

·1938-1947 116
, 1937 ..1947 ·104

1937-194~/ ' 102

Jamaica 1938.1946 74
Martiriique 1938..1947' '95,

Pu€lr-to Rico-U.S. 1938..1947- 83
,'-

St. Vincent 1938-1947 87
'Trinidad and Tobago ' . 1938..1947 . 63

jp'ataobtained by' the International Ivlonetary Fund- .

Costa Rica 1938..1946, 111

Cuba 1938-1946 100

Mexico 1938-1946 114

Nicaragua 1938-1946 93
--"".., ..... ~louth America:

··Brazi1-U.K. 1938..1946 122
'.

Brazil-U.S. 1938-1947, 310

British Guiana 1938-1947 '67
:~'

. Fl'ench Guiaha 1938-1947 72

$urinam 1938-1947 68
. Venezuela-U.S. 1938..1947 118

.ipate. ob'tal:ned bytha Tntel"ne:t;ional Monet.a!'Y Fund

Argentina 1938-1946 120

Dolivia 1938-1946 81
. Brazil 1S'38..1946 138

Chile' 1938-1946 82

Colombia 1938-1946 105

. Ecnador 1938-1946 118
Guatemala 1938-1946 111

:Peru 1938-1946 90
Venezu.ela ' 1938...1946. .95 ..

.... ~7 First four months of 1948..

122

199

, 54

128

·.
• •

168

87

131

119

·.
••

!Dflta ..-
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1~·8

135 .
105

.,

..

..

Period Terms of trade Terms of trade
Covered atpre-war weights at poat-w&r weight

/Data o~tained by Dn~tea. KiPSdom Board of Trad;e

Argentina-U.K. 1938-1947
:Brazil..U.K. 1938-1947
Netherlands i~est Indies ..D.K. 1938-1947

Europe:

Eastern Europe~westeTn

Europe

Africa:

Belgian Congo

F!'ench ECluato!'ial Africa

French West Africa

Gold. Coast

Madagascar

Tanganyils:a

Sierra Leone

Kenya and Ugand.a

Southern Rhodesia,.U.K.E./

Asia:

Burma-U.K.
China-U.S.
Indi~/..U.K•.

Ind1~/-U.S.

Indone8ia-u.s.~/

.. Iran

Syria-Lebanon

/Turkey-U.K.

Indi~/&OU ,K.E.I
. Ceylon-U.K.E./

1938-19'+7
1938-1947
1939-1947
1938-1947
1938-1947
1938-1947
1938..1946

1938-1947
1938-1947

1938-1946
1938-1947
1938-1946
1938-1947
1937..1911.7
1937 ..19~·et/

1938-1947
1938/39 ..46147

1937~1947

1938~1946

1938..1947
1938-1947

128

115
65

121

122

105
100

81
66

124
86
81

152
129

141

70
36
91

156
..

120

123
. 67

III

105
110

104
111

59
116

126
74

105
109
105

110

111~

28
131
200
132

103
..-

.t::,/ First four months of 1948.
£/ Obtained by the U,K. Board of Trade.

£/ India and Pakistan.

fJ:./ For cap!tal goods only.
• • Not computed

I!n the abo'll"a
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. In the above, table the'pre-''18r ;we1ghted figures may be considered

more' rG'Presentati~e in"cas8s',"here the composition of trade at the post

'War date must still be co:nside~ea. abno~roai. 'This~pplies, in mostcasss,

where' 1946 is the po's't-war date Md, ill some cases, even ~There i947 is

the post-war d~be.

The table indic'a:tes that there is no genera:l rule that "the terms' '

of tra.de of under-developed countries have improved" between 1938 and '"

1946 or 1947, nor a general rule that "the terms of trade' of under-developed

countries have deter10reted ll during that period. Such s,-reeping statements

a:re not justified to the fD,ete. The main o'Perative factors are complex,
, "

aa may be seen from the summary statements which follow, and they not

unmiturally p;t'oduce d1vergent results •.
. ,

It will also be noticed that the' 'price effects of glven commodities

are often different for different countries, and also differ from their

'Pos~tion in the price array in section Ill. Cocoa, coffee Md sugar are
cases in point. ThiS illustrates the statement made in the Introduction,

concerning different prices beinc paid 'and 'obtained in different currency

areas, under different types of contract and agreement, etc.

Further, it should be nO'bed that in the folloWing discussion the

terms 11 high", or" low" are used in relation to the general eX'flort or import

prices of the country or area concerned; since these differ, the part

which given cotnnlodities .. even at g':1;ven prices"- play in detorming

terms of trade, is also bound to differ. '

Central America

The Central American studies show conflioting tendencies. The Bahamas,

Cuba~United Kingdo~, Grenada, Haiti, Dominica (and also Costa Rica, MeXico

and C\..lba., Generally,', according to the studies of the International Monetary

Fund) are improved; but unchanged terumof trade are observed for

Guadeloupe; deteriorated ter'ms of trade ,for Barbados, Briti.sh Honduras,

Jamaica, ,Puerto Rico~United States, st. Vinoent, Trinida.d and To1;Jago, and

also for MarMnique if pre-war composition' is considered rep1"~sentati'Ve;

and in CUba-United qtates oompared '111 th1937 if post-war composition of

trade is considered rep~sentative (and ~1so for Nicaragua, as shown by

the stud:les of the Internationc.l Monotary Fund).

In £:C..b~ trade with the United Kingdom the situation is largely

determined by the substitution, between 1938 and 1946, of more highly price-d

sugar for lmrer priced molasses and cigars in exports, and of lower priced

cotton thread for more highly priced piece-goods in :imports, producing 'the

startling divergence 'between the two indi~~s for pre-war and post.;.wap

weightil1g~ In Cuban trade With the United states, the:post~warindex is '

less favourable because of heavy imports of hlgh~ypr1Qed rice. In terms.'

ff' Dnited states



of United states capital goods, Cuban terms of trade have generally changed

favourp.bly, but thel'e are a lltJmber of imporbant exceptions, among them

metal v1Or1(ing machines, textiles snd agricultural machinery, as well as

some chemicals. The terms of trade for Grenada a,re favoura"ble because of

high Drices obtained for nutmeg and low prices paid for imported lumber,

motor cers and cement; on the obher hand, exported maize was comparatively

cheap and imported textiles 1vere high-priced. In G}J-adelo'Upe high prices

of imported textiles and low' vric6s of exported sugar and coffee were

offset by high prioes for ban8nas and increases in other directions. In

the case of Haiti the modest improvement can be attributed to high prices-----.--
for coftee and castor beans and low prices for capital goods .generally,

but the im~l'ovetnent would have been much larger but for lower prices obtained.

for bananas and the high prices of textiles, im!Jorted food and eolllO co.pital
goods, such as cane sugar, machinery and sodium hydroxide. In ~niCJ.L1e,

the post-,fa!' position was sLlste.1ned by high export prices for pineapples
and bananas and low import prices for industrial products but was offset
by lower export prices for rum and augar and high import prices for food

and textiles. In Trinid~j. and To'baf,?0 the deterioration is attributable to

low prices of petroJ~um and high prices of imported textiles. On the other

hand, in terma of exported cocoa end rum, as well as of imported industrial

goods (except vehicles), the terms of trade improved.

In the case of ~~~~, the deterioration is attributable to the
high prices for imported textiles and, seoondarily, to the high prices of

imported grains and milk and such industrial products as shingles, relative

to the small price increase in the major export artiole ., sugar; the

secondary exports of molasse~ and rum also increased very li.ttle in price.
In the case of Dominica, the deterioration is entirely attributa~le to
the high prices ,of textiles. In terms of imports other than textiles,

the:r.e was a considel'a~le improvement, mainly due to Good prices obtained

for exporte~ cocoa. Export prices obtained for lime oil and lime juice

were low~ In the case of British Ronquras J the deterio~ation is attributaole
117 1

to the low prices .obtained for the major export artioles • sum and
mahogany·" and the high prices paid for textiles) wheat f:-ourand silk;
in terms of imported motor vehicles there 1-ras an improvement; export prices
obtained for cocoa nuts and cedar were also good. In the case of ~
Yincent, the deterioration is attributable to low export prices of

&x·~."{'J>J11"cot and sea island cotton, and high import pl"ices of salted fiBh~

rice, lard and condensed milk and sugar; good export prices for copra
mitigated the deterioration. In the case of Jamaic~, low prices for

. ----'-....
bananas and sugar and high prices for imported textiles were only partiallY
offset by better prices for rumo In the ~~, :l.mprovement is attributable
to the larcseprice increases for exported crawfish ani! lumber; this vas

/only pai"t:!ally
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only partially offset bY,yoor export prices for exported salt and high

export pr:l.oes for imported flO1.ll;', rice, sugar, tobacco and shingles. In

Costa Hica, such data 8,S e,l;'6 avai18.b1e suggest that terms of' tr'ade have

~~~~provad. In ~~rtoRic9' t~e deteriorati;n in terms of trade with

th;e United states can be ~ttributed,onthe import, aide, entirely to high

prioes of textiles an,d, food, especially rice. Export prices are determined

by unrefined sugar, but the ~eco~d8XY exports of pineapples, cocoanuts,

mola68e~ and ~otton handkerchiefs were sold at favourabl~ prices.

The abovebriefcomn~nts will serve to reveal the great variety of
, ' ,

ciroutllEltances. The, studies do not pr~sent clear-cut tendencies prevailins

throughout a given country but diverse movements, often partiaLly or ~holly

offsetting each other.

south Amarica'" ~ ..
Changes in terms of tra.d~ have beenprepondera.n~lyfavourable. The

analyses undertaken for this report show favourable changes for Brazil in

trade with the United states and the United Kingdom and for Venezuela in

trade with the United states. To these can,be added,the studies of the

International 'Monetary Fund, Argentina, Brazil, generally, C?lombia, Ecuador,

Guatemala, and Peru at postMwar weighting. Deterioration was found in the

c'ountry'studies fer this'report in the caseo! British and. French GuianaJ

Sur1nam and from the studies of the International Monetary ]\lnd for BoliYia,

Chile, Ve11ez,uelaJ generally, end Peru at pI'a-war weighting. For Latin

America as a whole} the studies of the International Monetary Fun,d estimate

that 'te:t'ms of trade in 191+6 were, ,t",enty..two per cent better than in 1938;
, ,

this would about restore the 1931 position.

~~~~terms of trade in ,terms of United states capital goods
improved considerably, but in trade With ,the Un;ited Kingdom the' improvement
was. le,ss, ovring to the preponderance of cotton, rather than coffee, -in

~xports and the high prices for imported text iJ,e machinery and industriaL

chemicals. In ~itt~~~ the deteri'oration is due to the low prices
o~t.ained for eX'[lorted sugar, timber and rum; in relat:I.'on'to high prices

paldfor textne'~ and, secondarily, for imported coffee, smoked and o.r1ed

fi~h, ourrents, !iuta~ lentils and' seeds. SimilarlY~'French Guiana '
deteriorated because o:f, the lovT prices of gold and the ·h1gh pri~';; of
imported food and textiles; in terms of :capital goodS there was an
1m]rovement. In §..U1"1na,m,' low prices of bauxite 'and high prices of imp'orted

cotton fabrics were the main reasons, for a sharp deterioration in terms ,

of trade. Ri.gh prices of :import"ed' food were a secondary cause but .there

was no deterioration in respect bf impoited capital goods. In the' case of

Venezuel~, the im~ovemsnt was reduced by high priceS of imported copper
manufact1,.'\t'Ga and bUilding roaohinery;

jJ]1..'l!'ope
;

, '
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EuroPl3--
For Europe the study showa that in trade between eastern and western

countries, terms of trade have im.l?roved in favour of the comparatively

less developed eastern countries; the im.provement was almost equally spread

over food, raw materials and products of light industry and raw materials

and l?rod.:ucts of heavy induatr ies. The terms of trade of But&BFia, fIynGar'l

and ~~ have all improved since 1938.

Africa

In Africa, terros of trade have generally improved since 1938. The

stUdies show im.proved terms of trade for the ~lBian Con~ owing to good

prices for l?alm~oil and cotton and low prices of im~orted industrial raw

materials, vehicles and other capita~ goods; but the advantage was reduced

by low prices of exported tin ore and gold and high prioes for imported

textiles. Terms of trade also improved for French West b~ due to high
export prices for peanuts and 'bananas in relation to import prices for

industrial materials (specially of oapital goods); the advantage was reduced

by high import p:1:'ices for te:di;Les, rice, wine and cement. TerlllS of trade

also improved for the 2:~d Coa,st, maJn.]y owing to high prioes for cocoa and
low import prices for industrial raw materials and manufact~res of all
.kinds; the advantage was reduced by low prices of exported gold and manganese

ore and high prioes for imported textiles. The improved terms of trade
for Madagascar can be mainly attributed to the low import prices of vehioles

__ .1 •

and industrial. 'Products, such as petrol products and paper, and to the good
prices obtained for some secondary exports such ao preserved'meat, raw
skins and corn; on the other hand, the gain was reduoed by low prices for
the major export article .. coffee .. ,enq;.. 'by high ;prices for imported
textiles and metal manufactures.

other African territories showed no change or inconclusive changes
in their terms of trade 0 No change is shmm by ~angan;V~J where high
prices for exported sisal and lo"r prices for imported industrial goo!is and

capital goods were offset by low prices for ex~orted gold, coffee, cotton
and hides and by high prices of imported textiles and cigarettes. General

'data for Tanganyika sho\-T '~he 1947 tel;'IDS of trade poa1tion as tvrenty '(;Jer Gent
better thBn in 1938. An inconcluE;l1ve result is obtained for Si,el;'ra Leone

---_.~- .......
where terms of trade deteriorated on the pre-war composition of trade,
but improved on the post"waX' composition of trade; since the quantu~ of

post-war Sierra Leone exports for which a high price index was obtained is

abnormally low, Sierra Leone may be classified as a case of deteriorated

terms of trade, owing to low prices for exported l?almkernelsand higb
prices for imported textiles, and in spite of low prices for imported capital
goods.

Finally" two·cases of cleal'" deterioration in terms of trade can be

observed for. E,rencb;llqullt,orial Afrio~ and KeElS; and Ugonda. In the case of

/!!~nch E~uatorW= ..
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French E~uatorial Africa the dete+1oration is attributable to low prices___-"'_,~ ...,_t' ..
for .exported c.!'udeores, ..and· ooffee and high prices. for imported foo~ and

text.,ilea.'~n .the ,case, of ~ny~ "and 'Q.6!lnda,. thEl deterioration is at~ributab1e

to low e.xportprioes ,of pr~ctioally all exported articles, relative to
. '," ,'.' , \. " ... " .

the hj{~h import prict'lFl .of te:;dile.s) food and other manufactured' consumption

,goods 1: and in. Bpi:b~ 'o-t low. prices of, imported"i~dustrialmaterial's' and .
capit~l"goods.... General data show the, deteriofoation as mainly affecting

, Kenya, v1ith Uganda little changed ..

~
In Asia, clear i\nprovemeht ovar 1938 was found for,~~ in trade

V1ith'the United :Kinsdom, Ir,J.dis'· in trade with the United states,. for- ' .

ie.P2.13~ ana: S;&i~E;; and for ~£~ in trade with the. United K:!.11$dom., For

, :fl12~' in trade wit'h the Un!ted IC;i.nBO,o~,.'.t:pe improv~rnentroaybe,attributed

togoodprioesfor 'lead 'and low prices for importe,q, iron ,and st~el , ' ..

manufactures and machinery, bl..lt it was rE1duced by. .1ow,vrices for' exported

rubber Md tungstenan,d' high ~"pric~a .,of imported, textiles.' For jE.~.i~ in
tradE) with the Unit,e;d qtat~s tl),e improvement is attributable to hign
prices for exported jute, and iowpri'ces for importedce;pital goodS" with

the exception of flUC!). chemicals as dyes arid caustiosoda snd some'capital

goods,'- ~uch ·~s harJ:'ows, galv~riizedwire;ene;ine lathe's and otheJ,'S. other

data show improvement in Indian term~ of trade for 191n,. compBxed with ,.
1938, b.oth in global trade ai1.d 'in 'ttade with the UnitedKingdoro.~ For·"
r...eban.on and S~rria the impl'oveln$ut' appears to be caused. by high· prices. of- ..~ ...._----
expo:cted oiive oil and low'pricesf6t imported automobiles,. but~s':J:'educed
by 10v1' prices I for lentils and: wool and high .prioe~ for imported';co'b~on

cloth.' Tl1e situati'on of Lebanon end"Syria, however; ,is. not o;Lear., ,The
favourable 'c'hariBe in~l in'tl"ade with the United Kingdom is ..
attribl.ltable to Bood priceaforex-ported figs and hazel nuts and low
import prices of oapital goods ("VTith the, exception' of hand toolsY'1Jut it

was reduc~d by 'low export pric'es 'for bran and high import prides for textiles

On the othel" hand, general data suggest that terms Of trad(3' turned sha:r'ply
against 'J;'urlcey betweeri1946 'aM 1947.

On the othe~ handi deteriorat1onis ahownbYlndia in trade with the
Ul'lited ,Kingdom for 1946, and;for\ Iran, Indor,l8sia and China. Ohinao8

d~~er~ora~iQ~ in t~rma o~ trade i~ the ~eault. o~ low prioes' r;;eivedfo~
br,istles;,fe~,the~6J' furs and, skins a4dhigh. p~ices'paid,for imported'
textiles 'and chemicals, •. In the case or'India and Indonesia the statement

of deter:torated terms of tra'd~ is based o~ pre..:war' composition' of exports
aincet,he 1946 coO).pos:Ltiol1; qf exports from the~e ~'ountries ca.rm:ot be .
considered r,;o.epresentative.' In the caeeof India in trade' With theUnited
Kinf?doin, the detertoX'ation' is ~Jt:l:'ibutable 'i';. J:dw priCes 'for tea and high

priceafor textilee"and 'textiie mach1.rle~..I.n the case of Indoneeia' the
.' . ,. -- .-...-'. '

deterioration ia att:d'butable .to low prices' forrubber'j' tin and petroleum,
and to high prices of imported finished ritetal goods, en-gines and metal
working tnac}:linery. General.' dat€l- suggest that total term.'S of trade in

.,:" .
"



1947 were still unfavourable. In the case of Iran there is a heavy'-deterioration due to low prices for exported petroleum and high prices

for imported sugar and textiles. The price of exported petroleum, howeverJ

is a case of intra~company transactions, and its significance is not ~uite

clear. Other data suggest that ~~~ also has experienced worse terms

of trade then before the ,r6.r, on a 1931t W 38 "basis.

~rnmar7

The foregoing analysis indicates how lm:possible it is to generalize·

on the global changes in terma of trade which nave occurred. The
il1formation obtained in the special studies can be summarized as follows:

/Table V-2
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Number of
.: areas studied·

Begion

Table V-2. Summary of Results of Area Studies

_ .9ampare~ with 1938
Improved terms No ohange
of trade for or ·'lncon'"
~Ulder-developed elusive
cot1l1tries or result
areas·

Worsened terms
of trade for
under ...developet'
countries or
areas

2 I
Chile!:

Peru~/ French Guiana
Venezuel~1British Guiana

Surinam I
:Bolivia!'

Guadeloupe Trinidad and.
Marti.nique Tobago

:Barbados
. British Honduras
st. Vincen"4
Nicaragua~/
Jamaica
Puerto Rico

Me:r.ico,
Caribbean area,
Central America

South America

Europe

16

12

1

'7
I

]aham.as I
Costa RiC~1
Cuba )a

.cuba-U.K.)-
Cuba-U.S. )
Grenada
Haiti
Dominici
Mexico~

5
ArgentiI}8!1
BraziJ21 )
13radl-U.IC. )
Brazil-U.sl')
Guatemal~
venezuela

lColomb1~
Ecuador!:!

1

i

2

None

7

None

Eastern-western All eastern
Euro];le Europe

Af'rica 8 4
Belgian Congo
French West

Africa
Gold Coast
Madagascar

1 3
Tanganyika French Equator1i

Africa
Kenya and ugandc
Sierra Leone'E,/

Asia

Total

----

7

44

3
Buma~U.IC,

Lebanon end
Syria

Turkey-U.K.
20

I
India2:./~I

6

3
Iran I
Indonesia-U.S.~
China-U.S.

18

a/

%~
a/-
!J

S"tudy undertaken by the International Monetary Fund.
Fre-war 'Weighting has been considered repres8ot(3.tive,
Result obtained on broad commodity classification considered representative.
Favourable change in trade with United states, unfavourable change in trade
.w:tth U~i-ted Kingdom. ..
Pre..warcompos:ttion of trade considered representativea

!Various
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ya:d.9E_..Q.:I:~~EL Commodities

It will be remembered that in the earlier part of the report it was

found that prices of primary materials generally have increased more than

prices of manufactured goods. This rule is not ITstched by a correspond.

ingly clear preponderance of favourable changes in the terms of trade of

under~developed countries. The changes in global terms of trade of under

developed countries are less favourable than the price relation of primary

materials to manufactured goods, and capital goods in particular, would

have suggested.

This point may be clarified by a separate study of the relation of

export prices of under-developed countries in the country studies made

for this report} not in relation to al~ imported cOlTImodities but in

relation to specific classes of important imports. The relevant data

are presented in the group of tables 1,hich follow. In these tables} the

changes compared with 1938 are indicated in the quantum of imports of the

specific classes of the imported commodities which could be bought with

a given ql.lsntum of exports from the. under-developed country. Thus a

high figure indicates a favourable price relation, i.e.} an increase in

the quantity of imports obta inable for a given quantum of exports. The

crucial categories of capital goods are taken first.

/Tablc V-3
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Table V-3. (.~antum ,of Imported Metals and Metal Manufactures

Ohtoi.riable for a Qiven Quantum of

Total Exports

(Pre-Ivar: lOf))

"

. ~..

Ar,ea

, Bahamas

Bra zil·'United Kingdom

Brazil-United States

Burma-United Kingdom

China-United States

'Cuba~Uni'bed States

French Equatorial Africa

French Gutano

French west Africa

Gold Coast

'Guadeloupe

Haiti-United States

"InMa";Uhited States

India-United 'Kingdom

Ind'ones ia -Unlted States'

Iran

Kenya and Uganda

Lebanon and Syria

Made.gasctlr

Martinique

Puerto Rico-United States

Sierra Leone

Surinam

Turkey-United Kingdom

Tanganyil-l:!1

Trinidad and Tobago

Venezuela-United States

,. " Quantum

1)6

i9'r
228

130

150

164
. 79
149

:116

126

92.

140

173·

10:\.

109

59
98

148

95
1'+7
103

128

99
224

183

149
152

IThe data
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The data in the preceding table contain twenty-seven indices derived

from the studies relating to twenty-five different countries, or areas.

In the ca80 of twenty-one of the studies relating to nineteen of the

t'Henty-five areas, the quantum of metal and metal manufactures obta inable

for a given quantum of exports from the under-developed country or area

concerned had increased compared with pre-war levels, i.e., the import

prices of metals and metal manufactures had increased less than the price

of exports from the country concerned. In calculating the index, the

pre-war composition of exports was vsed, since the post-war composition

ivas abnoI'mal in a number of cases.

Here we find that preponderance of favourable changes which the

previous analysis of rela-tiive prices of primary COItl1Uodities and capital

goods had anticipated. In only six out of tHenty-five areas studted had

export prices failed to incre~se mo]Sthan the prices of metal and metal

manufactures. Moreover, in four of the six cases where unfavourable

change in the price relation of total exports to imported met~l and metal

manufactures was found, the deterioration in the quantum of metals and

metal manufactures obtainable for a given quantum of exports was less than

ten per cent, namely Surinam, Madagascar, Kenya and Uganda and Guadeloupe.

There remain only two cases where there has been a serious deterioration

in this price relation, namely French Equatorial Africa and Iran. The

following groupin3 indicates the changes i~hich have occurred with regard

to the quantum of metals and metal manufactures.

/aroup A



", 228

224
197
18,3

173
164

152

, a/
Group A: -

Braz il:-D. S.

Turkey,-U. lC.

Brazil-U.K.

Tanganyilm

India,",:U•S•

Cuba-U.S.

Venezuela-V.S.

'. '.1 •• '

., ',,', ". " b/'
,Group" ;S:- " ,_

,." r

china-U.S.
,' ;;i~id~d' ~nd '

.', .. ', .

Tobago

Lebanon and
..

,:,s;yri~ ,
Martinique

French Guiana

Haiti-D.S.,
B'ahamas

150

149

148

147

146

140

136

",

130

128

126

116

c/
Group c:-

Indonesia-U.S. 109

,Kenya and Uganda 104

Puerto Eico-D.S. 163

India-U.K. 101

, '" 'Bur~a"U.K.
.' . ' .

Sierra Leone
G~ld c.~ast, " :i "

West Africa

nr~up 'n:~::, :,' .
French:Equatoria1

,Af;rica' " ." ,79,

I~an 59

Surinam

,Madagascar

Guade10upe

99,

95
92 '.' .,:,. \,

The balance of favourable change from the point of view of

under-developed countries is very clearly marked.

Considerable increase in the quantum of' metals and m,ets,l manufactures
obtainable for a given quantum of exports (index over 150).

Moderate increase in the quantum of metals and metal manufactures
obtainable for a given quanturoof exports (index 110 to 150 ),.

Little change in the quantum of metals and metal manufactures
obtainable for a given quantum of exports (index 90 to 110).

Considerable decrease in the quantum of metals and metal manufactures
obtainable for a given quantum of ex~orts (index under 90).

/Table v-4
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Table v-4 shows similar changes in the quantity of imported machinery

obtainable for a gtven quantum of exports since pre-war years} where such

separate calculation could be made. ,The data listed in this table are

based on twenty-six indices with 1938 as a base year.

Table V-4. Quantum of Imported Machinery Obtainable for a

Given Quantum of Total Exports

(1938 : 100)

Area

Belgian Congo

BraZil

Brazil-U.K.

Burma-U.K.

Chil~1
Cuba-

China-U.S.

Colombia

. Cuba-U.K.

French Equatorial Africa

Gold Coast

Guatemala

Eaiti-U.S.

India...U. S.

India"U.K.

Indonesia-U.S.

Iran

Lebanon and Syria

Mexico

Peru

Puerto Rico-U.S.

Sierra. Leone

Surinam

Turkey-U.K.

Venezuela-U.S.

al Study by the International Monetary Fund.

Quantum

131+
164
129

203

U8

138

148
118

174
131

148
148
137

152

106

86
71

134
126

120

132

112

101

215
118

IEere, too,
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. ·'·1·············:··'·'···

",;l

f;

,

86,

71

131
'129'·

'126

, 120

. 118

118
u8 .'

112

. '148

148
i48
138
1.37
134' ,
134:'

132

G~1ateniala

China-U.S.

Gold Coast

bl
Group B:'""

Cuba

Haiti-U,S.

Syria..Lebanon

:aelgian Congo

Puerto Rico-U.S.

French Equatorial

Africa

Brazil-U~K.

Mexico

Peru

Venezuela-U.S.

Chile

Colombia

si~7ra Leone
Group m

Indonesia-U.S.

Iran

106

101

215
203

187

174

·164

152

\ ,

Burma-U.S.

Cuba-U.S.

Brazil

India-U.S.

Here;, too;' it' is'evid~nttha·btheb'a;1~nce' 'of change has been

favourable to the under..deveiope'd coui'J.triE!l~':: ''cOf the '25 indices relating

to 22 cO'untries or areas, only two~ namely Iranandlndone'si~ (the 'iatter

in relation to U. S. machinery) have experienced increased pr'ices for

imported machinerygreat~r ~han·the increase in p~1ces for~heir.pwn
. .. .' , ..,' " '. '. ..' .

exports. The otJ:~er 23 shpw improvem§~tJ as. the followins grouping

indicates.

a/
Group A:-

Turkey-U.K.

Brazil-U. S.

cl
Group c:-

India-U.K.

Surlnam

§./ ConsidG:i.~able increc'sG in jhe q.t!en:Ltum o.:f;' ~ac.hinery obtainable for a
givan quantum \?f e~~tJ;;)l~ts \ it1\le:x over 150).

'El . MOderat,e increase it). the qu,€mtum of Ipachinery obtainable for a given
quantum of exports ~ index III to 150). " . .

Lit.tIe change in th~ quantum of mac~inery obtainable for a given
quantum of exports ~index 90 to 110) •

. C(;lUsiderable dec,r6ase in. t.he ... quantum of JPacb.~ne;ry obtainable, for a'
gl.Ven quantum of exports'tindex under 96).'· ..

/Table V-5 analyse9



Tab~e V~5 analyses the position with regard to imported vehicles.

Nineteen i.ndi.ces are calculated relating to 19 different und<;r-dcvelopcd

coturbr:ies or areas. Again we find that in all but ti'TQ cases, prices of

imported vehic~e6 have risen less than prices of exports.

Table v-5. Quantum of Imported Vehicles Obtainable fOl' a

Given C';uant\1Dl of Total Exports

(1938 = 100)

Area

Bahamas

Belgian Congo

Brazil-United States

British Honduras

China-United States

French Eq\.1storial Africa

French Hest Africa

Gold Coast

Grenada

India~United Kingdom

Indonesia-United States

Dominica

Kenya and Uganda

Lebanon and Syria

Madagascar

Puerto Rico-United States

S i81"ra Leone

Trinidad and Tabago

Venezuela~United States

Quantum

163

135

199
118

114

199
178

14L~

178
122

70
181

126

340

149

115
105

86
118

!The countries
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.The countries are grO\lIJed. belo~'l',accordtng to,:the relatiol1shipof

pre-war and post-1·rar quantum of vehicles.

GroupA:~/'
Lebanon and Syria' . 340 Group'B: 'E./
Brazil-United StaMs 199 French Equatorial Africa 1~,9

British Dominica ,.' 181 Madagascar lL~9

French Hest Africa 178 ' Gold Coast 141+

Grenads 178 Be1g:l,anCongo 135

Bahamas 163 8urinam 128

KenJ~a and .Uganda 126

Indio-United,Kingdom 122

Venezuela-United states 118

. British Honduras 118

Puerto Hico-UXli ted States 115

China-United 8,tates 11!~

Group C: £/
Sierra Leone 105

Gronp D: 9-.1
Trinidad and. Tobago

Indonesia-United States

86
70

[1/

,E./ Considerable increase in the qu.antum of vehicles obta inable for a
given qnantum of 8X"?orts (index over 150).

£/ Moderate increase i~ the qu.antma of vehicles obtainable for a givert
, q,l18ntum of exports I, index 110 to 150). .

E../ Little change in'th9 quantum of veh'~cles obtaimlble for a given
(],uantum of eX110rts \ index 90 to 109>. .. .-':

Considerable decrease i.n the quantum of yel:icles obta inabJ.e for a
gi ven quantum of exports ~ index under SiO I' ' ' ,',

!Table v...6
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Table v-6 analyses the position with regard to imported chemicals.

TABLE v-6. Quantum of Imported Chemicals Obtainable for a.

Given Quantum of Total Exporiis

(Pre-vTar : 100)

Area Q,uantum

Belgian Congo 120

Brazil-United Kingdom 201

Brazil-United states 1.09

British Guiana 86

China-United States 60

C,~ba-United States 122

Gold Coast 185
Guadeloupe 107

Haiti 105

India-United States 71
India-United Kingdom 143

Iran 69
Jamaica 132
British Dominica 211

Kenya and Uganda 79
Lebanon and Syria 144

Martinique 110

Puerto Rico-United States 111

Sierra Leone III

Surinam 71
Turkey-United Kingdom 146

Venezuela 109

Of the twenty-two indices shown in table V-6relating to

twenty countries or areas} sixteen indices relating to fourteen countries

show a favourable change. The balance of chan~e is unmistaKably in favour.

of under-developed countries. Chemicals are} of cou~se, a somewhat

heteroe;eneous group} io·clud 1ng both chemical raw ~te:dals and fertilizers.

IGroup I .. :
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Brazil-United states

Venezuela

British Dominica

Brazil-United K1n(3do111

'.. ".

Group A:~I

Gold Coast

Group C: ~I

GuadelouIJe.

Haiti
" ...

. .

,~roul? ;El: bl
~

--:'I:'..
211. Turl:'E?y~Uni ted I(-ingdom l lt6

'" ... ' ",

~I
',;, ,

14)+201 Lebanon and Syria
i ..

185 India Un~ted Kingdom 143

Jamaica 132

C1..\bn-Unitcd states 122

Be1r.rtan Congo 120

Si'l:jrra t~eone HI

Puerto Rico-United
III.S.tates

Marti),1:i:Cl.ue.. 110

Gk'ou1? D: if
109 British Gu~a.na 86

109 Kenya and Uganda 79

107 S'Uri.nam 71
I

60105 Ch1.na~United S-tateB

Iran 69
In!;1.ia-United 9~ates 71

~I

'E./

C~nsiderable increase in the quantum of chemica18ob~a~nable for a
glven quant1..Ull of expol'ts (index over 150"). .

Moderate increase in :the C)..uanttun of chemicals obtai~i:lble for a
given quantum of exports ~ index 110 to 150). .. .

2.1 Little change in th~ quantum or' Ch~4~1.CalS obt~in~bi~ for a given
quantum of exports .c:tndex 90 to 109). :.:. . " ,

~I Considerable decrease in ~he q,uantum of chemicals obtainable for a
ghron quantum of exports (index 1md~r.9Q) •. , .'

A cOID:Qarison 'With the groJ.1,ping for metals and metal lUEmufactures and for

machinery will show that th,? shitt in favour of under:-develo:l?ed countries
., ,," . \',

in respect ,of iinported chemicals: hasbe~n some'~,!'hnt less ·marked.

Th~ foIlowlng' t~a tables p:res~nt a very different '1Jioture. Table

V....7·· shows the:p'bsition with' regar~ t9' ~~po~'~ed te~t~1es. This. ~Sinmas.t
. " . • ;" i. ~. ". '. . " '.::. .. ,~'.: ,: I' " .

striking contrast to the tables. ~elating, ~o ca}?i,tal. good:;;. of the;thii':i;y.r:·

d>i,'e' in:d'i~es ;'cpros'e~ii'nG thi~ty-thre'~' d'i'ffer'ent' untl~~-deVt;lOped c01.!7Jtr1es

. O1"S1"ea s, only t~o'; S~Oi'l improvement - and, in small degree- in terms of

trade in respect of imported textiles; the areas concerned are Cuba and

.et. Vincent. !n all other cases prices of imported textiles have risen

more than the prices obtained fo!' ex.ports. In S0lJ18 cases the deteriora.~
I

tion in terms af trade in respect of imported text'lles has been very sharp.

Where 6tudi~s re~ate to total terms of trade of' under-developed areas'

with the rest o;f.t)~,eworld, as in Iran or MMagascar"the high to;lCtilr,3

import prices may partly reflect the SLlbstit1.1tion bfmoi-eeXIJensive sources

10f supply
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of supply for cheaper ones, But even where this fnctor does not opply,

as in the India -United Kingdom study or Bra zil-Unlted Kingdom, 'Yle find

a heovy reduction in the quantLun of tC:A'tHes obta inoble for a given

quantum of exports.

/Table V..7
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Table V-7. Q'liantum of !mTlorted ·!.re·xt.ile Obtainable for

'a Given QUantum ~fTotal ~xport~

(~re~wa~ ~l~O)

Area Q.uantum

Barbados 57
13elgia~longo 73
BrazU- 81
Bra~i1-U.K. 75
British Guiana 50
British Honduras 59
Burrna~y.K. 96
Chile.... 58

Chin:tT•s. 87
Cuba 101

Dominica 80

French Equatorial Africa 32
French Guiana 73
French vlest Africa 98
Gold Coast 79
Grenada 98
Guadeloupe 79
Haiti-U.S. 72
India-U.K. 51
Iran 46
Jamaica 55
Kenya and Uganda 42
Lebanon and Syria 95
Madagascar 93

Martin~~ue '(5

Mexi~/- 87
Peru'"'" 61
Puerto Eico-U•s. 55
Sier~a Leone 61
St. Vincent 105
Surinam 40
Tanganyil~a 61
Trinidad and Tobago 50
Turkey-U.K. 70
Venezuela-U'-S. 99

~I Based onthe,·!nternei.tional MOAeta:r:-Y Fund. studies of terms of trade.
. . .' . la-roup ~\



a/
Group A:-

Non~1
Group C~-

st. Vincent

r']uba

Venezue1a..U.S.

nel1ch West Africa

Grenada

Burma-U.K.

Lebanon and Syria

Madagasoar

105

101

99
98

98
96
95
93

:rrcne/
. d

Group D:-

11exico

China·U.S~

Dominica

Gold Goe.st

Guade1oUJ;l6

Brazil

Brazi1~U.K.

HartiniquG

Belgian Congo

French Guiuna

Raiti-U.S.

Turkey"U4 K.

Peru

Tangany:l.ka

Sierra Leone

British llonduras

Chill;)

Po.go 105

87

87
80

79

79

78
75
15
73

73
.72
70

61
61
61
59
58

Barbados ;;7
Jamaica 55

Pt.'''''l'to Rico-U.S. 55

India-U.K. 51

Trinidad and Tobago 50

British Guiana 50

Iran 46
Kenya. and Uganda 1~2

Sur-inam 40
French Equatorial

Africa 32

a/

'!2/

Considerable increase in ~he quantum of textiles obtainable for a
givGn quantum of exports (index over 150).

Modera:te increase 11). the quantum. of' textiles ~ obtainable for a given
quantum of' exports ~index 110 to 150).

s./ Lit-ne cha~,ge in thE} quantum of textiles obtainable for a given
quar~tU1ll of exports ~ index 90 to 109).

£/ C9n siderable decrease in yhe quantum of textiles obtainable for a
gl.v en quant um of exports (index undor 90).

/ Tho great
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The great risejn the prices of imported textiles and its determinant

effect on terms of trade is quite clear from the table. Since these

prices haVG universally risen more than the export prices of under~ ,

developed countries, and since capital goods, in the aggregate, have almost

univelsally risen less in price than exports of under·developed countries,

it follows that there is a direct correlation between the proportion

of textiles and capital goods in total imports, and changes in overall

terms of trnde. vlhere the ratio of imported textiles to imported

capital goods is high, ,terms of trade tend to change unfavourably.

Where the proportion of imported texti~es to imported capital goods is

1011, global changes in terms of trade tend to be favourable. This ratio

may be considered one of the two major determinants of changes of

terms of trade of under-developed countries
J
· the other major determinant

, 1
was shown in tables III-5 and 11X-6 aboV6,- namely the index of export

price situation, .showing the 'degree of specialization in exports of

the variouo under-developed countries according to the degree of price

rise in the primary materials specialized in for exports.

Table v-8 sh~?s the position with regard to imported food and

drink. The picture here 1s less decided. Of the 36 indices relating

to 35 under-developed countries or a:teas, ll~ show an improvement from

the point of view of the under-developed country, in the sense that

the quantum of food and drinlt.obtainable for a given quantum of exports

had increased, while 22 show deterioration. The scales, therefore, are

more evenly balanced than mthe other classes so far considered. Nor

is this surprising. Since the exports of the under-developed countries

consist largely of food items, the price index fo:t imported food and

drinlc may be expectod to be similar, in general, to the total export

price index of under-developed countries. In many cases the quantum of

food obtainable with a given quantum of exports has changed very little;

group C is cOTIparatively large. However, on omitting this inte~nediate

g:toup, the adverse changes .appear to preponderate. In no case has the

quantum of imported food obtainable been increased by over 40 per cent,

but in four cases has it been diminished by that percentage. Three had

improved by over 30 percent} but nine had been reduced by more than
.that percentage.

1/ See above, section. Ill.

·/Table V-8.
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Table v~8. Quantum of Imported Food and Drink Obtainable

for a Given Q,uantwn of Total Exports

(Prevrar = 100)

Area

Bahamas

Belgian Congo

Darbarlo8

Brazil
Briti.sh G11iana

British Honduras

Colombia

China~United States

Cuba

Cuba~United Statos

Chile

Dominica

French Equatorial Africa

French Gl.1iana

French West Africa

Gold Coast

Grenada

Gundeloupe

Guatemala

Haiti~United states

India~United Kingdom

Iran

.Jamaica

Kenya and Uganda

Lebanon and Syria

Nadagascar

Mexico

Martinique

Peru

Puerto Rico-United states

Sierra Leone

Surinam

Tanganyilm
Trinidad and Tobago

Venezuela-United States

St. Vincent

Quantwn

160

97
81
'r8
65
64
80

85
78
80

46
126

65
50

115
126

132

103

110

106

112

31
75
90

137

10'7

71
71~

61~

66
101

63
128

59
126

71

/The countries
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The countries may be grouped a.s follows:

,
/

Group A: r.:./

Bahamas

Group c: £/

160

Gra,up B; '2./

Lebanon and Syria 137

Grenada 132

Tanganyika 128

Dominica 126

Gold Coast 126

Venezuela-United States 124

'FrenchWest Africa J.15

India-united Kingdom 112

Group D: 9:./ . ,

Medagascar 107

Haiti-United States 106

Guadeloupe J.03

Sierra Leone 101

Belgian Congo 97

Kenya and Ugan~a 90

China-United States QI:".....'

Ba:rbados. 81

Cuba-United States 80

Jamaica '. ' 75

.Martinique 74

st. Vincent 71
Puerto Rico-United Statos 66

British Guiana 65

French Equatorial
65Afr:i.ca

British Honduras 64

Surinam 63

Trinided and Tobago 59
French Guiana 50

Iran 31

Considerable increase in the qu~nt\un of fobda:t1d drink ob·~ainable
for a given quantillll ,of eJ~orts ,index over 150).

Moderate tncrease in the qUgntum of food and drinlc obtainable for
a given quantum of exports (index 110 to 150). '

Ltttle change in the quant1uu of food and ~rink obtainable for a
given quantR~ of exports (index 90 to 109). .

9:./ C.onsiderab1e d.ecreas.e in the.qvantum of food ~nd drink obtainable
for a given qU;ll1tum Qf exports l index under 90).

!AP:PEND.IX A.

..1
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APPENDJ]C A. D1POR~rANCE OF TERMS OF TRADE FOR ECONOMIO DEVELOPlIillN',r

Impro7enents i:1 the terms of foreign trad.e, 1. e., in the relation

of export p~ices to imp~rt prices, affect the national incomes of

un:ier.dr~Yeloped countries as d.efinitely as improved technology, increases

in the level of employment or a change from less productive to more

productive occupations, such as occur.s in the process of industrialization.

Conversely, a deterioration in terms of trade has the effect of offsetting

such favom'able clovelopments as may occur. A favourable change in terms

of trede, by providing the opportunity of obtaininG an increased quantum

of imports for a given quantunl of exports, enables an under-developed

country to obtain its previous quantum of imports fora reduced

quantity of exports and to utilize the domestic resources thus Bet free

for purposes of economic development or, alcernativelY, to utilize the

extra impor.ts obtained for the prev1ouo qU8ntum of exports for purposes

of d.evelop.ment. In either case, therefore, economic development can be

promoted by a favourable change in terms of trade, i.e. a rise of export

prices relatiYe to import prices.

ILimitations
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~.a:U£!!s on E,cc~.2...mJ.£ }!r~J2r~!§~.ion.~aJ:l.6i~~-i2t2!~~.

It :Ls impc:ctant to interp:-et and qualify the statements ""Thich. . .' . ,

have been made in the preceding section on the favourable effects of

a rise in e2:po~t Dricesrelati~e to import prices.' In any ~ase, the
terms of 'trade aj:e only one factor, and .not'· generally the most illlportant

single factor in det:e-rmining naticmaJ. income and funds available for

e~onomic development. Nor must it be considered that 'an incr~ase in

e;q?ort prices, 'relative to impo;t;'t prices, automatically furthers

economic development.
[{ rise in export prices may be due to areGtriction in suppHes

of such degree that total ezport receipts (Which are the joint product

of price and quantity) are diminishod rather t.han increased. In such

case, the' to'ce,l imp;roGs which can b~ obtained af't~~ the It improvement!l

in terms of trade are reduced rather than increased.
A g~oa illustration o:r-thils isprovided by the post-war rise in

the price of cocoa. As will be sh~ln in some of the following tables,
cocoa. prices' gener'ally have increased markedly} hence uIlder··developed

countries which specia~ize 'on cocoa in their exports tend to have

favourable charlgcs in their terms of trade, This J'favou:'able" change

is, howevc:t'J partly due to a virus disease ("SWollen Shoot disease")

affecting the Gold Coast; at present the major producing area. The

disease has reduced su,plies and thus tended to raise prices. It is

evident that this is not a "favoLlrable" change for the Gold Coast. It
I

morely means that the rise in the price of expo~ed cocoa, as a result

of the actual and anticipated diminution of supplies due to the virus

disease) has tended to offset to son~ degree - pe~haps on~ to a

slight degree - tll6 unfavoU1'a'blb deveJoopmer.t by which 1t wae caused ..

Also) where the favourable change in terms of trade is the result

of a restriction in the supply of exports, natural or deliberate, the

reCltlction ill the 'total vol1.une of foreign trade may force domestic

resources into less productive employmeni;- less Pl'wuctiv'8 than

exports were even at the previous lower - price level. In this case)

too, the total effect of the "favourable" change in terms of trade

on the lU1t)el'<>developed country IDay in 'fact be unfavourable; when shifts

in. resources from exports to domestic production are taken into account.

l{hers exports are agricu~tural, and resources are shifted into industry

e~a result of the reduced exports; the· effect may) of course; be

62q)ected to be fiwourable in under-developed countries that utili~e

appropriate indigenous reso\U'ces for deVelopment. Nevertheless, analysis

of cPenges in terms of trade sho~ld be considered and evaluated jointly

'17. LCf\>:~rthat is, relative to imports •
Iwfth changes
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with chances in the qU'3.ntum of foreign trade. It is only when improved

export prices l'clati"l{e to import prices are not attributable to reduced

volume of. exports that results are u:J.:tf'o:rmly favourable.

Secondly; the benofits of improved terms of trade may well be wasted

in the fOX'ffi 0:: l1l1employment and under-employment and may not lean to

higher nationnl income or more rapid economic development. For instance,

the "fa,v·"uc.';ble" changes in United Kingdom terms of trade betl'lGen the

first and second World Wars, in the form of low prices of imported food

and prima.'i.~y materials, were largely wasted through unemployment in the

exp::Jrt industri0s resulting f;J;'om an inability of foreign p:\'oducers of

raw materials and primary products • aa 11 res'LlJ t, of' the low prioes ~hey

recei'led - to take up lar8er quaot.:l..ties of 131"1tiab exports. Takil.1S il~to

account the clliuulative effects of such unemplcynlcnt in ex~ort industries}

the net result of "favourable" tGrma of trade to the United Kingdom in

the inter-iTa!" p8:riod was almost certainly unfavou:r:'able. Hhile such

condi'cions are less likely to apply to under-developed cowltries it is

wo~th st~essing that the utilization of resources may be inter-related

with the torms of trade.

Another limitation should be noted. For purposes of analysis of

changing t.e:tms of· t.t'ade, a relative fall in import prices, raisii3g the

quantwn of imports obtaillable for a given quantum of exports) is defined

as a "favourable" factor. No further dis"tinc'bion has been made • or can

indeed be made without qualitative evaluat.ion - ea to the reoi~ient of

t.he bel1efi~;s· in the under-·developed country concerned. It is at least

theoretically pOE'sible that when t.he terms of trade show an impro'1ement,

it will maln:!.y benefit foreign compe,nies operating 'WHhin the

under-developed country. Tll.i.s possibility should be borne in mind in

assessing tl~ dat,a presented in the study, especially whor9 the least

developed and the non..self governing areas are concerned. The importance

of this gualificatio:l is enhanced by t.he fact that, in general, the s{,judies

have shcwn that the prices of capital goods have risen less than those of

consumption goods. The possibility cannot be e~cluded that this may have

benefited foreign in~estors rather than the nationals of the

under-developed country concerned. How much of the benefits to foreign

companies} through the increase in their profit· margins and wage~paying

capacity, have SUbsequently been transferred to t.hcunder~developea

country itself, 1s a matt.er for separate economic a:J.alysis in partioular

cases.

It must not. be automatically assumed that the real position of a

country r~mains u:J.changed if export and import prices rise in exactly

/the same
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the same e.'eg::::ee, This is only true where' the total values' of exports and

imports8.l'c f9.irly 1'7e11 balanced; in such a case it is obv:1.oUS that a ris'e

in expo:;;·t and import prices in the same degree will leave the position

u.nchanged. This ~ hO{rever.',' ceases to be true 'Where imports are cons iderably

larger ·than e:~ports or V}C£-~~. Under-developed ~ountries often have

import su:c'pluses representing bon'OV7ing abroad and foreign iuvestment, In

such ca.ses) "the r1 se in import prices is a mu'ch more serious matter, and

is not Guf:L'1.ciently compensated by:' art eqUal 'rise in eXport prices. Where

this applies, the balance of payments of an under-developed count~y may

ser'iotlsly detcl'iorate,even though expot-t and im'port prices rise in

e:xactly the same degree:. . '. . .
ThG p:'esel1t stUdy has been concerned wi'bh simultaneo'Us -terms of trade.

Tha.t is to say1 indj.ces of export and imp,'lrt prices, relat.ad to the same

base date
i

and referring to the same point of ·time 'have bee~ computed and

corn~a~ea. Thus; statistical indices of terms of trade compare the change

in expert prices over a given period of time with the change in import

prices oQcurrLa,g' over the same period of time. This is based on the'

assUllwtion that fo~eign trade is simultaneous in nature, i.e. that exports

during a givE;'n year aro exchanged. for imports dux'ing the' same year. In

the particula:.... poriod of time Which is now considered, hamely 1937 or 1936

to 19!~6" 194-7' or 19h8, this asElumption is often not e:tltirely "l.ccuratc,.· A

nu,'Il.btlr of unot<:lrc'-dey"loped cO'lmt.r1sa had e::::port surpluses during the '1'1'61' and

h~ve bed ~Qat-war import su~pluBea financed out of the war~tim8 accUDutlation

ot i'orets:c aXChf,l~1B€I.· The r~lation 'between war-time price indices foX'

prima~y goods and post-war price indices for manuf~ctures, as reflected in

the trade st~tistics of the United States and the Ubited Kingdom, is

accorcJ.il'lgly noted :i.1i'section Di of this report;'

The absolute rise in the post-war price level has, hcwever, hed an

additional adverse effect Upon the financial resourbes available to

under-developedcolmtries for imports that w01..~ld aid theirecononiic

development. In br~ef, theposi-w&r price apPreciation has' depreciated

the purchasing powe!' of their foreign eichange, accuitlUlated largely hi

1'1'a14 -time. The' folloWing table i~ci.icates· the extent to whichtliis 'factor

applies in the cases'ther~ giv~n. The war-tim~ increase in the

acclUllulo.ted foreign e~change reserVes is' reJires~nted, ' approxim~telY, by

. the difference between the figures· for 1939"and194"5(thetota'1 exceeded

$10,000 'million. A !lumber Of'ccnil'ltries nave 'since eXpended 'ail or part

of the war.. time accumUlation; to this extent, .the comparison of their

export pl'i.ces· dU±~.fng'thewar 'Pej,~iod' with tl1~1r 'impo';t' prices during 'ihe

'" .' , . !post,owar
I . I.
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post-war perioa. applies. The assets remaining at the end of 1948 are,

however, generally very much larger than those held in 1939. To the

extent that they may not be necessary for currency stabi1ization, and may

therefore be expended for imports for economic development, their

purchasing power is now much reduced as compared with the period during

which they were accumulated. On the other hend, if the analysis is made

prior to the beginning of the second Wo~ld War, it is evident that the

rise in prices has lightened the burden of pre-war indebtedness on

under-developed countries.
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Table A:.-l. 'Holdings 'of 'Gol0.·an:dF~~SEL~ssetsof U'::~l...dev~loJ?E;ld, C.oun,tris!!
_ ... .,__1 "0'4

'12.39,,12,48 ~~l11d.of ]6r19!)' .

.. ' (Millions ·:of United' states, dollar equivalehts)
,

.. ' .. '

1939 . 194.5.. 1948 (:ri.me)
, a/

~.

. 486 1663 813Argentina -.

Bolivia 38 31

:Brazil 71 708 783

Ohile 33 110 50

China 2..1 167 582 156" 9../
Oolombia 25 180 98

costa Rica 3 9 9

Cuba 25 579 901

Dominican Republic 5 45 38

Ecuadol' 4 33 25
Egypt 184 1370 1423

El Sa1Tador 9 31 37

Guatemala 11 45 53

Ronduras 1 2 2
,

India.v 616 5315 4915

Iran el 42 227 251

IraCl - 24 176 151

Mexico 39 324 99

Nicaragua 2 7 11

Paraguf;1.y 1 10 11

Pe:t:'u fl 25 49 43

Romania - 152 269 217

Tlll"k("}y 38 287 216

Uruguay 76 246 357
Vt;lnezuela. 59 246 357

Total 2098 12557 10958

2:/ Data for 1939 throuGh 1941 represent gold and tlnsttl foreign exchange.

21 Official and priYate holdings of short.term assets in the United States,

. as reported 'by United States 'banks. Data throughout the period include

Manohuria.

~.I May, 1948,

y Annua;!. data ore as of the last fortnightly statement 1nMarch,; monthly

. data are as of the last fortnightly statement in each month.

2./ :tong...term. foreign holdings (lncluding small amounts of foreignexohange )

of IraClCurrency Board.

Nation.a,l :Bank gold holdings only. i

lSource: '
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Sou~e: International Nonetary Fund, .!E.ter~tior~.h..E.i.~~~u~st~,

VoL I, No. ,10, October 191~8. For detailed notes811d explanations reference

is made to this publication. In general, the figures include gross

holdings of gold and short-term foreign assets of treasuries, central

banks, exchange stabilization funds and other official institutions.

When available, the gross l,ong-tel'm foreign assets of official insti'liutions

and the gross foreign exchange holdings and. long~term foreign assets of

·banks other than the central bank are also included. The amounts of

foreign exchange holdings included ord.inarily cover foreign currencies,

bank deposits abroad, payment and clearing agreement balances and short

term foreign bills and securities. Generally, sllort-term bills and

securities are those issued with an original maturity of less than one

year; draWing rights in the Iuternation~lMonetary Fund, undrawn portions

of foreign loans and similar rights to incur foreign debts are not

considered to be foreign exchange assets.

The discussion of the economic implications of changing terms of

trade has been conducted from the viewpoint of the effects on under

developed countries. It is obvious that the interests of the industrialized

cOtmtries and the effects on them of changing terms of trade are different.

An improvement in terms of trade from the point of view of one group,

by definition, is e~uivalent to a deterioration in terms of trade for the

other group. However, it must not be taken for granted that the

conclusions in the preceding section necessarily apply in reverse to the

more industrialized countries. Their internal structure and their domestic

problems are very different from those of under-developed countries.

There are likely to be differences, as well as similarities, in the

effects of like changes among different countries in their terms of trade.

Among indnstrial countries in particular, the effects of deteriorating

terms of trade will be quite different in countries confronted 'with a

serious balance of payment problem from other cases.

A long-term deterioration in terms of trade, such as has been found to

obtain for primary producers over a long period, may be an effect of

differences in the rate of increase in productivity in t~e production of

primary commodities and manufactured articles, respectively. If we can

assume that the doteriorating terms of trade for under-developed countries

reflect a more rapid increase of productivity in primary commodities than

of manufactured goods, the effect of 'oTQrsened terms of trade ''1ould, of course)

be less serious. It would ~arely mean that, to the extent that primary

jccn:modities
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commodities are being expor~~a, .the effects of increased productivity

are being passed on to the ·buye~s of primar:r art,icles. ~n the ·more .

industrialized countries. Al~houghstatia.ticaldat~.on d,iff.erential .

rates of' increasein.productiv;itjT of primary production in l1nder~developed

countries, and production of manufactured a~ticles tn industrializeq..
, ..
countries, are almost entirely lacldng, this explanation of the long-term.

changes in terms of trade which were observed in this study may be

dismissed. There ·is littledouot that productivity .increased faster in.

the industrialized countr~es. than il? pr:lmury produQtion .. in under- .

. developed countries. .This is evide~ced by the more rap.id rise in standt;lrds

of living in industrialized countries du~ing the long period covered~.·

from 1870 to the present .. day. Hence, the changes observed in terms of :

trade do not mean that increased productivity in primary production was

passed on to industrialized. countJ::ies; on the contrary, they mesl1tl;1at. the

under-developed countries malntained, in the prices which they paid far

their imported manufactures . relative to those which they ob.ta ined·for the~r

OHn primary products, a rising standard of living in the industrialized

countries, without receiving, in· the price. of their own products, a

corresponding equivalent contribution towards their own standards·of

living ..

No attempt has been made'in the preceding stUdy to an~lys~ the cau$es

of the. continued downward trend over the long period in the prices of,

,primary products, relative to manufactured articles. In another ;.

Sec:retariat study submitted at the same time as :this report, an analysis

ls maCle of "Capital Movements During the Inter-Har Period". In this,

document, attention. is dra'~ to the .fapt that, at least until :~9~9,

investment in under-dev,eloped countries w'as largely devQtl?d to the

expansion ,of production and distribution of ~rimary materials for

consumption in more in~ustrialized countries •. It· is possible that the'

stimulatio~ of. prQduct~on of primary products, thtOUgll foreign investment,

was a contributing factor in the relat,1ve d.eclin~ of the pric'esof

prim(:\ry products. Thi,s, of course, does not .in itself prove that ,such

, .investinent was not useful to ,the, under~dev61o:ped countries' c'Oncerned

and w~thout further stu~y it. could not even be definitely stated that

there was ip fact a connexion between thepJ:'ocess Of foreign investment

obtaining before 1929 Emd, the c!:langes in· terms of tra~e' observEld: in this

re];lort.

Finally, attention may be drawn to the ambivalent nature of the

.effeCts 01' ·unfavourable. terms of trade on economic development # On 'the

.!one hand,
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one hand, low :prices for primary materials relative to imported

manu:f'a ctured goods normally are, or ahOl.lld be, an added incent i ve

towards industrialization. On the other hand, they diminish the resources

avaiJ.able i'orf'inanci.ng economic development. In this report J stross

has been ~aid on the second, unfavourable, aspect of detel'iorating tenns

of' trade. How far this f'actor has been offset or roitigated by the added

incentive given towards industrialization is another question which requires

separa~e e~p~oration.

I APPENDIX ]
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APPENDIX B. STATISTICAl, PROBLEMS IN MEASURING TERI>fB OF 'IIRADE

Sources·of Statistics.
==..;;..;.;:;--'-•._.-.--

Considering their impG~~~ce as a factor in determining the real

income of countries statistical information on terms of trade is.. ,
surprisingly meagre.': Internal price statistics are more readily avaHable

than export and import prices, even though the former do not have as

direct an effect on real income of countries as the latter. This absence

of official statistics regarding the terms of foreign trade may be partly

due to the statistical pitfalls involved in the use and interpretation of

such figures. No single cOlmtry, however advanced its statistical

organization may otherwise be, publishes regular official statistics of its

terms of trade with other individual countries or vdth individual economio

regions of the world. This study ia btl.Bed u:pon the trade statistics of

the countries covered in the several sections of the report. The use of

these trade statistics for the derivation of comparative price (unit value)

indioes and terms of trade analysis is s.ubject to a number of Clualif;ring
technical reservations, the most important of which are dealt with below'.

These Clualifications of the data lead to two general reservations that

have been taken into account in using the o.ata in the foregoing report:

(~) Relatively small statistical differences cannot be accorded any

significance in themselves; and (Q) care must be taken to validate the

ap:parently significant statistical differences, by the test of internal

consistency of the statistical findings 'and also by considering related

facts as they may support or qualify the statistical findings.

Cost ~Shipping, Transport, Insurance, etc.

In general, the more developed countries tend to have more detailed

statistics relating to terms of trade generally, alld price trends of

. different classes of goods in particular, but their utilization raises

specific difficulties. Almost all countries value their exports at the

:point of exit; that 1s to say, the export prices of manufactured goods

from the industrialized country ar~ exclusive of shipping charges and

co~t of transport, insurance etc., yet the latter are generally an

additional charge on the resources of the under-developed country, since

shipping etc. is almost entirely in the hands of the more developed

countries. On the other hand, many industrial countries value their imports

of primary materials from the under-developed countries inclusive of

,shipping charges to the point of importation; hence the recorded prioes

inclUde an eJ,ementwhich generally represents a payment not to the

. under~developed country, but t; the shipping lines, insurers etc., of the

/se:me or some
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sa' /' or some other industl'ialized country. This applies to the

¥ted KIngdom practice of valuing imports, but not to the United states.

To that extent the United States import prices are better indicators of

I~he prices actual~receivedby tUlder~developed countries than the

United Kingdom import pric~.8. From this point of Yiewj it is preferable

to use the trade returns of the l.ll1der~developed countries themselves,

since their import values generally include, and their e:~port values exclude,

shipping charges.

However, since the preserrt report is based on price ratios and

price indices rather than on actual prioes, it follows that in actual

fact the statistics of the more developed countries can be accepted as a

true indication of the changes in prices received or paid by their less

developed trade partners, provided wa eau aS$urae that cost of transport,

etc. has changed in the same direction and il:i. the same p:t:oportion as the

general level of prices during the period for which the changes in terms

of trade are being determined. The actual unit prices on which the -,,-,",-"\...
statis"tics derived from United States and United Kingclom data are based

are distorted (if, as in this report, the situation is viewed as it affects

the under-developed countries by the exclusion of shipping charges in the

case of the exports to the under-developed COUlltries) aud J partly, alao by

the inclusion of the shipping charges in"the case of imports from them.

Yet the price ratios between two dates on which a study of changes in terms

of trade are based acct~ately reflect the real changes if the distorting

element has remained constant in relative importance. Moreover, since

cost of transport, insurance etc. represents a fairly small part of the

total price in the normal case (about 10 per cent in pre ..war world trade

as a whole) it follows that the disparity between changes in the cost of

transport and·changes in other prices would have to be considerable in

order, to produce serious distortions of the pric~ ratios and seriously

to affect the conclusions drawn from them. In the case of some types of

goods shipping charges account for a much larger proportion of total costs

than the average. In such cases, a marked disparity in the change in

shipping charges as co~pared with the commodity prices, would be of some

importance. There is however, no evidence that changes in cost of transport

have been altogether disproportionate to other changes in prices. Hence in

actual practice there is no reason to discard the statistics of industriali~e(

countries. Where there is reason. to believe that the costs of transport.

ete. are particularly important and that they have changed disproportionately

to other prices, separate investigation would be re~uired to cover this

/p'oint, but
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. :For an analysis of this factor as it affects Indonesian terms of trade,
SeeE. A. de Graff "De groothandelsprijzen in Indonesia in 1947",

. ~CtnO~SCh-Stati~tische Berichten, 10 November 1948. According to the
a a glven in tIllsaX''bicle, Uiiloading cost import tariffs transport

costs to the interior and the profit margi~ of the importe; added over
9? per cent to the c. i.f. price of imported commodities as compared
vlth only 23 per cent in 1938.
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point, bu.t information on movements of shipping rates, transport

is very u.nsati8fa~tory. Further, the cost of handling, discharging and ,

distributing imported commodities in ·Uuder ..developed countries can be very \ ,~

serious, especially where h8J:'bour and transport facilities are inSUfficient. ~

The actual prices (wholesale as well as retail) of imported commodities

may not only be much higher than import u.nit values but may also show

different rates of cha:nge.~1 For this reason, indices of domestic pl~ice's

of import-type or export-type commodities have not been used in this report.

Changes in QUl1litZ

There are other major statistical pitfalls against i'ihich it is

necessary to be,on guard, in studying changes in terms of trade over a

lengthy period, or even between 1937 or 1938 and the present date.

statistical data often fail ,to 'make du.e allowance for changes in quality.

ManUfactured goods ~~~more su.bject to changes in quality than food and,

primary materials. ID'Dormal times, the general tendency is towards an

improvement in quality and efficiency of manufactured goods and especially

of vehicles and machinery. Hence in normal times, studies of changes in

terms of trade between under-developed countries and more highly developed.
countries tend to be affected by a systematic bias towards making changes

appear to be more unfavourable or less favourable to the under-developed

coUntries than they really are unless the m.9.Dufactured goods selected

'are of a standardized nature. On the other hand, changes in quality

during the last ten years are just as likely to be in the direction of

lower qu.81ity" and hence'might well impart the opposite bias to the foreign

trade statistics. Such quaJ.:1.tative facts cannot easily be isolated; in

general in analyzing the relative price trends of primary materials and

manufactured goods~ it is assumed that quality is unchanged, or at least,

in the case of aggregates, that changes in quality ivill cancel out. Shifts

in sources of supply often involve changes in quality. A special case of

differences in quality, speci~lly important in the case of machinery, i~

the distinction between new and up ..to-date and second-hand or obsolete

tY,P'es, all covered,. by the same trad.e description; the latter types may

re:present 'Wax' surplus. It is impossible to determine how far the

inclusioI'l. of such items may have contributed to the relatively low prices
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for capital goods described in this report.

,9hanges, ill.Q.0n.!P..'l.s~~

The problem of change in ~uality assumes special importance in the

case of commodity classification that include goods which are not strictly

homogeneous in character. In this case} a change in unit values} which is

taken as evidence of a change in prices, may merely be the result of a

change in the proportions of the different qualities, gradeG or sizes of the

same articles. Very few commodities are completely homogeneous. Where

calculations of tCl'ruS of trade or prices of capital goods are based on unit

values of seriously heterogeneous commodity items} serious distortions of

t~ue price changes are possible. w~ere the calculation is in terms of

aggregates, some hope may be placed on cancellat:l.on of errors. Tests

undertaken for the pUl-poses of this stt~ay} as well as studies of changes

in prices of aggregates of goodn of g:l.Ve:'1 Coro.l'osition, lead to the

conclusion that COJ:l_fidence may be plftced in resul t.r! c.btrJ:Lned by a study of

unit values. Some items, however, lack homogeneity to s:l,';.h an extent that

they must be omittEld. Alt.hough the sl~b/:;ltj.tution of genuino J?rice g,uotations

for unit values in the case of capital gooels end other articles exchanged

by foreign trade seems tempting, such Sl.ibstitution is not only virtually

impossible over a wide field but it also ilrtroduces subst.antial new sources

of error of its own. Hhereas changes in composition as between different

commodities can be taken care of by appropriate weighting} this method

/'cannot extend to changes in composition which occur under the cover of
./

individual co~nodity descriptions. Detailed descriptions and sub-divisions

by size groups, etc. may reduce the errors involved.

Unit value indices, upon which this study has mainly relied, are,.
obtaine.d from trade statistics reporting value and volUllle of the aggregate

of all products, or of the L\i3gregate of products in a given defined group

or class. The composition of products traded in the aggregate or in any

defined group, changes, however, from time to time. Generally, a country.

reports statistics on its ag~egate imports and exports and o~ ~J,or

groups such as foods, textiles} chemicals and,manufactures and also

machine tools} transportation equipment, electrical machinery, etc. In a.

number of cases, the data are also reported for a more detailed classifiaatiot.

of sub-groups or even commodity groups. In the case of the United states

trade statistics, for example, the complete classification runs to about

5,000 categories, the most detailed representing I'cornm.odities ll
•

Even the finest break-down in any classification, Le. commodities,·

does not represent articles so strictly specified as an item for which a .

/p1'108 may be
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price may be quoted or contracted in a trad.e transaction. ,The article

purchased at a given price 1s necessarily a particular grade of, say, wheat

Ol:' corn, s·cell ingots or bars or billets, each of given specification, or

a given type of maohine made according to e. mol'e or less complicated li,st

of spec:tfica.tien6~ Commodities 'reported in trade statistics ,are, however,

even in the ca.se, that is most homogeneous in 'its cOXitent ,a' combinatton of

various grades ~d specifications of the 'same kind of artiq~e,say yhe~t

or cotton. The cl~sses of products separately reported ~ongthepri~y

prodU?ts are, moreover, .generally more homogeneous than thos~ repor~ed,for

manuf'acttl't'ed :products. Accordingly, the cha.nges over. a period of t:iD1~' in

the average tmU value may reflect changes in prices of the par!ticular

things in the group; or changes in the composit~on of the group, or commOdity,

or a combinaticm of the two.

The 'possibility that changes in composition affect the unit, value index

de:pe~d6 in the first place upon thehomogeIJeity of the particular items

cCI1l~.p'rised. in the 'group und.er consideration. Thus, for example, steel.shapes

and for:ns~ reported in value and tonnage, comprise products made in somewhat

different. grades of the metal or products re~uiring differentde8re~sof

fabr:t?atiori.. There is;th.erefore, a different order of· va.lue per. ton for

diff.erent shapes and forms included in the total. If then, tbe oompositi'on ,

of' forms' in two' years change so that one order of unit values incrf'laf;les in

Il~oportion to the total and another declines, the unit value index 1'Tould
, . .' .

.r~flect that change even if prices remained constant; an\iif,prices, ohanged,

the"changeincomposition would offset or exaggerate tl1eact~al.price change.

The, unit value indices for the aggregate and for the cl~sses of goods

distingUished in this stUdy' have, in so fBJ:" as feasible J been c.:omputed by

weighting individual classes or commodities. The inf"luenc~ of changes in

c01\1I>0sitien ha:i7'e thereby been reduced to .a practical minimum. It is, however:1

, impossible to eliminate the effect of changes in compos:l,.t;i.o~ which may have

. 0'c9urred w:ithtn the grouJ?s "or connilodity classes that are the lowest common

den~minator of the given c1.assificetionof a-vailable "trade statistic,s. It

:t8 therefore' necessary, .in interpretingthes,e data; to consider the,

br.:>!Il.ogene:l:ty of 'thecornmodity groups as defined, and also to make .

."~eservations with resJ?ect .to the significance to be accorded the i changes
':tu 1Jnii 'val~e' that are statistically indicated. ,..' ", .

. .. . ~ . .

Accuracy of Unit Values '

Un:ttv'alties' deriv~d. from the official statistics are, generally based

on price 'd.eclaratiorts niade 'to cttstoms 'officers at tne time of export or

;i~port. ' !t shOUld b~':realized tha;t at thetim8 of expor;t 0;[' i11T.l?0rt. the'

/prioes which
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prices which the goods are going to fetch at the time Of actual sale are

not always knoyr.n, and the .price declarations which serve as a basis for

foreign trade statistics often are the market valuation obtaining at the

dates of entry of imports or exit of expor'tsin the countries of origin

rather than the prices actually obtained. Mo~eover, in the case of imports

(and less freg~ently also for exports), there is rol inducement for importers

or exporters to understate values wherever all ~~~ tariff is payable

on imports or exports. The degree to ~olb1ch decle:t'sd valuecoITesponds to

actualp:t'j.ces in such cases will depend on the efficiency and vigilance at'

the customs service. Where no tariff, or a specific 'tariff, exists, there

is no incentive to check value declarations; hence the valu~s declared may

be rough estimates or even arbitrary guesses. Where foreign exchange

control eXists, exporters may understate the prices obtained, in order to

avoid the surrender of foreign exohange earned.

The prices of goods which are exported or imported without the

knowledge of customs Officials are o£ cottrae entirely omitted from any

available figures. Moreover, in many oountries the prices of goods imported

and exported on government account are also omitted from the foreign trade

statistics.

Where e;qJort and import controls and licensing exist, further sources

of error are found. Hhere the llcen.ae for exports OJ:' iml'orta fEll conditional

upon a p),"ice criterion (which may be either a mj,llimurn or a maximum price

crit6rion) the price declared may deviate from the real price obtained or
paid in order to fit the transaction into the e;cisting regulations. Where

some articles are controlled or limited, an article within the controlled

system may be listed as one outside the system; to illustrate, cast-iron

soil pipe may be shipped as concrete pipe. Where such fraudulent listings

escape the vigilance of the customs officials, the unit values present a

misleading picture.
In view of all these and other statistical pitfalls in assessing and

interpreting price changes in foreign trade, it will be understood that

the results of any investigation must be accepted with a considerable

/' " margin of error. None but marked or closely investigated changes in p:dce
f··'

relations can be taken as firmly established.

Weighting of Indices

A calculation of exports and import prices, whether globally for all

exports or all imports or sectionally for given classes ot: exports and

impol'ts (such as capital goods or p:t'imary articles), reg,uires the

combination of price ratios for individual commodities - "prioe relatives"

/into
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into index numbers, by a process of averaging. This process of averaging,

in turn, req,uil'es'the ass1gTIm~nt 'of' weights to the individual commodities

which enter :I,n'ta the gro~ or giobalindices; evidently, the incU:vidual

comn~dities cannot be treated as being of equal impor~ance. In assigning
. , , . . " . "

such veightsto individual commodities, the difficulty arises that the

r~1ative importance.of different commodities in expor'bsand imports is not

constarit over p~riods of time ,and may be subject to violent variations.

I~other words, different results will be obtained - sometimes Yio~entlY

different results - accol~a.ing to whether we reval1.1e pro-war trade - such

as 1937 or 1938 trade - at post-war,pric~s and rest our calculations on

'indices obtained in this manner, or whether we revalue post.,.war trade, - .such

as 1946, 1947 or 1948 trade - at pre -iTar prices.'

It ~hould be clero:'ly u.nd8;I7stood that there can be no singlE? "tr1.l.e" ,

index number of eX"fort m: :LlnpCI,,:,t prices. The impossibility of findi~g ~nd

presenting El. singly "true l ! index number and therefore a single "trueH figure

for changing terms of trade 18 not due to any deficiency i~ t~e ,statistical

data used or the statistlcal technique e~loyed. It is a logical

, impoS~i'bility .1:/
The question "What aJ:'8 the 'true' changes in terms of trade?," is

essentially unanswerable in that form. All that can be attempted is to
. , ..' "

find the answers to two o~her questions which ar~, closely relateq to that

qUe~tion; although they are not ide~tical i-tith i~. These two 'lue?tions

are 'the following:·
!' ,I.

(~) If the under~dEl'velo:pedcountries had continued to export and

import goods' inth~i!pre -war composition', ho~ cii,d the 'subsequent

'changes in price relat'i~ns affect their term's of trade? Would the

.under-developed' co~tries hav~ be~n better off or worse off than they

act~ally were if'theirpre:waJ:' trade had be~n cond~cted,at p06t~war

prices?, Did the balance of price chang~s which has :sinc~ occurred

l~ave the unde~~developed co~try co~cernedbetterof~or worse off

as a net result?

(b) With the composition of trade of '4llder,:"developed countr:i.,es as

it actuall~ is now, at the current post-w~dat~ or the ~~lY6~~)
the question may be asked: How has the 'LUldf?r-deyel,oped country been

." " ",', '.' ..

affected by price changes d~ing the pr,eceding ten or more years,

The only case where we 'can calculate a single I! true 11 ' index number rTould
be a case in whicheither,thElrelativ~,;weigp,ts otj ,theYaJ:'ious comruOcu.ties
combined in our index remained e~ctly unchanged or else in w.h1ch the

. prices qf the indiyj,dual articleS' j.ncluded,~p. :the', ind~x· ohanged :trithe
.sam~ dire,ction, ancl i l1 ~xactly the. s~~ .d~gr,e,e,., ,It,i~,1:;l.arp.ly,: necessaJ1'"
to say that thls case UlSO improbable 'as' td b'order on the impossible
allcl it certainly has not occurred in any of the analyses undertaken
fol:' the purpose ot the present study. /"

begi:nnin~ with
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beginning with the pre-war base date? Would it be better off or

vorse off than it actually is now if its post-vrar trade had been,

conducted at pre-war prices throughout?

The first of these two questions is answered by indices calculated

on pre-war \-leighting, (also known as a "Laspeyres" index) the second by

indices based on post-war weighting (also known as a IIPaasche" index).

Both questions which these diffe~ent indices answer, are.meaningful and

both are of equal significance •. Hence, ~hereve~ possible, indiceB should

be based on both of the alternative weighting systems.

Where the results obtained by the two weighting systems -.i.e. the

an~wers to the two distinct questions distinguished above - coincide or

roughly coincide, this means that the changes in composition of exports

and imports, during the period over vThleh the change in prices is.

measured, are not systematically related to the changes in prices themselves.

Where the post-war 1'1'eighted inde" ia higher than the pre~war weighted index,

this shows that the balance of trade hS;s shifted towards commodities which

have increased in price more than the average. The opposite applies where

the post-war weighted inde~ shows a lower figure than the pre~war weighted

inde~. Hence it is desirable to calculate both indices, not only because

they are both significant anSl1'ers to meaningful questions, but also because

the rela~ionship of the t110 indices convey information about the

inter~connexionbetween price changes and the shifts in the composition of

. exports and imports of under-developed countries; in short the two indices

become a useful instrument of analysis.

The two indices may be combined by the use of the "ideal formula"

which is the geometric mean of the two indices. This method is often

used by the United States Department of Commerce. It has the advantage of

resulting in a single figure for presentation, but the disadvantage of

resulting in a figure which is not based on any clear-cut historical

composition of trade.

The two price indices obtained on pre-war and llost~war weighting

are not the only ones which can be computed. It would be possible, for

instance, to draw up a schedule ("ta:rgets") ot exports and imports of

under-developed countries as they should be in the light of their development

programmes and prospects and calculate the effect of international price

changes on the terms of trade of under-developed countries for this (or any

other) hypothetical composition. This, however, is too speculative for the

purposes of the present stUdY which has throughout been confined to price

indices for the actual pre-war and the actual post-war composition of the

/trade of
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trade of tmder.,.develop,ed countri.es. The special emphasis laid in this study

on the prices of capital goods ,.will, however, make it p,ossible in some degree

to make some mental ad,tustment 'to the results' obtained"',,s9 as to allow for '
, ' • • .1 ' •

the p'ossibilUy that 'developmen.t ,is speed€)d up and the proporti.on of capital

good$aJllong the imports of und,er~deV'eloped countries, is increased.

Whil.e ip.,the general case the, two iu(:l,ice,s obtained on pre -war and

post~w~ weighti~g are Of'e~Ua1 signif~cance; th~s d~esnot apply t~' each
, , :"'," '." ,

particular case. Wh~re the pos~';'1var,compoE;it~on 'Clf exports or imports of
, ..",..", ','

the u.rtder-develop~d,country iEl highly abl1-0rmal, perhaps as a.n aftermath of

war destruction and dislocatio~>it is natural to atta~h m9re Sig~ificance to
, . '. . .. .

the' index obtained on the pre~war corapo/iiiti,on of trade. So~e indication

of the relative ,significance attaching to, the,two indices 'may be foUnd in a
, ,.', ".... .

comparison ,of the quantum (i.e. economic volume or value at constant prices)
.",' .' .. , .. . ,

of e?'P0l~ts and imports ,.at the" two dates. vlhere the quantum is much reduced

belo"lv normal there. is~pres'll!lWtion th,at oomposition' raayalpo be ab~or~ai,
since the abnormal reduction is. not ,likely to ~fect· ~li· c~~odities·in the

" ''';' . , '" . . " .' .

same degree. For this reaSon, price ,ind~ces of export and import prices

should be eval1,lated in relat~on to the ch~nges in the .~~ant~ ,of exports ..

and imports of the under-developed countries. during the period of time for

which price changes ave measured. One of the difficu.lties here' i~ tha't i~
many cases information <Dn changes in qu~t~ is, itself .derived i'r~m price

changes '(Le. by adjusting changes in the value of eA'}lorts or imports for

changes in price); hence 1There the two price 'i~dices' obta~ne'~ by the

alternati:ve weighting .sys.:t;ems differ, we c~not .be q:Uite' ,oertain' of. ~he
precise degree of Cllange i:t;L the quantum of trade either, and in some ,cases

. .' , . . '

even the direction' of the.change in the Q,uantu.J;!l may be in dou,bt.

]ntra~Company.~ealings

Special problems of ,val-uat,ion arise where the imPorts of certain

classes of goods,·· such as capital goods,take plaoe o~ behalf Of' foreign

companies' operating,i~ under-dev~loped countvies.Such transactions are

of cdnsiderabl~ impo:rtance .in the case of' ,a n~~e:r ~ und~r-deYelope~ countrie~
Prioes !n·intra~companY.dealingsare,not·g~nuine market pric~s; consigner end I

recetverhave no opposiI1;g economic interests ": The, only ~ffect' of" the· charges

made to: subsidiaries operaMng abroad for eqUipment' and other i te~s shipped
I " • "', " " ,

.to them is of E\Xl accounting nature;. profits are: ,shifted b~tween 'the home

com,pany and its subsidiary abroad. Under-v:al~t~on shift,~ p~Ofits to'the

.. sUbsidiary; over-valuation the oth~:r 'tTay.•. W'here ~he' bal~ceOf ~d~ailtage

lies depends on such "matters as ~elativ~r~te~ ~f'profit t~~t:i~nltranSf'er
" '. ' ' .' , . ,.>' I' •

regulations for profits in under~developed countries, etc. Somer~f'erenoe

lis made to
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is made to such in.tra-company transactions in part DJ', above in connexion

with price changes of United states Q8pital goods exported to a number of

under-developed cOlmtri~s. There is necessarily a somewhat arbitrary

element in valuation of consignments in intra-company dealings.

Y~luation of Commodities
The most recent international agreement on the sUbject of international

trade statistics is that contained in the International Convention signed

in Geneva in 1928. That convention contained certain provisions concerning

the system of valuation. The relevant paragraphs are as follows:

11 (rI) 'J;'here shall be maintained or established the system of

valuations knovrn. as "Declared values", that is to say,

values declared by importers and exporters (or their duly

recognized agents) in respect of each individual transaction.

Further, With a view to obtaining accuracy in statistics of

external trade, suc~ values shall be subjected to verification

and systematIc checking.

"(IIl) (a) For this purpose values at the frpntier (land or sea

frontier as the case may be) shall be employed; that is to

say, in the case of imports, the value aot the place of' despatch

plus the cost of transport and insurance from the place to the

frontier ef the country of import, and, in the case o~ exports)

the val.ue free on board or free on rail or road vehicle at the

frontier of the country of export.

In t~e case of imports, import d~ties, internal taxes and

similar charges imposod in the country of i~ort shall be

excludedfl"om the values. In the case of exports, eXport

duties, internal taxes and siluilar charges imposed. in the

country of export shall be included in so far as they in

fact remain charged on the goods exported.

(b) When in any country ad valorem duties are imposed

on imports or exports, the values ascertained in conformity

with the methods prescribed in the fiscal legislation of such

country for the assessment of these duties may be used for

the purposes of the statistics above. Similarly, in any

SUCh. comltry, the values ascert~ined by the application of

the same me'thods may be employed in respect of; goods exempt

from duty or subject to specific duties. When this course

is :t:ollowed in any country1 its statistics must show clearly

the method of valuation adopted and should give at least an
annual, and if possible a detailed, estimate bf.the values on

the basis of the method of valuation. described in paragraph (a)

above.",
. / APPENDIX C
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Oommodities lIhioh haTe inoreued ill prioe:

Moat

(tndex more than :5(0)

Motor truoks, buaes
and ohasais (aeool1d-

hand) 626
Sodium hydroxide 469
Glycerin 4115
Merohant vesaels 4015
Lawn lIIOWIlrs 404
Butenol 38.
Ooal tar pitoh 3159
Cutor 011 340
Niokel silver 33:5
llutY.L aoetate Sl!9
Zino ore oonoen. 322
Pauenger oars

(seoond-band) 3111
Hydroohlorio aoi4 S21
Sodlll11l oarbonate 312
Charcoal and oa~11I 304.

APPENDIXC

PRIOE RATIOS

UNITED S'1'ATES EXPORTS OF CAPITAL GOODS 1947
(1938 : 100)
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